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SWINE---Continued
dcstnLction or disposition, cA09, 5.141 (2)
prosecutions, burden of proof. c.409,
5.141(3)
seizure. c.409, 5.141 (I)
running at large
conditions, c.383, s.3
highways, on, liability and effeCl, c.421,
5.32(2)










su under COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
TANNERlES
[!Xlii munidpalities, by-laws, c.302,
5.210(128)
municipal by-laws, c.302, 55.229. 502(2)
TANNERS
fur-bearing animals, car<:asses and pelts,
restriclions, c.182, 5.69(3)












omissions from. references reo c.268.
s.210(3)
preparation. c.268. ss.207. 209
TAX SALES
covenants re Crown rights in public works,
effect. c.279, s.9(4)
municipal propeny tall:es. see under
MUNICIPAL PROPERTY TAXES
notices, registration, land registry, affidavit
requirements, ell:emptions, c.445, s.25(2)(0)
Ontario Hydro. effect re rights, c.384, s.45
public lands, effect, c,413, s.27(1)
school taxes, district school areas, procedure,
c.I29, ss.67(1O), (11)
sewage works. rights or interests, effect,
c.361 , s.13(4)
waterworks, rights Or interests, effect, c.361,
s.13(4)
TAX SALES CONFIRMATION ACT,
S.O. 1974, c, 90
Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs,
administration, c.283, ss.5(4), Sched
TAXABLE INCOME
see olso INCOME; INCOME TAX
corporations tall:, re, computation, c.97,
ss.27-29
defined, c.97. s.l(1 )(b); c.213, ss.I(I)(25),
18(2)
Ontario Health Insurance Plan, premium
relief or assistance, c.197. s.15(1)
taxable income earned in Canada, defined,
c.97, s.I(I)(b)
TAXATION
Set olso ASSESSMENTS; TAXES
agricultural societies, exemptions, c.14, s.28
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Researeh
Foundation, ell:emption. c.17. s.ll
assessment rolls. rates, effect, c.31, ss,36(3),
(4), (7)
assessments
appeals, adjustments re, c.31, ss.36(6), (7),
40
business assessments, liability re, c.31,
ss.7(4), 33(c), 34(2)
omissions, procedure, notice, c.31, ss.32,
34-35,47(2)
supplementary assessments, effect, c.31,
s.33
usage, time restrictions, c.31, ss.67, 70
Centennial Centre of SCience and
Technology, ell:emptions, c.60, s.8
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, exemptions,
c.345. s.23
cooOperative corporations, balance sheets,
contents, c.91. ss.133(1)(16), (2), 136
community psychiatric hospitals, uemptions,
c.79, s.7
condominium oommon expenses. liens,
priorities re claims, application. c.84,
s.33(2)(c)
costs, Set COSTS
Crown securities, exemptions, aUlhoriuuion.
c.161, s.26
ell:emptions, c.31, ss.3-6
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Solf courses, filed assessments, .pplic.tkJn,
c.31, ss.22(1), (2)(d)
housing projects, joinl, rented, effect, c.2€».
s.7(7)
insurance
broken. premiums 10 unlicensed insuren,
c.218, H.346(12), 3SO(9), (12), 400, 406
reciJl'"otal or inler.insurance exchanges.
c.218, s.344
land, uempckJns, ~t LAND, tb uempl
municipralliccnce fees, c.302, ".110(5),
347(2)
municipalities
collKMlion aUlhorilies, projects, c.85,
s.24(3}
mimterial control, c.303, ".28(g), (I)
Niagara Esc:arpmenl Planning Arc., filed
assessmcnl .yeemenls, circumslanCts,
resuictions. c.316, s.27(I}
Niapra Parks Commission, uempcion rc:
knl improvements, c.317, s. I I(I}
Onlario Cancer Instilute, uempcions, c.57,
•.29
Ontario Cancer Treaunenl aDd Research
FoundatiOfl, uempcions. c.57, s.16
Ontario Heritage Foundalion, uemplions,
c.337, s.1S
Ontario hwilule for Studies in Education,
uempcioN, c.341 , s.12(2)
Ontario Mental Heallh Foundalion,
exemplions, c.345, s.IO
Onlario Research Foundalion, exemplkJns,
c.451, s.16
Ontario Stock Yards Board, uemption,
c.487,s.1I
Parkway Belt Planning Area, filed
assessmemt ayeements, circumstances,
restrictions, e.368, s.3(1)
policies. priorities. advisory commillee.
C.382,5.3
Royal Ont.rio Museum, exemptions, c,45B,
•••
solicilocs' bills, Stt BARRISTERS AND
SOLICITORS, bills of fees and
disbursements, taxation
taxation year, defined, c.213, s.l(I )(26)






KTClJC lax, SH undtr MINING LANDS;
MINING RIGHTS
"thktic:s control
conlests or exhibitions, failure 10 pay,
effed, c.34. ss.5(5),10
contests or exhibilions, paymenl,
requirement and ratc, c.34, s.5
"viation fuel lax, su AIRCRAFT, aviation
fuel tax
cenificatcs of tillt, issuance, paymenl
prerequi5iles, cA27, 5.9
consumer reponing "gencies, consumer
repons, information re, restrictions, c.89,
s.9(3)(g)
corporalions, Ut CORPORATIONS TAX
Cro...-n proceedings, counterclaim, sel'Off,
c.393,5.20
defined, c.3OO, s.l(h): cA54, s.20
Dislrict Municipalilyof Muskoka. ut
D1ST'RICf MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA, propcny Ines




I"nd. JU MUNICIPAL PROPERTY
TAXES; PROPERTY TAXES
land sales for. Ut TAX SALES
land uansfer, Stt LAND TRANSFER TAX
local municipalities, Ue ulldtr LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES
local roads areas, Ht UNORGANIZED
TERRITORIES,IocaI roads areas
mining, Jtt MINING TAX
mining acreage Ib, Stt ufldtr MINING
LANDS; MINING RIGHTS
mining IU.,JU MINING TAX
mOlor vehicle fuellb, JU MOTOR
VEHICLE FUEL TAX
municipal, Stt MUJIOICIPAL TAXES
municipal busirJ(ues, Jtt MUNICIPAL
BUSINESS TAXES




Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment loan
Corporation, consolidation, c.22.5, s.17(5)
personal propcny security inleresu,
collaleral, secured panics, liability. c.375.
s.19(2)(a) .





race tnKks, su RACE TRACKS TAX
refunds.stt REFUNDS
residential tenancies, provisions re, rcnl
increases, effect, cASZ, s.60
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TAXES-Continllcd
retail salts 13x.sn RETAil SALESTAX
schools. sn SCHOOL TAX
13X pa)'abk. defined, c.97, 5.I(I)(b}
la:cpa)"Cf. defined. c.213. s. 1(1)(21)
TAxmERMISfS
fur.bearing animals, carcasses and pcllS,
restrictions. c.I82. 5.69(3)
TAXIS
dri\'crs. sn undtr DRIVERS
licensing, local municipalities, by·la..." ,.302,
55.227(1), (4)
motor \'chicle liability policies, restrictions re
coverage. c.218, 5s.2IS(I)(e), (4), 226(9)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto.
resen'ed lanes, establishment, c.3U, $.80
Niagara Parks Commission, regulations,
c.317,s.l(g)
o.....ners
licensing, local municipalities, by.laws,
d02. 55.227(1), (4)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, licences
and insurance, powers, c.438, $.124
parks, lise in, lia:nces. (.417. $.11(3)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, b)·.la.....s,
licensing, niles and fares, <:.442. s.153(2)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission. regJlations.
<:.486, ss.I8(I)(g), (2)
stands, assignment, local municipalities, b)'-
lallo'S, c.302, s.210(120)
tu.i-cab brokers
defined, c.302, 5.227(6)(a); c.438,
s.124(2)(3)
licensing. local municipal by-la.....s. (.302,
s.227(6)
Regional Municipality of Niagara. licences
and insurance, powers, c.438. 5.124
taxIcab, defined, c.425, s.l (m)
TEACHER TRAINING INSTITUTIONS
colleges
admissions, expulsions, regulations, c.129,
s.10(8)(g)
generally, c.l29, 5.8(1)(5)




tuition fees, regulations, c.I29, s.10(8)(h)
funding, e.I29, s.13(4)
pro\ision, c, 129, s.I3(I)(b)
statements of standing, fees, regulatKlns,
<:.129. s.10(8)(e)
TEACHERS













absence, notice, c.I29, s.235(1 )(i)
anatomy and surgery, dead bodies. post
mortem examinations, delivery, c.21,
ss.4(2),5
appointment, c.129, ss.149(12), 150(1 )(2),
240
Board of Ophthalmic Dispensers,
appointment and remuneration, by-laws re,
d64, s.6(c)
Board of Radiological Technicians,
appointment, remuneration and duties, by·
laws re, c.43O, s.4(c)
Boards of Reference, su BOARDS OF
REFERENCE ATEACHERSA
comminees of adjustment, eligibility, c.379,
55.48(3), (4)
commodity futures contracts, advisers,
registration, exemptKlns, c.78, s.31(b)
communicable diseases, prccautKlns re spread
of infection in educational institutions.
c.409, 55.114, 150(1), (S)
contraClS
agreements, conflicts, c.464, s.54(2)
agreements deemed pan of, circumstances.
c.464,s.54(1)
defined, c. 129, s.238(a)
probationary leachers, c.129, s.232
procedure. requiremenls, c.l29, 5.230(1)
provincial schuul), Education Act,
application, c.403, s.4(6)
provincial schools. transitional provisions,
c.403. s.3(a)
regulations, c, 129, s.IO(I)(3)
removal, c.I29, 5.150(1)(2)
courses
fees, regulations, c.I29, s.10(8)(Q
provision, approval, review, c.I29,
ss.8(I)(p),I.5O(30)
defined, c.I29, ss.I(JX66), 2.38(d); c.403,
s.l(g); c.464, s.l(m); c.495, s.lli)
demonstralion schools, employment,
responsibilily, <:.129, s.l2(S)
discipline by, assault actions, costs, c.I29,
s.15O(1)(17)
dismissal, procedure, c.I29, 5.239
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TEACHERS---Continued
dulies, c.I29. 5.235
education programs. non-school locations.
employment and payment, c.I29,
5.150(1)(38)
educational associations, fees and upenses.
c.I29,s.l5O(1)(16)'
emplo)'cd, defined, c.I29. s.238(b)
ellchanges, regulations. c.I29, 5.10(1 )(20)
ellpcnscs, travel, c.I29, s.167(4)
French.language instruction, admissions
committee, membcBhip, c.I29, 55.258(6),
273
guidance, appointment, authorization, c.l29,
5.150(1)(27)
Her Majesty's forccs membcBhip, effect.
c.495,s.4(I)(b)
jurors, as, salary entitlement, c.l29, 5.231(5)
Labour Relations Act, application, c.228,
s.2(f)
language of instNction, requirements, c.1"E,
s.23S(I)(f)
leiters of approval, temporary
issuance, c.l29, s.8(1)(k)
regulations, c.I29, 5.10(1)(12)
withdrawal, c.I29, s.8(l )(1)
!ellers of pennission




suspension, cancellation or reinstatemenl.
c.129,s.8(1)(m)
withdrawal. c.I29, 5.8(1 )(1)
letters of standing
deemed qualified as a leacher, c,494,
s.1(2)(a)
duplicates, fccs, regulations, c.I29,
s.10(8)(b)
issuance, requirementS, c.I29. 5.8(1 )(i)
regulations, c.I29, 5.10(1)(11)
maternity leave, provision, e.l29,
5.150(1)(39)
oocasionalteaehcrs, defined. c.I29. 5.1(1)(31)
Occupational Health and Safety Act.
application, c.321, s.3(3)(a)
Ontario Teacheo' Federation. mcmbcohip,
requirement, c,49S, s.4
part-lime teachers. defined, c.I29, 5.1(1 )(33)
permanent teachers
defined, c.I29, s.I(1)(35)
employment as. requirements, c.I29,
5.230(1)




regulations. c.I29, 5.10( I )(23)
private schools. inspection. circumstances,
c.I29,s.15(8)
private \'ocationalschools, qualifications,
regulations. c.392, 5.20(1 )(k)
probationary teacheB
contracts. length. restrictions. c.I29, 5.232
defined, c.I29. 5.1(1 )(40)
employment as, requirements, c.I29.
s.23O(1)
professional development
conferences and seminars, organi:r.ation,
c.I29. s.235(3)
programs re, payments for, e.I29, s.S( I )('1)
propeny standards committees. eligibility.
c.379,s,43(12)
provincial schools, see undtr PROVINCIAL
SCHOOLS AUTHORITY
pupils, suspensions. notice, c.129, 5.22(1)
qualifications
employment in public or secondary schools,
requirementS, c.I29, s.233(1)
equivalent, requirements, c.I29, 5.8(I)(n)




deemed qualified as a teacher. c.494,
s.I(2)(a)
duplicales, fees. regulations, c.I29,
s.10(8)(b)
regulations, c.I29, 5.10(1)(11 )
requirements. c.l29, s.233(2)
suspension, circumstanccs, e.129, s.246(3)
validity. time, c.I29. s.233(3)
regulations, c.495, 5.12
regulations generally, c.I29. s.10(1)(24)
salaries
deductions. circumstances. c,495. s.11
entitlement, c.I29. s.231
nonpayment, circumStances, c.464, s.68(5)
sale or promotion of materials to schools or
pupils, restrictions, c.l29, s.193
school board advisory committees.
appointment, c.I29, ss.178(1)(c), (4)
securities, advisers. registration, exemptions.
c.466, s.33(b)
Strikes, see under TEACHERS
NEGOTIATIONS





assistance, e.I29. 5.256(1 )(a)
pupil records, u.sc, c.I29, s.237(2)
visi15. reports, topics, c.I29, s.256(1 }Cd)
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super...isory lIaff, appointment, (.129,
5.15O(4)
leachins conditions, meetings and
conferences. c.495. $.10
u:mpor:uy teachers, defined, (.129. s.l(1X67)
termination
appeals, procedure, c.I29. 5.239
appointments. replacement, restrictions.
c.I29.5.24O(1)




new conlraclS after, restrictions, procedure,
1;.129.5.240(2)
procedure. 0.129, $.48, 240-241
School Boards and Teachers Collective
Negotiations Act, application, c.464,
55.69,70
school propeny. surrender, requirements,
c.I29, 55.235(1)0), (2)
volunrary services, withdrawal, School
Boards and Teachers Collctlive
Negotiations Act. application, (.461, s. 70




affiliates, defined, c.464, s.l(a)
agreements
alteration, restric1ions, c.464, $5.1013),
27(2)(a)
bindinl, scope, c.464, s.SS
connicts, Education AC'l, application, c.464,
5.54(2)
connicn with Acts or regulations, c 464,
5.51(1)
connicts with contracts of emplo)'m:nt,
c.464,s.54(2)
consensus, notice, c.464, 5.55
COUlracts, ueemed part of, circumstances,
c.464,s.54
duration, requirements, c,464, 5.50
Education Relations Commission,
assistance, c.464, 5.60(1)
notice of desire to negotiate, circurr.stances,
effect. time, c.464. ss.9, 10(1), (J)
nolice of desire 10 negotiate, omission.
dfect, c.464, 5.10(2)
obligation to negotiate, time, requirements.
c.464, 5.11
procedures, choice, dfect, c.464, 5.12
resolution of disputes or contravenlions,
deemed provisions, procedure, c.464,
5.52(1)
strikes or Iock-ouu, provisions agaill5t,
requirements, c.464, 5.53
arbitration, arbitrators or boards
agreemenu, preparation and execution,
procedure, circumstances, c.464, 5.36
agreements 10 proceed by, nolice,
requirements, c.464, 5.28(1) .
appointments, notice, restrictions, c.464,
5$.28-29,30
chairman, appointlTlCnt, notice, c,464,
55.28(4), (5)
decisioll5, binding, compliance, c.464,
5.35(2)





evidence, powers, c.464, 5.33
mailers agreed upon and in dispute, notice,
time, c.464, s.Jl
oaths and affirmations, administnilion,
c.464,s.33(1)(b)
powers, c,464, 55.33, 34(2)
procedure, c.464, 5.32(1)
reports, time, c.464. 5.35(1)
vacancies, circumstances, notice,
procedure, c.464, 5.30
withdrawal, restrictions, c,464, 5.28(2)
witnesses, compellability, circumstances,
c,464,s.81(d)
witnesses, contempt, procedure, c,464,
5.33(2)
Arbitrations Act, applicalion, c,464, 5.80
branch affiliates
defined, c.464, s.J(d)
offICers, names and addresses, filing,
requirements, c.464, 5.75
principals and vice-principais, membership,
c,464,s.64
representation of teachers, c.464, 5.S
votes, conduct, procedure, c.464, 5.76
COSI, payment, time, c.464, 5.74
faCI finders
appointments, notice, reslrictions, c.464,
ss.14, 16, 18
considerations, powers, c.464, 5.21
duties, c.464, 5.20(1)
information, powers, c.464, 5.22
matters agreed upon and in dispute, notlee,
time, c,464, 5.19
procedure, c.464, 5.22
repons, binding dfect, c.464, s.24
repons, confidential, circumstlJJCCS, c.464,
5.26
reports, contents, c.464, 5.20(2)
repons, failure 10 agree after receipt,
prl:l«dure, 1:.464, s.n
reports, submission, time, c,464, 5.23
lermination, circumstances, c.464, s. 15
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vacancies, appoinlment. effea. c.464. 5.17
;amI JlelO'iations. c.464. 5.4
Iiabilily, vicarious, c.464, 5.79
kKk-<MIU
ddilK'd. c.464. 5.l(b)
Education An, appHcalKln, cA64. 5.68(7)
procedure. cifl:UtnSlaooes, restrictions,
e.464.5.68
reslrictions, c.464, 55.12(2). 27(2). 66
5latulory pro\isions againSl. form. c.464,
5.5J(2)
mcmber associalion. defined. c.464. 5.I(i)
notice5, copies, disuibulion, requirements.
c.464,55.7I,73
parties
alfeemenl5, preparation and rxecution.
timc. procedure, c.464. 5.36





repreKnlalKln, resuinions, c.464, 5.6
school boards, assistantt, t'.464, 5.7
teache"" ~tlDCe. c.464, 5.7
proKCUtions, scope, c.464. 5.78
scope. c.464, 5.8
Klec:tion
aJlff-ment reo prottdure, IIOIKc.
rcquiremcnlS, c.464. 5.37
IpttmenlS. preparation and execution,
time, e.464. 5.49
decisions, blndiJIg, compliance. e.464. 5.43
decisions, prottdure, lime. c.464, 5.47
hurinp, dispensation, consent, c.464. 5.~5
hearinp, lime, (".464, 5.44
mallen ageed upon and in dispute. notice,
lime, c.464, 5.40
procedure, requirements. c.464. 5.46(1)
procedure, lime, notice, c.464, 55.41-43
Klecton, apPOinlment5, restrictions, c.464.
55.37(1),38
Klcctors as witnesses, compellabililY. c.464,
5.81(e)




StaMory Povoen PToccdure Act, application.
C.464,5.M
strites
closure of schook, nfl:Umslancu. c.464.
5.68(4)
ddilK'd, e.464, 5.1(1)
Education An, appticllion. c.464. 5.68(7)
la",iul. effect. t'.464. ,,68
new or rnumPlion. resuleticns. c.~.
5.68(6)
principals and vice.principais. dUlir5, c..$64,
•.M
restrictions, c.464. ss.12(1). 27(2). 65




leachen. termin.,ion of contnKU.
rnuic1ion5. c.464, 5.69
unlav.iul. applications for declarations reo
procedure. c.464. 5.67
\'Oles
procedure, c.464. S5.6O( I )(C). 76
\'ote by Kerel ballol. defined, c,464, 5.1(0)
Wilne55eS,SU WITNESSES, competency and
compellability. teachers necotialions
TEACHERS'SUPERANfIlUATION
accounl5. t'.494, ss.13, 18
allo.....ance5
applications. c.494. 5.4(1
calculation of amount5.Cenerally. c.494.
•.29
commencement. c.494. 5.43
entillement conditions, c.494, 5.28
fony years Krvice. calailalion of amounts,
c.494,5.30
mode of pa)1nenl, t'.494, 5.19
monthly paymenl5. c.494. 5.42
reo:ipl. effea, c.495. 5.4(3)
len }'ears Kl"'ice. calculation of amounts.
C.494,5.32
tenninalion, c.494, 5.44
thiny }"ean KJ'\ice. calailation of amounts,
C.494.5.31
annual reporU. c.49-1. 55.I~17
annuities. directions, c.494, 5.38
bank loan5, arrancemen15. t'.494, 5.20(1)
Canada PelUiu" Plan. cuntnbulions, cUen,
c.494. ss.24. 29
ce5salion of re-employment, resumption of
disability allowance. c.494. 5.48
children, dependanl5' allowances, c.494,
ss.~37
colleges. staff. t1eetions re contributions.
c.494. ss.21(1). 23(1). (4)
credit for past KI'\·ioe. c.494, 5.21(6)
Crown employees. contribulions dedOC\c'd
from salaries, c.494, 5.25(4)
disability Illo1riances
cessatKln, refunds, c.494. 5..sa
evidence: of condition. effect. c.494. 1$.49.
58
proof of disability, c.494, 5.41
documents. Uealtiott, c.494. 5.4
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expenditures re land, classification. c.494,
5.3(2)
fiscal years, c.494, 5,\4
garnishment, allachrnent, seizure,
assignment, prohibition. c.494, 5,51
government contributions, c.494. 55.26, 39
incapable P3)'CCS. procedure re cheques.
c.494. s.50
incapacitated persons, calculations and
conditions, c.494, 55.33-)4
increased payments, c.494, 5.35
interest, c.494, 55.15, 25(2), 27
investments, procedure, 1'.494, 5.20(2)
Lakehead University, staff. election! re
contributions. c.494, 5.23(3)
Ontario Government slOck, issuance, c.494,
55.10-11,54
Ontario leachers employed in another pan of
Commonwealth. reciprocity. c.494, 5,61
Public Service Superannuation Fund,
contributions to. elections re refunds or
transfers, c.494, s.60
public seT\lice superannuation, teachers
becoming civil stT\lants, effect, c.419, s.27
re-employment, effect, notice, c.494, ss.45-46
refunds
applications, manner of payment. c.494,
s.52
circumstances, c.494, ss.53, 56-57,59
mode of payment, c.494, s.19
re-employment, repayment procedure,
c.494, s.54
return (0 employment, effect, c.494, s.55
regulations, c.494, s.63
reports, allowances and contributions, c.494,
ss.19(3),25
Superannuation Adjustment Fund,
contributions, payment, c,494, s.25(7)
termination of l'c-cmploylLlCJlt, rC)I,lnlption of
allowance, c.494, s.47
transfcr agreements, approval, c.494, s.62
University of Toronto Pension Fund,




Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
application, c.314, s.143(2)
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education,
staff, application, t.341 , s.13
provincial schools. teachers, application,
c.403, s.4(4)




attions, powers, c.494, s.3(3)
allowances, applications, c.494, s.40
allowances, len years scT\lice, time of
payment, discretion, c.494, s.32(5)
annual report, c.494, s.17(1)
annuities, directions, c.494, s.38
chairman, designation, c.494, s.2(3)
colleges, starf, elections re contributions,
notice, c.494, s.23(I)
compositIOn, c.494. s 2(2)
continuation, c.494, s.2(1)
contributions, payments deducted from
salary. c.494, s.25
Crown agency, deemed, circumstances, c.494,
s.3(4)
death, dependants' allowances, conditions,
recognition, c.494, s.36(5)
disability allowances
evidence of condition, effect, c.494,.ss.49,
58
incapacitation, opinion, c.494, ss.33(1)(b),
34
proof of disability, c.494, s.4l
reconsideration, c.494, s.37
resumption after cessation of re-
employment, c.494, s.48
documents, execution, c.494, s.4
explanations 10 contributors, c.494, s.5
fiscal year, c.494, s.14
gifts, receipt, c.494, s.9
incapable payees, proc:edure re cheques,
c.494, s.5O
Lakehead University, staff, elections re
contributions, c.494, s.23(3)
land
acquisition and disposition, approval, c.494,
s.3(1)
actions, powers, c.494, s.3(3)
expenditures reo t.4().1, s.3(2)
long term disability income agreements,
approval, c.494, s.39
Mechanics' Lien Act, application, c.494,
s.3(4)
meetings, place and time, c.494, s.2(7)
members
quorum, c.494, s.2(8)
reappointment or re·election, c.494. s,2(5)
terms of office. c.494, s.2(6)
vacancies, appointment. c.494, s.2(4)
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education,
staff, elections re contributioll'l, c.494,
s.23(2)
powers, c.494, s.6
Public Service Superannuation Act,
application, c.494, s.7(3)
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CO~I~IISSIOS--eonlinued
public serv1<:e superannuation, teachers
becoming (i\'il servants, not1<:C, (.419, s.27
re-employmenl. effect. nOlice. (.494. ss.4S-46
refunds, applications,_manncr of payment,
(.494, s.52-
repons, recipients of allo....'ances. days of
employment. c.494. s.19(3)
staff
Public Service Superannuation Act,
application, (.494, s.7(3)
salary, appointment, approval, c.494,
55.7(1),(2)





:IIudits and annual reports, payment of cost,
c.494, s.16
payments out of, procedure. (,49~, s.19
termination (If re-empl(lyment. resumption of
allowance. c,494, s.47




payments into, c.49~, s.18
actuarial valuations. c.494. s.8(3)
assignment, attachment, garnishment.
seizure, prohibition, c.494, s51
audits, reports. (.494, s.16
bank loans, arrangements, c.494, s.2O(1)
colleges, staff, elections re contributions.
c.494. s.2J(I)
continuation, c.494, s.8(1)





establishment of credit, c.494. s.21(3)
elections re conlributions, deemed, c.494,
5.23(5)
elections re contributions, effecl, c.494,
s.23(6)
uplanati(lns to contributors. c.494. s.5
gifts for, receipt, c.494, s.9
governmenl contributions, c.494, ss.26, 39(4)
incaj»ble payees, procedure re payment of
cheques, c.494, s.SO
interest payments. c.494. s.27
interest rate generally. (.494, s.15
investments, snon·lerm, proudure, c.494.
s.2O(2)




Allo....ances Act, application, c.236, s.31
receipt of payments under, eligibility,
effect. c.235 , 5.11(1 )(m)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
payments to boards of education.
reductions re. c:.314. 5.131(2)
Ontario Government stock, deposit re, c.494.
s.1l
Ontario Instilute for Studies in Education,
staff, c:1ections re connibutions. c.494,
s.23(2)
payments out of, procc:durc:, c.494. s.19
public service superannuation, teachers
becoming civil servants, effect, c.419, s.27
re-emplQyment. effect. c.494. s.46
refunds, circumstances, c.494, 55.34, 5J.~,
56-59
teachers' colleges, slaff, elections re
contributions. notice. c.494, s.23(4)
Teachers' Superannuation G>mmission
employees, salaries, payment. c.494. s.7(2)
land, acquisition and disposition, proceeds
paid into, c.494, s.3(1)(b)
University ofToronlo Pension Fund.
allo.....ances, calculation, c.49-t, s.22
TEACHING PROFESSlON ACT, c,495
TEACHING PROFESSION ACT, 5,0,
1944, (. 64
teachers, application, c.495, 5.4(I)(a)
TECHNICIANS
laboralories. su under LABORATORIES
x·rays. stt undtr X-RA YS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS UTILITIES
conserv~lion lIulhoritil!'s. f'O"·trs re
equipment of, c.85. s.21(k)
telecommunication, defined, c.454. s.I(23)
TELEGRAMS
su also COMMERCIAL PAPER;
INSTRUMENTS
boilers, pressure vessels and plants
accidents, notice, c.46, s.37
cenificates of inspection, cancellation,
notice. c.46, s.28(5)
defects. OOlite, c.46. s.33
collection agencies and collectors
activities. prohibited, c.73, s.22(b)
investigations. orders re dealing .....ilh assets
and trust funds. c.73. s.19
commodity futures contrac15. registrants,
names, use. restrictions. c.78. s.51
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evidence, wriuen instruments, proof of,
notice, (.145, 5.55
labour relations, work assignments,
complaints. notice, ,.228, 5.91(3)
Mortgage Brokers Act
assets or tfust funds, directions re, c.295,
5.26
land, notices reo registration, c.295,
ss.26(4), (5)
Ontario Guaranteed Annual Income Act,
administration or enforcement, inspection
powers, 1;.336, 55.2(5), IS
Ontario Sc,urities Commission, funds and





lines, inclusion in definition of works, [.384,
5.38(3)
utility lines
defined, ,.332, 5.1(1 )(23)
land acquisition re, part-lot control,
exception, c.379, ss.29{S)(c), (6), (7),
(11), (16)
lines, defined, c.384, s.I04(2)(b)
utility lines, Ontario Hydro, powen
compensation re exercise, appeab, c.384.
ss.34·35
generally, c.384. ss.23(2)(d), (g), 32
overhead lines. removal underground.
c.384, ss.I04·I06
TELEPHONE ACT, c.496
municipal licences, application, c.302, s.111





municipal telephone systems. application,
c.357, 55.5(1), (2)
Regulations Act, application, c.496, s.22
TELEPHONE COMPANIES
assessments, Municipal Act, application,
c.31, s.26(12)
business assessments, computation, c.31,
55.7(1)(g)(i), 33(c), 34(2)
by· laws and resolutions, approval and
inspection requirements, c.496. s.88
defined, c.31, s.l(r); c.399, s.l(o)
electrical conduits. agreements re usage, local
municipalities, by·laws. c.302, s.210(109)
incorporation requirements, c.496, s.87
local municipalities.$t'f! undtr LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES
machinery, plants and appliances, taxation.
exemptions, c.31. s.3(21)
wages. proceedings re payment. summons,
service, c.257, ss.9(2)(b).(c)
wires and circuits in unorganized territories,




by.laws, c.496, ss.28, 66, 71
communication service, provision, approval
requirements, c.496, s.117
control and management, powers re, c.496, r
ss.28, ffJ
control, changes, requirements, c.496, s5.28,
n
defined, c.496, s.l(c)
elections, by-laws reo time, c.496. ss.28, 66,
71(1)(b), (2)
eligibility, c.496, ss.28, 67
establishment. c.496, 55.28, 65(1)
municipal telephone systems. establishment
and extension, petitions re, receipt, c.496,
s5.28,36-37 •
notices re general meetings, service, c.496,
ss.28, 75(2)
numbers, c.496, ss.28, 65
quorum, c.496, s5.28, 65(1)
rates for non·subscribe~, prescriptions,
collection, c.496, 55.28. 63
remuneration, by.laws, c.496, s5.28, 71(l)(b).
(2)
slaff, security requirements. c.496, ss.28, 70
subscribers, meetings, calling, time, c.496,
ss.28.76-77
switchboards and exchanges, location,
determination, c.496, s5.28, 45
terms of office, c.496. ss.28, 66, 71(1)(d)
vacancies, c.496, ss.28, 68
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
Set also MUNICIPAL TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS; PUBLIC UTILITIES,
accounts, regulations, c.496, ss.26(a), (b), (i)
agreemenls
approval requirements, c.496, 55.34,
102-104
joint operations, approval requirements,
c.496, ss.34, 96
service, terms, c.496, 55.34. 94
switching facilities, provision, approval
requirements, c.496. ss.34, 98(3)
amalgamations, approval requirements.
c.496, ss.34, 102(2), 103·104
annual returns, supply, c.496, s•.34, 115
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appeals. c.496. ss.19. 20
Bulk Sales Act, application. c.496. s.116
cables, erection, agreements re, c.496, ss.34.
95
circuits in unorganized territories,
asses m nts. measurement re. c.399. s.11
commi ions for con truction and
management. establishment. municipal by-
laws. c.423. s.63
comm~nication service. provision, approval
requlrC~ments,c.496. 5.117
complaint hearings. c.496. s.14
confidentiality requirements. c.496, ss.34. 111
Crown agencies, taxes. payments re, c.311.
s.4(8)
damage. con equences. c.496, ss.34. 110
depreciation fund, provision and
maintenance. c.496, ss.34. 108
discrimination, prohibition, c.496. ss.34,
106-107
disputes reo determinations, c.496. 5.11
ducts. erection. agreements reo c.496, ss.34,
95
equipment, ownership and maintenance,
c.496, s .34. 91
erection and maintenance. local
municipalities, by-laws, c.302, 5.108
existing systems. acquisition by
mun~cipalities, consent and approval
requITements, c.496. 55.28, 34, 53
Expropriations Act. application, c.496, ss.28
34,54(1) •




rat~s aDd tolls, changes, notice, publication,
lime, c.496. 5.34. 105(2),107
hig~ways, usage, agreements re, termination.
lime. c.496. 55.100-101
inspections and reports reo entry powers,
c.496, s.13
joint operations, agreements re, approval
requirements, c.496, ss.34, 96
lines




joint operations. cost. orders re. c.496.
s .34,97
obscene language, usage, c.496, ss.34, 113
Ontario orthland Transportation
Commission, construction and
maintenance. powers re. c.351. s.7(2)(c)
refusal to give up during emergencies,
prohibition. c.496. 55.34. 114
unorganized territories. assessment rates.
c.399,s.11
unorganized territories, Provincial Land
Tax Act, application, c.399, 5.11(1)
works. inclusion in definition. c.384. s.38(3)
lines. Ontario Hydro, powers
compensation re exercise, appeals, c.384,
55.34-35
generally. c.384. ss.23(2)(d). (g), 32




land aquisitions re, part-lot control,
exception. c.379, ss.29(5)(c). (6), (7).
(11). (16)
maintenance and operation, regulations,
c.496, ss.26(d), (i)




objects. c.357, s.2( I)
powers, c.357, 5.4
regulations. c.357, ss.12(g), (h). (i), (j)
orders re, effect, c.496. ss.15. 18.20-21
plants
construction and maintenance in
municipalities, c.496, ss.27. 30,46
construction and maintenance, orders re,
c.496, 55.34, 90
defined, c.496. 5.1 (f)
depreciation fund. renewal and
replacement. application. c.496, ss.34.
108
erection. restrictions, c.496, 55.34, 92
joint operations. cost, orders re, c.496.
55.34.97
regulations, c.496, ss.26(c), (i)
pole leads
erection. restrictions. c.496, ss.34, 92
extensions and con olidations
authorization. c.496, 55.34, 93
poles. erection. agreements reo c.496, ss.34.
95
public utilities
eSlablishment as. c.496. 55.27, 30. 46
inclusion in definition, c.496. s.32
rales and tolls
ch~nges. hearings. nOlice, publication,
lime. c.496. ss.34, 105(2), 107
complaint hearings, c.496, s.14(b)
default, effect, c.496. 5s.34. 89(3)
rates, defined. c.496, s.l(g)
regulations, c.496. s.26(g). (i)
sufficiency. inquiries re, c.496. .12
lariffs, filing, c.496. 55.34. 105(1). 107
tolls. defined, c.496, s.1 (j)
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regulations, c.496. 5.26
returns, regulations. c.496. ss.26{h), (i)
revcnues, payment, c.496. 55.29. 30
rights and privileges, termination, c.496,
55.34,104
service
complaints re. c.496, 55.34, 89(2)
duplication, consent requirements, c.496,
55.34,92
extensions, authorization, c.496. !5.34, 93
free service, provision. approval
requirements. c.496, 55.34, 1()6.107
provision. terms, agreements re, c.496,
55.34,94
requirement to provide, c.496. 55.34, 89(1)
termination, notice, time, c.496, !s.34.
89(3)
stocks. issuance. authorization. c.4%. 55.34,
1119
subscribers
cost. liability reo c.496, 55.28. 57
defined. c.496, 5.I(i)
sales of municipal s}"stems, approval
requirements, c.496, ss,28, 47,60(3)
switchboards and switching facilities,
interchanges, provision, agreeme:i1s and
ordcrs re, c.496, ss.34, 98
tolls, sce TELEPHONE SYSTEMS, rates
and tolls
wires
erection, agreements re, c.496, ss.34, 95





booths, erection, local municipal by-laws.
c.302. s.210(116)
collection agencies and colleclors, activities.
prohibited. c,73, s.22(b)
commodity futures contracls. solicitation,
prohibition. c. 78. s.48
communication by
accidents and deaths at work places,
requirements, time, c.321, ss.2S(I), 27
Bees Act, inspectors' orders, appeals, c.42,
s.7(2)
boilers. pressure vessels and plants.
accidcnts. notice, c.46, s.37
boilers. pressure vessels and plants.
cenifkates of inspection, insurance.
notice. c.46, s.28(5)




corporations, directors' meetings. effecl,
c.54,s.l28
elevating devices, accidents, notice, c.135,
s.29
rire permits, appeals re, c.173, s.24(3)
forest travel permits, appeals re, c.l73,
s.24(3)
forests, work permits, appeals re, c.I73,
s.24(3)
labour relations, work assignmenls,
complainls, notice, c.22~, s.91(3)
live stock and live slock products, appeals,
c.245, s.11(8)
noxious weeds, appeals, c.530, s.ll(8)
Occupational Health and Safety Act,
inspeclors, orders. appeals, c.321, s.32(2)
pesticides and pests, hearings, right to make
submissions, c.376, ss.13(IO), (12)
pesticides and pests, stop orders, appeals,
c.376, s.2O(2)
plants, diseases, notices of appeal, c.380,
s.15(4)
x-ray machines, emergency orders, appeals.
c.195, ss.14(3), 27
companies. see TELEPHONE COMPANIES
consumer reponing agencies. informalion,
disclosure by, circumstances, c.89, s.11(3)
lines, see under TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
municipal systems, fte MUNICIPAL
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
numbers, residential landlords, notices re,
duties, remedies, c.452. ss.32, 123
Residenlial Tenancy Commission,
investigatory powers, c.452, s.lOS




see a/so BROADCASTING; MEDIA;
RADIO COMMUNICATION
advertising, inclusion in definition, c.78,
s.54(2)(a)
antennae, local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
s.21O(7)
corporations lax, income computation reo
films, inclusion, circumstances, c.97, s.12(6)
motOt vehicles on highways, restrictions,
c.198,s.60
TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN
ONTARIO RAILWAY ACT,S.O. 1902, c,
9
corporation established under, continuation,
c.351,s.2(1)
TENANCIES
see a/so RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES
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assignments or subolets. consent unreasonably
withheld, deemed provisions re, remedies.
c.232. s.23
attornment by tenants
landlords' rights, effect, c.232, s.62
strange~,landlords' rights. effect, c.232.
s.61
bankruptcy prOC"eedings
assitnees, rights, conditions, c.232,
ss.38(2),39(3)
subtenants, rights, c.232, 55.39(2), (3)
Commercial Tenancies Act, coming into
force, c.232, s.131
covenants running with reversion
assignees of landlords, rights, c.232, ss.4·5
enforcement, circumstances, c.232, s.8
severances, apportionment of conditions,
circumstances, c.232, s.9
tenants and assignees, rights, c.232. s.7
defined, c.322, s.8(3)
determination. distress re exempted goods,
notice re, effect, c.232, ss.34(2), 36-37
dislress
goods liable to seizure, restrictions. c.232,
,.»
possession by tenants, surrender,
consequences, c.232, ss.33, 37
restrictions, c.232, s.31
seizure of exempted goods, procedure,
c.232, 55.34(1), J6..37, Form( I)
set~ff. effect, procedure, c.232, ss.35·37,
Form(2)
entitlement during another's life, rent arrears.
rights, c.232, s.42




panics, requirement, c.232, s.22
relief, circumstances, c.232, 5.20
subtenants, righlS and remedies, c.232, s.21
invalid leases
confirmation. acceptance of, requirement,
c.232, s.13
confirmation, circumstances. c.232. s.12
landlords' title, rectification, effect, c.232.
s.14
leases
deviation from powe~, effect, c.232, s.1 I
invalid, effect, circumstances, c.232, s.11
surrender re, liquidators, rights and duties.
c.232, ss.39(1), (3)
licences
paniallitences, effect, c.232, s.25
restrictions, effect, c.2)2, s.24
liens for unpaid rent, circumstances, c.232.
ss.38(I),39(3)
nolices to quit, weekly and monthly
lenancies. (".232, ss.28, 36




proceeding§. irregularilie~. c232 .• 79
slyle of cause, c.232, s.n
writs of possession, circumslances, c.232,
ss.78( I), (2)
possession
distress. effect. circumstances. c.232, s.41
distress, effeci re restrictions, c.232, ss.33,
37
distress re exempted goods, notice re,
effect, c.232, ss.34(2), 36-37
forfeiture, relief against, exceplions, c.232,
s.2O(7)(a)
invalid leases, confirmation, effect, c.232,
s.13
o\'erholding, penalties re, dm.lmstances,
c.232, ss.58·59
'l.rongful, remedies, procedure, c.232,
ss.76-79,80
re-enlry
illegal activities. c.232, s.I8(2)
non·payment of rent, circumslances, c.232,
s.18(1)
preservation of rights, c.232, s.16






o\'erholding tenancies, termination notices
re, effect. c.232, s.58
surrender or merger. subtenancies. effect,
c.232, s.17
rights, generally, preservation. c.232, s.16
security deposits, 5U SECURITY
DEPOSITS
sub-leases, !ille 10 fe\'erlion, rights, c.232,
s.1O
taxes for local improvements
co\,enants, alterations, efrecl,
circumstances, c.232, s.27(Z)
deemed exclusion, c.2)2. s.27(1)
trustees, liquidators or assignees, rights.
c.232, s.38{2)
\'alid po.....ers of leasing, deemed,
circumstances, c.232. s.15
.....ai\·ers, restriction of effecl. c.232, s.26
..... rils for reco\'ery of land. effect. c.232, s.29
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abandonment as breach, effect. c.232, 5.92
acceleration clauses. relief, procedu:-e. ,.232•
•.97
acccleralion of rent, prohibitions re:, effect,
(.452, $.1 .
;Ktdilional obJigalions. landlords' oonpliancc.
remedies, c.452. $.34
agenu' signatures. efrw re, c.452. S.5(4)
assignments and sub.lclS




improper. remedies. c.452, 5.11(1)
anignmenls. (cmnu, rights and liabililics.
(.452, $,18
automatic rene""'al, circumstances, dfeet.
,A52,5.24
benefiu and obligations
assignments, effect. c.452. 5.1S
defined, c.4S2, s.l(IXa)
landlords. changes of, effect. cAS!, 5.14
breaches
compensation, tenants' rights. (.452. $.5(9)
landlords, writs of pos:seuion, effecl, c.232,
55.121-122
material c:ovenanlS. common law,
applicalion, c.232. 5.89
mitigalion, dUlies re, circumstanc:ts, c.452,
5.27
seizure, effect, c.452, ss.31, 123
caretaker's premises, termination of
employment, effect, c.232, s.115(l)
caretaker's units, termination, prOt'tdure.
remedies, c.452. 5.59
commencemenl of term. c.232. l.87. c.452,
5.5(7)
consumer rep?ning agencies, information,
supply re, mcumslances. c.89, s.8(I)(d)
defined, c.232, 5.81 (e); c.452, s.l(1)(r)
delivery, failure re, effect, c.452, 5.8
delivery to tenant, landlords, dUlies, effect.
c.232,s.83
dislress, effect, c.232, 55.86, 122
eviclion orders, effect, c.452, ss.51(2). 52
form and conlenl, effect, c.452, ss.5, Sthed
frustration, doctrine of, application, c.232,
•.88
interesse termini, doctrine of. abolilion,
c.232,s.87(I}
Landlord and Tenant Act, application, c.232.
•.82
limitations, calculations reo effecl, c.240,
ss.5(6}, (7), (8)
mobile homes, landlords' consenl, effect,
circumstances, c.232, ss.I25(3}, (4)
ne..... , renl increases, nolices re, effect, c.452,
5.60(3)
obligations
breaches, permission re, effe<1. c.452, 5.12
change of landlords, effect, c.452, 5.22
pl'rformanoe, entry, righls, nOlice, c.452,
55.26(2)(a), (e), (3),123
obligations, additional
enforcement, circumstances, c.452, $.6(1)
non-rompliaoce, remedies. c,452, 5.40
reasonableness. determination, c.452.
ss.6(3). (4)
safely orders, circumstances, c.452. s.6(5)
occupancy, effect, c.452, s.S(8)
performance. impossible. clfccl, c.452. 5.57
personal propeny, storage. effect, c.452.
5.63(1)
po5t-dated cheques, restriclions, c.232.
ss.84(3), 122; c.452, 5.11
renewa}s deemed monlhly tenancies.
cirrumslaoces, c.232, 5.106
~"'
default re. effecl. c.232, 5.108
increases, effect circumstances. c.232,
s. t29(2)(a)(ii); c.452, s.61(I)(a)(ii)
paymenls, duties re, circumstances,
remedies. c.452, 5.36
payments re, effect re lermination of
tenancy, c.232, 5.108(3)
repairs, landlords, duties. enforcement,
c,452. s.28
Residential Tenancies ACI, application. c.452,
55.2,135(2)
rights under, change of landlords, dfcct,
c.452.s.2l
security deposilS
interest, payments re, rate, c.232, 55.84(2).
122
restriclions re amounts, c.232, 55.84(1), 122
services, supply of, duties, remedies, c.452,
ss.29,123
Shon Forms of Leases ACI, application,
c.452,s.5(6)
sub-lets, tenanu' righlS and llabililies, c.452,
5.19
surrender, effect re notice. c.232, 5.98(2)
laxes, provisions re, notices of Itnt increases.
effect, c.452, 5.60
lerminalion
agreements. effect, c.452, s.4oS
coun orders, c.232, s.113(1)(a)
dates, effect, c.452, 5.46
default judgments. circumstar.ces, c.232 •
5.113(7)
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early by tenant, rights, circumstances,
c.232, s.I07(2)
nolices, landlords, receipt, dfeel, c.232,
s.1I4(1)
orders, circumsfances, c.232, s.1 13(11)
possession by landlords, circumstances,
effect, c.232, s.107(1)
surrender, remedies, c.452, s.58
writs of possession, circumstances, c.232,
s.1I0(3)
utilities. provision of. rent increases, effeC1,
c.452, s.6O(4)(b)
void, circumstances, c.452, s.5(5)
TENANTS






accidental fires, agreements re, c.4. s.l
assessments, scope, c.31, s. 16
allomments
requirement, circumstal"lC('s, c.232, s.62
Slrangers, landlords' rights, effeel, c.232,
s.61
building developments
right to \'ote, effeC1, c.209, s.7(8)
tax exemptions, circumslances, c.209, s.7(7)
child support orders re life tenancies with
powers of appointment, c.292, s.IO
County of Oxford deemed, circumstances,
c.365,s.l25
covenants, title or quiet enjoyment, righls re,
preservation, c.232, 5.16
Crown land
assessments, c.31, ss.16(1), 17; c.399, s.22
k>cal municipal property tax payments.
procedure. c.302. s.386(2)
defined, c.31, ss.l(s), 17(I)(a)(i); c.I48.
s.l(n); c.232, s.31(1); c.308, s.I(24); c.399,
s.22(2)(c)




possession, surrender of. requirement,
c.232, ss.33, 37
set-off, rights re, effect, procedure, c.232,
$$.35-37. Form(2)
district land division committees, members,
selC'C1ion. c.379. s.33(2)
District Municipality of Muskoka deemed,





offers re, c.I48, s.25(a)(ii)
family benefits, application re renlS, c.151,
ss.5(2),17
forfeiture
relief against. rights, circumstances, c.232,
,.20
subtenants, rights and remedies, c.232. s.21
forfeiture and re-entry, rights, c.232, s.19(2)
illegal activities. re-entry, effect, c.232,
s.18(2)
incapacitated persons, leases, c.264, 55.3, 20-
21, 39
interest of, inclusion in definition'of land,
c.399. s.l(c)(vi)
joint tenants.sa under LANDOWNERS
landowners, inclusion in definition, c.302,
s.192(c)
leases
invalid. confirmation, acceptance of,
requirement, c.232, 5.13
invalid, rights, circumstances, c.232, s.ll
life tenants
death, presumptions re, circumstances,
effeel, c.90, 5.46
death, wrongful presumptions re,
circumslances, effect, c.9O, 5,47
miSllken payments re powers of sale,
rectification, c.9O, s.27
waste, liability. c.90, ss.29, 30
mentally incompetent persons, leases, c.264,
ss.3.20-21
mines,su under MINES AND MINING
municipal electors
preliminary lists, conlents. c.308, s.19(e)
qualificalions, c.308, s.13(a)
municipal property tax payments,
circumstances, c.302, ss.371-3n
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
deemed, circumslanets, (.314, 5.257
names, slatus, assessment rolls. contenlS,
c.31, ss.13(1)(3)-(4)
notices, posting as good service,
circumstances, c.232, ss.36(2). 37
Ontario food Terminal Board, l'\Iles re,
c.334, s.15(1)(b)
Ontario Hydro, tax liability. delenninations
reo c.384, 55.46(9). (II)
overholding
notice, receipt, c.232, s.76(3)
penalties, c.232, 55.58-59
proceedings, default of appearance, effeC1,
c.232. s.78(1)
pUblic lands, possession orders,
circumstances, procedure, c.413. s.4.J
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OlOll1(l'1, inclusion in definition. c.321. 5.1(21);
(',332.5-1(1)(11); ".384. s.l{h); c.399,
5.1 (h); (.421, 5.1 (j)
public Illililies commissions.....orks and
sU'ucturtS. lax3lKln, c.31. 5.26(11)
real eslalc and business broken. corlrac'tS re
subdil'isions oUlsidc OOlaOO, conditions.
c.431. 5.39
Regional MunK"ipality of Durham deemed.
circurmt3nccs. (.434,5.137
Region:ll Municipality of Ualdimand·Norfolk
deemed. circumstances, c.43S, s.IM
Regional Municipality of Halton deemed,
circumslanccs, c.436, 5.130
Regional Municipalily of Hamihon-
Wentworth deemed, circumstances, (.437.
5s.7\, 142
Regional Municipality or Niagara d~emed,
circumstances. c.438. 5.169
Regional MunicipalilY of Onawa-Carlelon
deemed, circumstances, c.439. 5.112(2)
Regional Municipalit)' of Peel deemed,
circumstances, c.44O. 5.125
Regional Municipality of Sudbury deemed,
eirtumsta/1('IeS, c.441, 5.112
Regional Municipality of WalerkKl deemed,
circumstances. c.442. 5.161
Regional Municipality of York deemed,
circumstances. c.443. 5.161
rights, generall)', preservalion, c.232, 5.16
roads, acc:cn roads. clos.ing applications,
Il()(ice. service, c,457, 5.2(3)
5<:hoollax
liability, c.I29. 5.125
Prolestant separate 5<:0001 supponers,
procedure, c.I29, 5.138
Roman Catholic separate 5<:hool
supporters, procedure, c.I29, 5.119(1)
security deposits, $« SECURITY
1)!:.f'OSITS
subtenants
bankruptcy proceedings, rights, c.232,
55.39(2), (3)
chief leases. surrender, effect, c.232, 5.63(2)
distress. protection from, circumstances,
procedure, c.232, 5.32
forfeiture, rightS and remedies, c.232, $.21
surrender of chief lease, effect, c.232,
5.63(2)
title to re\'ersion, rights, c.232, 5.10
under·lessees. defined, c.232, s.I9(I)(g)
under·tenant, defined, c.232, 5.32(1)
lUes for local imprO"ements, OOligltK,"S,
circumstances, c.232. 5.27
tenants in common, s« "urdtr
LANDOWNERS





CouOly of Oxford, debentures, requirements,
c.365, ss.SS. 112
District Municipality of Muskoka,
debentures, requirements. c.121. 5.102
ferries, Crown licences or leases, notice,
c.I60,s.2
local municipalities. boards of control
calls, dOl, s.71(I)(b)
discussions re, c.302, 5.71(5)
opening, procedure, c.302, 5.71(4)
variation, voting requirements, c.302,
5.71(6)
Ministry of Govemment Services, public
work contracts, re, c.279, 5.13
municipal corporalions, debentures,
borrowing, c.302, 5.188
municipal property taxes, redemption
moneys, effect, c.302. 5.435
Municipality of Metropolitan TOroOlO,
debentures, requirements, c.314, 5.240
public lands, Minister of Nalural Resources,
powers. c,4l3, 5.14(4)
Regional Municicpality of Durham,
debentures. requirements. c,434, ss.62, 124
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
debenuues, requirements, c,435, 5.106
Regional Municipality of Halton. debentures,
requirements, c,436, ss.59. 117
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth, debentures. requirements,
c.437,s.l28
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
debeOlures, requirements, c.438, ss.96, 156
Regional Municipality of Ouawa·Carleton,
debentures, requirements. c.439. 55.92,147
Regional Municipality of Peel, debentures,
requirements, c.44O. ss.55, 112 .
Regional Municipality of Sudbury.
debenlures, requirements, c.44I, 5.98
Regional Municipality of WaterkKl,
debentures. requirements, t.442, s.l46
Regional Municipality (If YOlk.. debenlures.
requiremenlS. c.443, 5.148
shares
common, procedure, c.S4, ss.38(5)(8), (6)
special. purchase for cancella:ion,
procedure. c.54. 5.34
Small Oaims Court plea, notice
requiremenls, procedure, time. c,476, 5.83
tender of amends. c.223, 5.78
limber, Cro..'.-n timber, sales. citcumszances,
c.I09. s.2
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saki. prOttdure. e.I44. s.9
e~IwlJft. effect in bw. e.90. ss.II·l2
bcakh haurds. po...·en of heallh ofrICers reo
c.-&09, s.l34
intereslS in, instruments crealing, formal
requiremenlS, eA81, ss.I·3
land, inclusion in definition. e.90. s.I(IXb).
e.334. s.I(f). c.121. s.l(k); c.439. s.I(f):
c.264, s.l(d): c.314. s.I(f): (.369. s.l(b):
c.434. s.l(g): c.435. s.l(g): (.436. s.l(g):
c.437. s.l(g); c.438. s.l(g); e.440, s.l(g):
e.44I. s.l(g); (.442. s.l(g); e.443. s.l(g)
municipal propen)' taxes. collection
enforcement, levies. e.302, s.475
panitions. effect in law, e.90, 55.11·12
real propeny, inclusion in definition. e.176.
s.l(e)
sales, conlrxts. formal requiremenls. e.48I.
ss.4-5
~Ies under execution. purchasers eligibility.
e.470, s.4
seoieo.llenemenlS. J« uruk, EASEMENTS
lenancies. actions of OCIVenant againsl assign,
circurnstantts, e.232. s.7
'''''"Ionnal requircmenlS, c,481. s.9





residence, inclusion in definilion, c.244,
$,45(I)(b)
TERMS OF OFFICE
Agricultural Reesean:h Institute of Ontario.
members, c.13, s.2(4)
apprenlices and tradesmen, provincial
advisory committees. members, e.24, s.3(3)
An Gallery of Onlario. Board ofTruSlen,
e.28. 55.4(2). (3), (5). (6)
Associalion of Onlario Land SUf\"eyors.
board of e.uminers and council members.
e.492, ss.6. 13(1)
Assorialkln of Professional Engineers of the
Pro~'ince of Ontario. council. e.394. s.4
Board of Funeral Services • members. c.I80.
s.2(3)
Board of RadioloJ)al Ttthnicians. members.
c.4.3O. s.2(2)
Boards of Management of Inter·Urban
Areas. memben. e.)o2. st..24( 13), 25(1)(e).
(3)
boards of park management
chairman. c.417. st..5(4). 6(8)
memben, c.417, 55.5(4). 6(1), (2). (3)
secretary. c.417, ss.S(4). 6(8)
cash·mutual insunilnce corporalions.
directon.c.95.ss.145.157,167
Centennial Cenne of Science and
Technology. board of truslees. c.60. $.3(2)
Clarke Institute of P)'schiatry, members.
e.345. s.15(2)
co-operati"e corporations. direC1on. c.91.
<.9"
College Relations Commission. e.74. s.55(4)
Commission on Election Contribulions and
Expenses, c.I34, s.2(1)
commissioners for laking affidavits, c.75.
s.5(3)
commiuees of adjuStmenl. members, (.379.
ss.31 (5), 48
condominium corporatiOns. directors, c.84,
s.15(7)
coMeo'alion aUlhorit)' members. c.85. s.l4(6)
Consef\'alion Revie.... Board. members.
c.337. s.2.l(2)
corporations
audil committt:Cs. c.S4. s.173(1)
audilors. c.S4. 55.160-161; c.95. 51.94(2).
133
directon. c.S4. s.l24: c.95. s.287(2)
directors. finl. e.S4. s.121(1)
Counl)' of Oxford County Council. c.365.
s.8(2)
count)' road S)"Slems, committee memben.
c.421. s.45(2)
Denture Therapists Appul Board. e.115.
s.13(4)
drugless practitioners
board of directors. c.127. s.3(2)
Board of Regents, c.127, s.2(2)
Education Relations Commission members.
c.464. s.59(4)




Environmenlal Council. members. c.141.
s.132(1)
Funeral Services Review Board. members.
c.I80.s.I5(4)
Go~'emingBoard of Dental Technicians.
c.114,s.2(3)
Go~'eming Board of Denture Thenpisl1.
c.115.s.2(4)
Grievance Scnkmenl Board. members and
offlC:trs. c.IOB. 55.20(2). (3)
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Healing Am Radiation Prot«tion
Commission, members. c, 195, 55.15(5), 27







Languages of InstruC1ion Commission of
Ontario. c.I29. 5.275(2)
Law Society of Upper Canada, benchers.
c.233. 55.20, 21(3)
legal aid. advisory commillee members,
C.234,5.9(2)
library boards
county library board members, c.414, 55.8,
46(3), (5). 47
public library board members, c.4l4.
55.5(4),6,8
regional Ebrary Doard members. c.414, 55.8,
39,44
union public library board me.robers. c.414,
5.1(4)
Lieutenant Governor, appointments by
[Interpretation AclJ. c.219, 5.21
Liquor Control Board of Ontario, members.
c.20.s.2(2)
Liquor Licence Appeal Tribunal, c.244.
5.13(2)
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario, e.Z44,
5.2(3)
loan and trust corporations. provincial
auditors, c.249. 5.98
directors, c.249, 5.56
local boards, members, c.302, 5.24(13)
local roads area boards, trustees. e.25I, 5.12
Local Services Board members, c.25Z,
ssA(d), (g), 5
McMichael Canadian Collection, boud of
trustees, 1:.259. ~.J(3)
medical officers of health, cA09, s.44
municipal officers, c.308, s.9
municipalities, inter-urban areas, school
boards, members, c.302, s.24(31)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
Board of Management of Exhibition
Stadium Corporation, members, c.JI4,
s.21O(5)
Board of Management of Ihe Metropolitan
Toronto Zoo, members, c.314, 5.213(5)
boards of education, members, c.314,
5.118(4)
local boards, members, c.314, sA
Metropolitan Council, members, c.314, s.9
Metropolitan Separate School Board,
members, c.314, 5.4
Menopolitan Separate SChool Board,
school board members, as, c.314, 5.125(2)
Metropolitan Toronto Library Board,
members, c.314, 5.148(3)
Metropolitan Toronto SChool Board,
members, c.314, 5.125
mutual insurance corporations, directors,
c.95,ss.145,157,167
Niagara Parks Commission, members, c,317,
5.3(3)
notaries public, c.319, 5.5
Ombudsman, c.325, 55.4, 7
Ontario AgriCUltural Museum Advisory
Board, members, c.327, 504(5)
Ontario Association of Architects
Council members, c.26, s.7(4)
Registration Board, appointed and elected
members, c.26, s.8(1)
Onlario Board of Examiners in Psychology,
regulations re, c.404, s.5(a)
Ontario Economic Council
chairman. c.329, 5.3(1)
members, generally, c.329, 5.3(2)
Ontario Educalional Communications
AUlhority, members, c.331, 5.2(2)
Onlario Heritage Foundation, directors,
c.337,s.5(5)
Onlario Institute for Studies in Education,
Board of Governors. chairman and vice·
chairman, c.34I, 5.6(1)
Onlario Land Corporation, Board of
Directors, c.342, 5.4
Ontario Police Arbitration Commission,
c.381, s.38(3)
Onlario Provincial library Council.
members, c.414, 5.32
Ontario Public Service Labour Relations
Tribunal. members and officers, c.l08,
55.38(3), (4)
Ontario Racing Commission, members,
1:.429,5.4
Ontario Research Foundation, Board of
Governors, c.451, 5.4(3)
Onlario Veterinary Association, council,
officers, c.522, 5.5
planning board members, c.319. 55.4(3), 28
Privale Vocational SChool Review Board,
c.392,s.3(2) •
Province of Ontario Council for the Arts,
members and officers, c.30, 5.3
Provincial Auditor, c.35, 5.4
provincial elections
election clerks, c.133, 5.7(1)
returning officers. c.133, 5.4(7)
psychiatric facility review boards, members,
c.262, ss.3O(6), 65(1)(e)
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Public Accountants Council for the Proyince
of Ontario, members and ofrICers, cA(lS,
55,S, 10(3)
public health inspectors, c.409, 5.43
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Regional
Council members-, c.438, 5.7
religiow; organiz.alions, Irustee5, c.448, 5.3(2)
Residential Tenancy Commissioners, c.452,
s.72
road commissioners, c,482, 55.20, 29. 36
Royal Ontario Museum, Board ofTru5lee5,
c.458, 55.4(3), (4), (6)
Rules Committee, members, c.223, 55, 116(4),
(l)
sanilaria, boards of Yi5itOrs, c.391, s.3(1)
school boards
advisory committees, c.I29, 55.178(5), (6),
(7)
dislrict school area boards, c.l29, 55.64(5),
(6)
school boards, separale
combined separate school boards, c.I29,
55.103(1), (2)
Prole5tanl Separate School Boards, c.I29,
s.97(3)
rural separale school boards, c.I29,
55.97(1), (2), (3)
urban, separ.tlle school boards, c, 129,
5.90(1)
Social Assistance Reyiew Board, c.273,
5.11(5)
suburban roads commission members, c.421,
5.65(6)
Surrogate Coun judges, c.491, 5,8(2)
Teachers' Superannuation Commission,
memben,c.494,s.2(6)
telephone syslem commissiorlCn, by-laws rt,
c.496, 5$.28, 66, ll(l)(d)
Toronlo Area Transit Operating Authority,
members. c.S05, 5_2(3)






assessment complaints, coun 5inings, time,
c.399, 5.17(1 )(b)
couns, language, c,223, 5.130
gCOg.r1lphic description, c.497, 55.1(42), 2(1)
Small Oaims Court, language, c.223, 5.130(8)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
COCHRANE
assessment complainls, coun 5inings, lime,
c.399, s.I7(1)(b)
couns, language, c.223. 5.130
geographic descriplion, c.497, 55.1(43), 2(2)
Small Claims Coun, language, c.223. 5.130(8)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF KESORA
assessment complainl5, coun sinings, time,
c.399, s, 17(1 )(a)
geographic description, c.497, ss.I(44), 2(3)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
MANITOULIN
geographic description. c.497, 55.1(45), 2(4)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
MUSKOKA
geographic descriplion, c.497, 5.1(46)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
NIPISSING
coun5, language, c.223, $.130
geographic description, c.497, 55.1(47), 2(5)
Small Oaims Court, language, c.223, 5.130(8)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF PARRY
SOUND
geographic description, c.497, 55.1(48), 2(6)
Ontario unconditional grants, 5pec:ial5uppon
grants, c,3S9, 5.12
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF RAINY
RIVER
assessment complainl5, court sittings, lime,
c.399, 5, 17(1)(a)
geographic description, c.497, 55.1(49).2(7)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
SUDBURY
asse55menl complaints, coun sittings, lime,
c.399,5.17(I)(b)
couns, language, c.223, 5, 130
geographic description, c.497, ss.I(5O), 2(8)
Small Oaims CoU", language, c.223, s.IJ()(8)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
THUNDER BAY
assessment complainl5, coun sillings, time.
c.399,5.17(1)(a)
geographic description, c.497, ss.I(51), 2(9)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICT OF
TlMISKA~USG
assessmenl complainl5, coun 5inings, li:ne,
c.399, s.l7(1)(b)
courts, language, c.223, 5.130
geographic description, c.497, 55.1(52), 2(10)
Small Oaims Coun,language, c.223, 5.130(8)
TERRITORIAL DISTRICTS
Sit o/so DISTRICTS
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children's aid societies, approval of
cxpendllurc ('stimBles, ('.66, 5.10(3)
county, inclusion in definilion, e.9, 1,I(c)
development roads, designation, coll5!ruction
or maintenance agrcemenls and cos!, ('.421,
,.90
District Child Welfare Budget Board.
appointmCnlS. ('.66. s. 10(2)
dimieu, <kfincd, 1;.122. s.l(d)
eleecoral disuiCls, pro\incial. boul'ld:1ries.
deemed, e.450. 5.1
heallh units, inclusion in. c.409. $$.40(4),
41-42
Homes (or Ihe Aged and Rest Homes Act.
dj\'ision rc. c.203. 5.31(2)
kxal municipalilics. amalgamalioll5 or
annell:alions. effect, ('.302. $$.11(7;. 14(26),
15(3).16(5)
noxious ....-etds. rcimburwmcnls. ('.530.
s.22(c)
public hcallh ~rvic:es in unorganized
Icrritories. agrccmenls re. ('.409, 1.167
rcgionallibrJry systems, rcquircmcnls. c.414,
s.37
schools
di5lr1ct combined separate school zones.
applications re, procedure, e.I29, s.l06
distrlc1 school areas, formation and
alteration, regul:uions, e.I29, s.62(2)
education, payments, regulations,e, 129,
s.10(1)(15)(i)
pupils, food, lodging and lransponation,
reimbursemenl, e.I29, ss.I66(7), (8),
(10), (11)
TERRITORIAL O[VISION ACT,t.497
Minister or Intergovernmental Affairs,
administration, e.283, ss.5(4), Sch~d
Regional Municipality of Niagara, d~emed
status, c.438. s.4(3)
TERRITORIAL DIVISION ACT, R.S.O.
196O,e.395
Regional Municipality of Niagara,
application, c.<l38. s.2(1 lea)
TERRITORIES
COoopcrative corporations
names, usage, restrictions, c.91, s.9{I)(b)
registration, c.91, 55.15(2)(20). (3)
corporations. regimation, e.54, s. 14(2)(20);
c.95. ss.23(I)(p). (2),133
credil unions, securities. authorized
in\·estmcnls. c.102, 55.79(1)(a), 80
de\'e\opmentally handicapped persons outside
Onlario. appoinlmcnt of committees, c.1 18.
'.34
Discriminatory Business Practices Act.
application, c.119, s.3
evidence
copies of notices in gazellcs as evidence of
originals. c.145, s.28
foreign judgments. proof. c. 145, s.38
judicial notice or signalures, e. 145, s.36
proclamations or regulations, production.
c.145, s.26
public documents printed unl;ltr authority
of. admissibility, e.145. s.2S(I)
insurance moneys. places or payment
accident and sickness insurance. c.218.
55.244. 277(2)
life insurance. c.218. ss.149. ISO. 181(4)
loan and truSI corporations. registered.
mongage trust companies. designation.
carrying on undertaking. c.249. 5.19(3)
motor \'ehic)c insurance, insureft'licences.
conditions, c.218. ss.25. Sched(C)
motor \'ehkle liability policies
defences. restrictions re. c.218. s.22O(1)(b)
insurance moneys, enlirlement, c.218, s.226
liability limits, c.218, s.22O(1)(a)
powers of attorney, e.218, s.220
p5)'Chiatric facility patients, comminus
oUlsidc Ontario, appointment, c.262, 55.60.
65(l){m)
Reciprocal Enrorcemcnl of Judgments Act.
application, c.432, s.8
Surrogate Coun
adminiSlration grants, scaling, seeorily
requirement, effect, e.491 , ss.24, 77(1),
(3)
probate granls, scaling, erfecl, c.491.
s.77{I)
workmen's compensation, payments outside
Ontario, c.539. ss.6(8), 44
TESTAMENTARY INSTRUMENTS
crcdit unions. shares, transmission on death,
effect, \:.102, s.36
donalion, inclusion in definition, c.327, s. I(b)
instrument, inclusion in definition, c.249,
s.I44(1)
loan and lruSt corporalions, provincial,
shares, foreign probate or letlcrs of
administration, production and deposit,
c.249,s.87
post monem transplants. consc~I, c.210,
5.4(1)
Surrogate Coun
examination re, c.491 , s.31(2)
production, c.491, s.31(1)
wills
inclusion in definilion. e.488, s.I{1 )(1)
probate or administralion, evi:lenliary
effecl, c.145, s.49





anned forces. ",ills, requirements, c.488, ss.5,
8(J)(c)- --
cemeteries, perpetual care, c.59, s.23
domidk, change. effect, c.488. s.38
loan and trust corporations, provillCial,
shareholders. liability, c.249, s.74
mongagees, executors' powers, c.296. s.1O
mutual debts, set off, right to. c.223, s.l34
seamen. wills. requirements. c,488, s.5
trustees predeceasing, procedure, c.512, s.8
writs of eJl"ecution. title and interests, seizure
and sale under. c.I46, 5.30
THAMESfORD





su also ARTS: MOT10N PICTURE
THEATRES; PUBLIC PLACES
adult or restricted films. signs and
advenisements re, requirements, c.498,
5.23(1)
Board of Censors. entry by. po""ers, c.498.
$.3(3)
buildings
classes, defined, c.498, 5.10
inspectors. duties and powers, c.498.
s.4(2)(a)
plans for. requirements. c.498, ss.5G-52
children. emenainment or sales by, licensing,
c.66, ss.53, 94(1 )(f)(v)
dlurches, near. by-laws re construction,
c.498, $.24
exits, regulation, municipal by-laws, c.379,
ss.46(I)(8), (2)
films, regulalions re, c.498, 5.63
fire mal"5hals. entry by, powel"5, c.498, s.8(2)
fire ~fety. orders reo c.I66, s.I8(9)




cancellation. renewal, suspension, grounds
for. c.498. 5.14(1)
Director under Theatres Act. dUlies and
povo'ers, c.498, 5s.12(2). 14
evidence re hearings, c,498, 5.9(4)
hearings, c.498. 55.9(3),12(2). 14
issuance, c,498, 5.9(1)
Minisler of Consumer and Commercial
Relalions, powers, c,498, s.60
municipal. reslrictions. c.498, s.16
re(usal after hearings, grounds. c.498. 5.2
regulations. c.498, s.63
rene""als, c.498, ss.9(2). 13
requirement to hne, c,498, 5.11
safety, provisional suspc:nsion re, c.498.
ss.14(2), (3)
suspension periods,limiralion, c,498, s.56
licensees
duties, c.498, s.17
projectionists, prohibitions re, c.49d, ss.25,
34
licensing. local municipal by-laws, c.302,
n.232(6),347(I)(k)
Lord's Day. municipal by-laws, lime. c.253.
,.3
managers
accidents and panic in, duties, c.498, s.21( I)
duties. generally. c.498, 5.17
projectionists, prohibitions re, c.498, s$.25.
34
motion pictures, stt MonON PICTURE
THEATRES
municipalities, plans, approval requiremenlS,
c,498, ss.5I-52
national anlhem. requiremenlS, c.498. 5.22
Occupational Heallh and Safety Act,
application, c.321, 5.8(1 )(b)(vi)
O'Keefe Centre, set MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO, O'Keefe
Cenne
Ontario Place, opc:ration and management,
c.353. s.9(1)(b)
police, enlry by, powel"5, c.498, s.S( I)
projectol"5, operation in. restrictions, c.-l98.
5s.l8.25
regulations. generally, c,498, s.63
standing areas
plans for, requirements, c.498, ss.I9(2). (3)




appointment. duties. cA98. s.2(2)
obstruction of. c.498, s.7
powers, c.498. s.2(2)
Director
advenising, film. projeClors. seizure of.
disposition. c,498. s.6
appointment, c.498. s.2( I)
exhibition of film, licensing powers. c,498.
5.55
films, relurns re, po"'·ers. c.-l98. s.5
inspector. powers of, c.498, s.2( I)
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licences, generally, duties, t.498, n.9(I).
(3). (4)
obstruction of. c.498, 5.7
proj«1ionists, licences, po.....ers. c.~98.
ss.30.33
projectors. licences re special film. pO.....C'I'li.
c.498,5.55
theatre slandin. areas. dUlies, (.498, 5.19(2)
inspetlOf3
appoinunenl, ".498. s.4{t)
Assislant Director under, powers, c.498,
5.2(2)
Director under. powers, t.498, 5.2(1)
dUlies, generally. t,498, 5.4(2)
obstruction of, prohibition, t.498, s.7
powers, generally, t,498, 5.4(2)
Lord's Day aClivities. municipal by.laws,
application. c.253, s.8
municipal by-laws, application, c.379.
55.46(1)(8), (2)
municipal licences. applitation, c.302,




Insurance Aa, application, c.218, 5.12O(1)(a)
THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES




COUnly of Oxford. damages, r«Q\'ery,
circumstances, c.365, 5.120
District Municipality of Muskoka, damages,
real\'ery, circumstances, c.121, 5.111
highways, actions re default in repai:s, c.421 ,
5.33(8)
motor vehicle accidents, defendants,
limitation period, application. c.198,
5.180(3)
motor vehicle liability policies, insurance
moneys. rights of insurers, c.218,
55.226(14). (IS), (16)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto.
damages, recovcf)', circumstances, c.314,
5.251
negligence actions. c.3IS, s.6
Regional Municipality of Durham, damages,
rec:o\ery, circumstances, c.434, 5.132
Regional Municipality of Halc:limand·Norfolt.
damages, rCCO\ery. circumstancfi, c.435,
s.I1S
Regional Municipality of Hallon, damages.
recovery, circumstances. c.436, 5.125
Regional Municipality of Hamilton--
Wentwonh, damages, rcco\'ery,
circumstances, c.437, n.71, 137
Regional Mun)cipality of Niagara. damages,
reCO\'ery, circumstances, c.438. 5.164
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-CarietOD,
damages. r«avery, circumstances. c.439,
5.167
Regional Municipality of Peel, damages,
recovery, circumstances. c.440. 5.120
Regional Mun)cipalily of Sudbury, damages,
reco\'ery, circumstances, c.441. s.lfJ7
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, damages,
recovery, circumstances. c.442, 5.155
Regional Municipality of York, damages,
recovery, circumstances. c.443, 5.156
residential tenancies, ovcrbolding,




Small Claims Court, c.476, 5.87
ton actions, c.315, 5.6
THORNHILL
Stt POLICE VILLAGE OF THORNHILL
THOROLD





m CITY OF THUNDER SAY
TICKET SPECULATION ACf, <:.499




commmuter services, regulations, c.81,
ss.5(1)(e)·(h), (2), (3)
defined, c.499, 5.1
IOlleries. Ontario Lonery Corporation, sale,
regulations, e.344, s.8{a}
motion picture I~atres, admission,
restrictions and prOhibition, c.498, 5.20




TILE DRAINAGE ACf, c.500
coming into force. c.sao, s.3(6)
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District Municipality of Muskoka, regional





Itt REOIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
TIMBER




accumulation periods, dileetiol'l5, effect, cJ,
•.2
bills of lading, sale under, nOlice, service and
publication. time, c.265. 5.13
contracts of supply, proof, sales of Crown
timber, effect, c.109, ss.2(4). (5)
corporations tu:, income computation,
inclusiol'l5 and deductions. c.97. 55.2·3, Ii
county rivers, duty to keep clear, c.302, 5.231
Crown reservaliol'l5
Crown grants, effeet, c.413, s.55(2)
Crown grants. resero,'es re roads, materials,
c.4I3, s.62(2)
transitional provisions, c.413, s.55(3)
customs clearance documents, requirement>.
e.l09. s.l6
defined, c.2:29, s.l(h); c.537. s.I(,)
drainage .....orks, removal. COSI, ,.126. s.81
fire .....ood. highways, mumnicipal by·la....'S re
placement, c.302, s.315(4)
floaling of timber. defined, c.229, s.l(c)
floating. rights re. closed roads and .....a1kwa)·s,
effect, c.493, 5.57(4)
goods. inclusion in definition, c.375, s.l(k)
labour. perlorman<:e, deeming, c.537, 55.5(2),
7(3)
lakes and ri"ers impro'~menl
arbilralions, procedure, c.229, 55.5(2),
81'"
Crown liens, c.229, 5.80
damages, e.229, 5.78
dams, flooded areas. clearing orders, c.229,
s.18
disputes as to user, c.229, 5.20
floating down lakes or ri"ers, c.229, s.4
floating, dUlies. c.229, 55.68-69, 70
floating, rights. c.229. 5.31
intenniJl"ing. procedure, c.2:29, ss.7I·76
moving across lakes or ri"ers, e.229, s.34
provisions for passage, c.229. s.26
public rights 10 use, c.229, s5.32·33
regulations. ,.229. s.3
repair orders, c.229. s.25
securit)·, c.229, ss.77, Fonn(l)
tolls, apponionment, ,.229. s.65
tolls, colle"ion. c.229, s.7
tolls, inspections, c.2.29. s.62.
tolls. paymenl, c.229. s.66
tolls. qu,mtily, c.229, 5.63
lolls, righlS, c.229, 5.61
trees, branches and trunks, improper
CUlling up, c.229, s.35
.....orks. ru'es, c.2.29, s.67
land clearing, disposal. c.l73, ss.1 I, 16
Legislative Assembly members, money due to
Crown re CUi timber, eligibility. effect,
c.235,s.1I(1)(f)
mines and mining
boring permits or leases for petroleum or
natural gas production. holders. righlS re,
c.268. ss.113(5). I I 4
righls and Crown rescrvalions, c.268,
55.1(22),105
minors' land. coun orders re, restrictions,
c.292. sA
Onlario Research Foundation, de"elopment
and utilization of resources, c.451 , s.3(b)
pledges. time restrictions, ,.2.65, s.l 1(1)
power of sa'e, pa)·ments. mistaken.
circumstances, rectifiealion. c.90, 5.27
presero,'ation and sale. road allo.....ances,
municipal by-laws. c.302. s.309(6)
public commercial ,'chicles. lranspon.
cenificales of approval re licences,
issuance, c.407. s.7(5)
sawmills, licences re, considerations, c.I09,
ss.47-48
seizure, cirC\lmstances, c.109, 5.22
settled eSlates
protection, circumstances. c.468, s.32.(6)
sales, authorization. c.468, s. I 3(1 )(b)
specifications of limber. inclusion in
definition of .....arehouse receipt, c.265.
5.1(,)
standing timber, sale agreements,
registration, land lilIes. c.230. 5.136
limber slide companies
books of account, c.22.9, 5.50
chaners. time. c.229, s.43
consolidation, c.229, s.56
directors' repons. c.229, s.49
expropriation rights. c.229, s.5\
eJl"lensions of existence, c.229. s.59




limiiation of existence. effect. c.229,
55.45-48
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mill sites. taking over. c.229. s.54
private propeny. interference, c.2~9, s.52
rate or dividend. c.229. s.44
.....orks, completion time. c.229. s.55
works taken over, compensation. c.229.
5.53
warehouse receipts, sale under, notke,
service and publication. time, c.265, 5.13
woodsmen, liens for wag"", suo
WOODSMEN, lien claims for wages
TIl\IBER PROCESSING
forests
flammable debris. clearing. c.\73, i.\7
work permits, appeals reo c.173, s.24





contraventions re unauthorized use, c.175,
".rescrvations, release from. c.175. s.7
TIJ\.18ER ROYALTIES




brucellosis inspectors, entry, c.50. 5.9(1)
business practices, unfair. premises. entry and
search re invesligations, c.55, s.II(4)
children in public places. restrictions re
access, t.66, s.53(1 )(b)
collection agencies and collectors. entry
powers. c. 73. s.I6(4)
consumer reponing agencies, entry and
search, c.89, s.17(4)






county council meetings, c.302, 5.49(2)
dentists, entry and search of premise, re
invesligalions, c.I96, s.40(4)
denture therapists, search of premises re
invesligalions, c.\15. s.22(4)
emplo)"ees. reSt, requirements, c.326, ss.2-3
environmental assessments, provincial
officers, entry. c.140. 5.25(2)
Environmental Protection Act, provincial
officers. elllry powers. c.141. s.129
environmental protection. entry powers,
c.141, 55.83(3), 88(2)
forest uee peSt inspection, c.174, s.3
freight fOlwarders. search of premises re
investigations, c.407, 5.33(5)
funeral services establishments, inspection,
c.180,s.3\(8)
gasoline service stations, local municipalities,
by-laws, c.302, ss.212(b), 214
Greenwich time, use in taJculation of
standard time, c.501, s.2
High Court sillings
hours. c.223, 5.5\
non-arrival of judge, adjournmelll, c.223,
5,50
highways, closed to traffic, lights, operation,
c.421. ss.28(3). 29(3), 103
human rights violations, investigations re,
premises. entry and view, c.34O. s.16(4)
hunting, c.182, ss.22(1), (2), 23-24
limitalion periods, set LIMITATIONS
liquor licence in\,estigators, searches, c.244,
s.21(4)
local municipal council meetings, c.302,
5.49(1)
Lord's Day, municipal by-laws, time, Stt
LORD'S DAY, municipal by-laws, time
marriage. civil ceremonies, c.256, s.24(2)
medical practitioners, entry and search of
premises re invesligations, c.I96, s.64(4)
Ministry of Labour officers or inspectors,
right of access, c.284, s.9(3)
month, defined (Interpretation Act], c.219,
s.30(23)
molor vehicle dealers, premises, entry and
search, t.299. s.13(4)
motor vehicles, lights, requirement, c.198.
,.44
municipal elections
additional nominations. filing. c.3OS,
s.37(5)
advance polls, hours open, c.308, s.66(3)
ballols and documents, inspection, c.308,
s.53(2)
depuly returning officers, attendance at
polling places, c.308, s.53(1)
nomination papers. examinalion, c.308,
s.37(4)(b)
nominations, c.308. s.35(2)
polling places, MUTS open. c.308, s.52
provisions, c.308, s.120(2)
results, declarations. c.308, s.79(2)
noxious weeds, inspectors, entry powers.
c.53O, s.lO
Ontario Society for the Prevenlion of Cruelty
to Animals, searches, c.356, s.12(4)
optometrists, entry and search 01 premises re
investigations, c.I96, s.108(4)
orchards, entry re inspections, c.1, s.3(1)
pawnbrokers
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business operalions. restrictions, c.372.
ss.8(dJ,29
repons, lransmission, c.372, 5.13
penons under sixleen years in public places.
reSlrictions re access, c.66, 554
pesticid« and pests, enuy orders,
authorization. c.376. s.17(3)
pharrnxists, entry and search of premises re
in\'estigations, c.I96, s.133(4)
Planl Diseases Act, inspectors, entry. c.38O.
ss.12(4), 13(1), (2)
police village trustees' meetings, c.302,
5.332(2)
provincial elections




nominations, c. 133, 5.41
polls, c.133, s.74
provincial offences, search .....alTllnts,
ueCUlion, c.4OO. s.142
public commercial vehicles, licensees. searc~
of premises re investigations, cA07, s.33(5)
public forest roads, closure, flashing lights,
requiremenlS, cA13, ssA9(3). 52
public inslitutions inspection panel,
inspections, cAl Z, 5.5( I)
real estate and business brokers, search of
premises re investigalions, c.431 , s.15(4)
references to, interpretation, c.50I, s.l
reple\;n orders. d\\"elling houses. entry,
c.449, s.4
research animals, inspeclions. c.ZZ. 5.18(5)
resldenlial tenancies
entry, cirrumstances, cA5Z, ss.Z6(3), (4),
'23
OOlite re entry, c.232, 5s.93, 122
Residential Tenancy Commission, office
hours, c.452, s.94
Riding Horse Eslablishmenls Act, inspectors,
powers, exercise, cA55, 5.10(4)
sheriffs orrlCe hours, cA70, s.12
shop hours, local municipalities, by-Ia\lo'S.
c.302, ss.211(5), (6), (7), (19), 212, 214,
222(6)
small business developmenl corporations,
regisler. inspeClion. c.475, s.2( I)
Small Oaims Coun offices, hours of business,
c.476, s.21(2)
Slandard lime
calculalions re, c.50I, 5.2
regulations, c.SOI, 5.2(3)
lime, deemed reference, circumstances,
c.501,s.1
Supreme Coun. office hours, c.223, s.92(2)
Surrogate Coun, hours of business, cA91,
5.16(2)
lenancies, distress, enlry of d.....elling houses.
c.232, sA9
terms of office, su TERMS OF OFFICE
tra\'el induslry, enll')' and search, c.509,
s.2O(4)
vehicles. overhanging loads,lighls. display.
c.198,s.94(1)
week. defined, c.137, s.l(q)
work .....eek. defined, c.137, s.1 (r)
)'ear, defined, c.I34, s.I(I)(r)






molor vehicles, su undrr MOTOR
VEHICLES
rebuilllires
rebuild. defined, c.l98, 5.53(1)
\·ehicles. disclosure of information.
requirement, c.I98, ss.52(2), (3)
vehicles, information re, failure to disclose,
effect, c.198, 553(4)
TITLE
stt (llso LAND REGISTRY; LAND
TITLES; LANDOWNERS; QUIETING
TITLES ACT
absconding debtors, altaChmenl of propeny
exeC1Jlions, omis~tons re, effecl. c.2, 5.18
in\'enl0l')' requirements, c.2. s. 7
abslractS,stt undtr LAND REGISTRY
atknowledgmenlS. effeci on limilalions,
c.24O, s.13
actions involving, nolice, c.223. s.38( I)
adverse po55ession or use, a<:quisilion, stt
ADVERSE POSSESSION; ADVERSE
USE
cautions, land lilies. effect, c.230, s.l34
cenificates of lille
allocalion, <:.427, 5.23
certified copies, admissibility as evidence,
c.427, s.27
condominium declaralions or descriptions,
prerequisiles for regislralion.land
regisll')·. c.445. s.87
deposits, land tilles, effect. c.230, s.113
easemenls, slatements re,land tilles. (.230.
s.40(5)
effeCl. c.61, 55.11. 13; cA27. ss.26. 31(3)
endorscmenl, c.427, s.25
erroneous. consequences, c.61, 5.13(10)
evidenliary effect, land lilies. c.23O, s.112
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exceptions and qualifications. c,427, 5.22
form. c,427, 55.24, Form(J)
fraud, effect, c,427, 5.32
grants, deferral, cA27, 5.17
grants, generally, c.427, 55.9, 12, I), 21,
31(2)
grants, time, c,427, 5.11
irregularities, effect, c.427. 5.39
issuance, c.61, 5.9
land titles, production of, compellability.
c.23O, 55,1\4-115
mistakes, land lilies, indemnification,
c.230. ss.57(1), 60, 62
notice requirements, c,427, 5.\1
registration, c.61, ss.IO, 12(2)
registration, proof. c.427, s.25
registration, records, c.427, 5.35
registration, requirements, c,421, !5.24,
31(2)
regulations, (:.6\,5.15
reinvestigation of tille, c.427, 5.33
certification applications
adverse claims, time, c.61, 5.6(1)
appeals, c.61, s.7
Certification of Titles Assurance Fund,
payments into. c.6\, s.12
costs, c.6\, ss.8, 12(7)
death or change of interest, effect, c.6\,
s.14
decisions, service on parties, c.61, s.7(1)
generally, c.6\, s.4
hearings, c.61, s.6
land registry instruments. transfen, c.445,
s.45(4)
notices of applications, c.61, s.5
orders, enforcement. c.61, s.8(4)
regulations, c.61, s.15
security requirements, c.61, s.12(8)
subdivision plans, registration
requirements, land registry, c.445,
s.73(1O)
chain of title, sufficiency, c.445, s.l05
conveyances based on small claims (;Durt
executions. proof, evidence. c.145, s.42
conveyances. words of limitation, effect, c.90,
s.5(3)
Crown land, c.427, 5.3
curtesy, acquisition by, registration. land
titles, c.230, s.120
debtors, assignments




Director of Titles, powers, c.23O, 5.10(1)
disability, persons under, Divisional Court,
stated cases, c.230, 5.28
dower, acquisition by, registration, land
titles, c.23O, s.12O
easements, registration, land titles,
declarations, c.23O, 5.40(2)
examinations
Divisional Court, Slated cases, c.230, s.21
first registrations, land titles, c.23O, 5.42
extinguishment, e.24O, s.15
fences, line fences, location, circumstances,
c.242, 55.7(4), (5)
fire insurance, changes of title
insurers' liability, effect, c.218, s.I25(2)(3)
proof of loss requirements, c.218,
s.I25(2)(6)(vi)
firsl registrations, land titles, see LAND
TITLES, first registrations
fraudulent represenlations,.!iability, c.90, s.59
instruments, mines and mining, errors,
cancellation and replacement, c.268,
ss.l(22),I06
insurers, deposits, c.218, 55.45, 47(5)
judicial conveyances
execution, deferral, c.427, s.17
execution, directions, c.427, ss.12, 21
execution, notice requirements, c.427, s.15
execution, time, c.427, s.11
fraud, effect, c.427, s.32
notice requirements, c.427, s.11
registration, records, c.427, s.35
reinvestigation of title, c.427, 5.33
sales by Supreme Court, form, effect,
c.427, ss.28, Form(4)
specific performance of land sale contracts,
form, c.427, ss.29, Fonn(4)
judicial investigations
adverse claimants, notification, c.427, s.13
adverse claims, procedure, c.427, 55,16,
Form(2)
affidavit requirements, c.427, ss.5(I), 6,
31 (1)
appeals, c,427, 55.2, 34
applications, form, c.427, 55.4, Form(l)
applications. supporting materials, c.427,
ss.5,31(1)
applications, withdrawal, c.427, s.20
certificates of solicitOis 01 cou:'lSeI,
requirements, c.427, ss.5(1), 7
costs, payment, c.427, ss.19, 20
costs, security for, c.427, s.18
Court of Appeal, referrals to, c.427, s.17
death or change of interest, effect, c.427,
s.38
decisions, methods, c.427, 1.17
defences, c.427, 5.37
disability, persons under, guardians or
committees, powers, c.427, s.36
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e¥icknce, cA!7, u.8, 10. 12.31(2)
cllttplions and qualiftcltiom, (.427, s.22
Jt'O'IDds, (A!7. ss.I·2. 30
pardians ad lilem, appointment and rosl1,
c,427. s.1I
indcfeasibk titk, amlmslances, cA27,
...28-29
irreJUlarities in proceedings, dfeCl. c.427.,."
Judicalure ACI. application, c.427. s.44
notice: uquiremcnts, c,427. s.IS
possession. ordtl'. c.427. s.37
proc'edure, (.427, s.31(2)
references, po'A'us, c.427, s.21
rderences, I'\Iles and fees, c.427, s.45(1)
uinvesliplions, effect on litk, c.427.
,,33(3)
reinvestigations, generally, c.427. s.33
land transfel', inclusions, c.90, s.IS
Ieasebold transfers, declarations o( Iii Ie, land
tilles, dreCl. c.23O, ss.IOS-I07
kaseholds, approval for regisualion.land
titks, c.2Xl, s.39(7)
marine insurance losses. acquisition upon
ptymc:nl, c.2SS, 5.80
~tinin& ACI. inslrumcnlS, issuance. Public
lands ACI, applicalion, c.268, ss.I(22), 107
monP&es. instruments or doc\Imcnls.
registralion, land rePsuy. prerequisites fOf
repstration of discharges by non-oriCinal
monp&ees, c.445. 5_56
monPlOB, acbMwoledg.meDIS. effect on
Hmilalklns, (.240. ss.19. 20-21
municiplll by-la"''S affeCline, rer;iRralion, latd
registry, (.445, 5.18(2)
Ontario Hydro, po"o'er supply. periodicity
c","nICS, uplattmcnt of works, (.384, 5.29





titles. effeCl, c.23O. s.66
prescriplion, acquisition by, Stt ADVERSE
USE
public lands, gantees, death, effeCl, cAIJ,
•.29
upster, Sft LAND TIn.ES, registel'
requisillons, su REOUISmONS
rC$idcnlial tenancies. abandoned propeny,
e"ea, c.4S2, 5.63(11)
road alk)v.-ances, ul'IOpentd. tine fences,
dfCC1, c.242, 5.18(1)
sak of Joods
imptied condition, c.462, '--13(iI)
liens or stoppa£e in transitu. subseq~nl
bu)"Cl'. effect. c,462, s.46(2)
uniluthoriud. effect, c.462. s.22
voidable litk, dfea, cimlmslances. c.462.
s.24
seudles, obliptions of purchaseI', c.S2O,
s.4(b)
tcnancies
distress. effect. circumstancc:s, (.232. sAl
di$l:ress, effCC1 u restrictions, (.232, s.31(2)
preservation of right, (imlll\Slill)CCS. (.232,
s.16
ttespass, defence5, c.511, 5.2(2)
"'lIrehousc rettipu
&<>Ods under, transfer. rights of uansferees,
...·.I.fT'ilnlies. c.S28, 55.21(1 )(a), 24(d)
negotiation, acquisilion of rilhU, (.528,
5.22(a)
warehousemen, fungible goods. miJr:ture,
effect, c.S28, s.14




contracts, requirements, c.218, s.116(1)
roun applications, (.218, 5.116(2)
defined, (.218, s.I(64)
TOBACCO
sallW FARto1 PRODUCT'S; S~10KING
brou&ht inlo or received in Ontario. rcports.
e.S02, s5
bulk saks, (.502. 5.6
Crown limber employees, prices.
jm'estiptlons, c.536. 5S.3«(). (i)
dealers
defined. dOZ, s.l(b)
failuu 10 celkct lobacco taJI, c.502, s.19
in\'enlory repons, c.S02, ".14(6), 2J(3)
permits, c.502, 5S.~, 15(5), (6)
tobacco laJI, ilssumplion or absorption,
(.502. s.7
defined, (.502, s.l(h)
farm produCls, inclusion in definilion, c.92.
5.I(c)
flue-cured
defined, c.I58. s.21(1 )(e)
inspeClors. ilppointment, c.IS8, s.4(I)(h)
offences, c.IS8. s.21(7)
producine. dcfincd.l!.I58, s.2I(1)(b)
prodUClion. defmed, (.158, s.21(1 )(b)
regulations. c.158. s.21(2)
lobacco filrm, defined, c.I58, 5.21(1)(4)





retail sales, holidays. c.453. 5.3(1)
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TQUACCO--continued
retail sales !aX, payment reo exemptions,
'.454, 5.S( 1)(70)
sales. municipal licences, c.302, ss.2JI (2).
347(1)(i)
seizure. forfeiture, recovery. circumSlances.
c.502,s.15
tobacconists, polke villages. by-laws, c.302,
ss.347(1 )(i), 349
,,·holcsalcrs
bulk sales, c.S02. 5.6
compensation. c.S02, 5.8(3)
forfeiture, c.S02. s.IS
permits, c.502. 55.3-4, 21
wholesale dealers. defined, c.502. s.l(j)
TQBACCOTAX
assessments
appeals, procedure, c.502, ss.IO-JJ
overpayments, protedure. c.502, 5.26(3)
calculation and collection, c.502, 5.2
collection, failure, penalty, c.S02, 5.19
l;ompensalion to wholesale dealers.
talculation, c.502. 5.8(3)
confidentiality, c.502. $.22
corporations, offences, liabilily, c.502, s.20
entry powers, investigations, c.502, $s.14,
23(3)
evidence
commercial motor vehicles. c.502, s.15(3)
compliance, c.502. s.16(2)
documents re investigations, admi>sibilily,
c.S02,s.13(4)
refunds, entitlement. c.502, s.26(2)
fines, c.502, s.25




overpayments. procedure, c.502, Is.26(3).
(.J
recovery. c.502, s.16
overpayments, procedure, c.502. s.26
partnerships
compliance. e\·idence. c.S02, s.I6(2)
garnishment, c.502, s.17(5)
investigators, assislarn:e, c.502, ss.14, 23(3)
prosecutions, limitations, c.502, s.24




retail dealers. assumption or absorption,
c.502.s.7
returns. c.502, ss.9. 18
sales wilhout permits. c.502. s.21
seizures and forfeitures, c.502, s.15
trust moneys, payment, c.502, s.8(I)
TOBACCO TAX ACT, c.502
Minister of Revenue. administration. c.287.
s.4(10)




construction and drainage. regulation.
municipal by-laws, c.379. ss.46(1)(21), (2)
local municipal by-la ....'S. see under LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
provincial parks, construction and operation,
c.40I, s.7(3)(c)
public health nuisances. c.409, ss.ll6(b), (i)




TOLL BRIDGES ACT, c.s03
Minister responsible for. defined. c.S03,
s.l(a)
TOLLS
set FARES AND TOLLS
TOOLS
Set EQUIPMENT
TOPSOIL PRESERVATION ACT, c.504
TOROl'.'TO
Set CITY OFTORONTO; MUNICIPALITY
OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO




agreements, transit services. c.50S, ss.5(c),
6(2)(d). II
annual report. c.505. s.14
area of jurisdiction of the Authority. defined.
c.S05, s.l(a)
auditors, appointmenl and duties. c.505. s.13
borrowing. powers, dOS, s.6(2)(e)
by-laws, c.505, s.3
continuation. c.505. s.2(1)
corporate StatuS, c.505. 5.2(1)
Crown agellcy. c.505. 5.2(9)
equipment
acquisition and disposition, c.505.
ss.6(2)(b)(i) • (c)
integration. investigations. c.S05. s.6(l)(e)
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TORO~'TO AREA TRAl'\SIT
OPERATll'\G AlffHORITV-Continued
fiscal year, c.505, 5.2(8)
funding, c.505, 5.7
Go"emment of Ontario Transit,
adminislration, c.505. 5.6(3)
information
annualrepon, contenlS, c.505, 5.14(1)
provision, objects, c.50S, s.5(d)
reglonallransil s)·stems. o....ners, filing
requirements. c.505. 5.12





transit services, fare tariffs. est3blishment.
c.505. s.1l
transit s)"Stems. operation. c.505. 5.6
lransil ,·ehicles. acquisition, disposition and
leases, c.50S. 55.6(2). (b)(i)
regional transit syslems, schedules and farel,
filing. dOS, $.12
regulations, c.505, 55.9. 10
remuneration
members. c.505. 5.2(7)
professional and lechnical staff, c.505,
5.4(1)
staff, employment, c.505, 5.4
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
Ontario Cancer Institute, medical advisor)'
bo3rd, representation, c.57, 5.18
TORO~.O GORE











public directors, election. c.506. 5.7(2)
trading by non-members, authoriulion,
conditions, c.506. 5.4(2)
vacancies. effect. c.506. 5.6(2)
by-la ...."S, c.506. ss.10. II(c)
continuation. c.506, 5.2
Corporations Act. application, c.506, 55.10-11
head office, 1oc3tion. c.506. 5.3
non.profit corporation, c_506, 5.5
obj(:C1. c.506, 5.4(1)
ofrtcers
appointment. c.506, s.S( I)
board of directors, membership, effect,
c.S06,s.8(3)




appointment, c.506, s.7( I)
duties. c.506. s 9
regulation. powers, c.506, 5.10
TORO~.O STOCK EXCHANGE ACT,
c.506
Ontario Securities Commission. application.
c.506,s.12
Securities Act. application, c.506, s.12
TOROl\'TO TRANSIT cO~nUSSION




Mininer of Transponation and
Communications, administration. c.505, s.8
TOROSTO WELLESLEY HOSPITAL
Onlario Cancer Institute. medical ad'"isory
board, representation. c57. 5.18
TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL
Ontario Cancer Institute. medical advisory





panies, addition, c.315, s.6
County Coun jurisdiction, c.IOO. s.14(1)(b)
damages, apponionment, c.315, ss.2. 4·5, 7
d""''''lopmental services facilities. liability.
c.118.s.9
escapes, limilatians or 3Clions, c.24O,
ss.45(lj(e), (2), 47-48
reoffments, effect, c.90, s.3
liability, see LIABILITY
marriage. panies \0. c.152. s.65(3)(a)
Ministry or Government Services,
proceedings by, style of cause, c.279. ;.12
personal repr"'sentati"es, actions by and
againsl. restrictions. c.512. 5.38
psychialric facility patients, c.262, 5.63
Small Oaims Court. third pany proceedings.
c.476, 5.87(1)
tender of amends. c.223, s.78
ton feasors. contribution or indemnity
generally, c.315, 55.2·3




M~Qfso MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND
TOURISM: TOURIST
ESTABLISHMENTS
de\'clopmcnt prograJll$. c.282, $.3
information, publication. restrictions. c.507,
$.12
in'-tsligalions. circumstances, c.S07. 5.2
in\'cSligalofS, appointment. c.507. 5.2
Niagara Parks Commission
duties, generally. c.317. sA
poV'CfS. generally, c.317, sA
regulations. ,.317. s.21
regulations. c.~. 5.16
retail sales. holidays, local municipalities, by-
laws, c.453. 5,4(2)
small business development corporations.







appeals rc licences. (.507, $$.9. 10
conslTuetion or alteration, requirements,
e.S07,s.3
defined, d07, s.l(i)
emplo)·ees. public holidays, wages, payment,
c.l37, 55.S, 13(2), 26(S), (6), 28
goods or services, retail saks, c.4S3, s.3(S)(b)
hotlrinp, cimtmslances, procedure and
apptlls, c.S07, 55.S. 6(3), 7,9,10
inspection. requiremenl and consent. c.S07,
5.13
licences
issuance, terms and expiry, c.~07, 5.4
refusal, circumstances and procedure,
c507.5.5
renewal. applicalion, c.S07, 5.6
sale of establishments. effeci. c.S07, s.8
suspension or refusal to renew,
circumslances and procedure, c.S07. ss.7,
14
Moosonee Developmenl Area Board,
powers, c.294, 55.3, 13, Schtd(B)(8)
occupier, defined, c.524, 5.J(q)
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission, acquisilion and operation,
po\1;ers, c.351, s.7(2Xe)
OWDers
htlrinp re licences. appeals, parties, c.S07,
•••
licences, refusal, grouods, c.S07, 55.5, 7
permits
failure to obtain or misuse, effect, c.507.
s.IS
issuance, expiry and refusal, circumslances
and procedure, c.S07, 5.3
regulations, c.S07, s.16
Residenlial Tenancies AC1, application, c.4S2.
s.4(a) .
sate, procedure, c.S07, 5.8
sleeping accommodation
defiDed, c.S07, s. I(i)
information re rales, dUlies, c.S07, 5.11




licensing, local municipal by.laW$, c.302,
5.232(15)
Moosonee Development Area Board,
powers, c.294, ss.3, 13, Sched(B)(8)
TOWN OF AjAX
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWN OF ANCASTER
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENlWORTH
TOWN OF AURORA
see REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF
YORK
TOWN or BEM,tSVlLLE
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWN OF BRACEBRIDGE
see DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
TOWN OF BRAMPTON
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWN OF CALEDON
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF'
PEEL
TOWN OF CAPREOL
see REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF
SUDBURY
TOWN OF DUNDAS
see REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTII
TOWN or DUNNVILLE
see REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF
HALDIMAN[).NORFOLK
INDEX TO THE REVISED STATUTES OF O....'TARIO, 1980 1869
TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMBURY
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWN OF FORT ERIE
Sft REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA -- -
TOWN OF GRAVENHURST
set DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
TOWN OF GR1~fSBY
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWN OF HALDIMAND
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
TOWN OF HUl\TSVILLE
Stt DISTRICf MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
TOWN OF INGERSOLL
see COUNTY OF OXFORD
TOWN OF LINCOLN
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWN OF MARKHAM
st!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWN OF MILTON
St!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
TOWN OF MISSlSSAUGA
st!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWN OF NEWCASTLE
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWN OF l\"EWMARKET
st!t REGIONAL MUNIC1PALITY OF
YORK
TOWN OF l"iIAGARA-QN-THE-LAKE
ma)'or as Lord Mayor. c.438, s.3(4)
Niaga~ Parks Commission. reprcscntalion.
c.317, s.3(2)(e)
TOWN OF NICKEL CENTRE
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
TOWN OF OAKVILLE
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON; REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
TOWN OF ONAPL'iG FALLS
Stc REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
TOWN OF PICKERIl'\G
lU REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWN OF PORT CREDIT
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWN OF PORT HOPE
stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWN OF RAYSIDE-BALFOUR
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
TOWN OF RICHMOND HILL
It!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWN OF SIMCOE
st!t REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK




su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWN OF TILLSOl\'BURG
SIt COUNTY OF OXFORD; REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
TOWN OF VALLEY EAST
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
TOWN OF VAUGHAN
SIt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWN OF WALDEN
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY Of
SUDBURY
TOWN OF W ASAGA BEACH ACT. S.O.
1973. c. 79
Minister of Inlcrgovcmmcntal Affairs.
adminimation. c.283. ss.5(4), Schcd
1870 INDEX TOTHE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO, 1980
TOWN Of' WHITBY




see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWN SITES
mining claims, unpatented. located on.
resel"'ations of claims and surface rights.
c.268. s.66
Ontario Northland Transportation





agricultural societies, land. joint o\\,nership.
c.14,s.22
amalgamations and annexations, erection
orders. c.302. ss.II(7). 14(7), 15(3), 16(5)
annexation applications. c.302. sS.II(6), (7)
bridges. declarations as county bridges,
procedure. c.302, s.273
by-Ia....s. see also LOCAL MUNICI?AL BY-
LAWS; MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
buildings, obstructions, police po....ers.
c.379, ss.46(1)(9)(a) • (2)
councils, composition. passing, time. c.302,
ss.31-33
electrical utilities, establishment, <:.423,
55.1,39(3). (4), (5). 44(1)
ferries. establishment. licensing and
regulation. effect, c.l60, 55.5(1), (3)
highways, debentures, issuance re
construction costs, c.421, 55.21,48(2)




provincial rc,'cnue, payments ovcr,
responsibility. c.302, 5.491
councils. sualso LOCAL MUNICIPAL
COUNCILS; MUNICIPAL COL:NCILS
boards of control. by-la\\'S, c.302, ss.68(l).
(2)
bread reports. receipt, c.48, s.lO
Bread Sales Act, inspectors, appointmenl,
c.48. s.2
by.laws generally. see TOWNS, by-lawS
cemeteries. cemetery board, transfers, c.59.
,.69
cemeteries. transfer of control or
management, e.59, s.68
composition. c.302, ss.31-33, 68(1), (2)
ereclion applications. authorization, c.302,
s.1I(5)
local improvements, purchase upon
petition. c.250, s.5
noxious weeds, appeals, c.53O. s.15
noxious weeds, destruction in subdivisions.
c.530. s.14
police offices. establishment, c.302,
ss.202-203
county councils. membership, votes. c.302,
ss.27-29,66
county lowns, set COUNTY TOWNS
debenlures, iSSuance re bridges. term, c.302,
5.287
defined, c.302. s.I(6)
deputy reeves. entitlement. c.302, ss.27(3),
28(3),29(3).36
district towns, status, continuation, c.302,
s.204
elections. ballots, preparation, c.308,
ss.44(2). (5), (6)
elecloral districlS, provincial
boundaries, deemed, c.450. s.l
conflict between Acts, c.450, s.8
incorporation, inclusion in more than one,
effeci. c.450, s.5
incorporation, inclusion within one. effect.
c.450, s.7
ereclion applications, population
requirements, notice, c.302, s.11
ferries
establishmenl, restrictions, c.I60, ss.5(2).
(3)
licences, circumsfances, c.I60, s.4(I)
fires, flammable debris. ao:.:umulation, c.173,
ss.27. 35
forests. reSUicted travel zones. c.173,
ss.13(1)(b). (d), 14(2)
halls, public lands, free granls re,
circumslances. restrictions, c.4B, s.lO
industrial undertaking. defined, c.l17, s.12(8)
inhabitants, municipal corporation, as, c.302,
,7
inter-urban areas, status, c.302, s.24(28)
lands subdivided (or. mining acreage tax.
exemptions, c.268, ss.205(1)(a). (2)
mayors
council members. c.302, ss.31-33
propcrty taxes, powers reo c.302, ss.462,
466,468,470
municipality. inclusion in definition, c.85,
s.l(h); c.244, s.l(i)
One Day'S Rest in Se\'en Act, application,
c.326,s.1
Ontario geographic division for municipal
purposes, c.497, s.5
police services
exemption, conditions, c.381, s.2(2)
responsibilities. c.381, s.2(l)
I DEX TO TIlE REVI ED STATUTES OF 0 ARlO, 1980 1871
TOW ' ontinued
propeny taxes. su also LOC L
1U ICIPAlITIES. property taxes;
1 ICIPAL PROPERITTAXES
arrears. collection and management. c.302,
.462.466
di tre re vacant land, c.302. 5.387(1)
public hall owners, licences, issuance, c.408,
s.2(1)
reeves
commi ioners for taking affidavit •
eligibility, c.75, s.2(5)
council members, c.302. ss.32-33
Regional Municipality of Sudbury deemed.
circumstances, c.44I. 55.32(2), 33(1)
roads, su undu HIGHWAYS
separate school zones, establishment. c.I29.
s.83(I)
separated towns
Canadian Forces, police services, payment
of cost, c.381, 5.67
city, inclusion in definition, c.I29, s.I(I)(5)
corporations, bridges, duty to erect, c.302,
5.276
council, jurisdiction over bridges, c.302,
s.263
defined, c.I29. 5.1(1 )(59); c.302. s.I(23)
highways, construction or maintenance.
financial arrangements, by-laws and
powers generally, c.421. ss.56. 68-69, 9,
170
military bands, by-laW1i, c.302, ss.162.
209(a)(ii)
rifle associations, by-Ia , c.302. 55.162,
209(a)(i)
salvage shops and yards. by-laW1i. c.302.
55.229,502(2)
second-hand goods shops. by-laws. c.302.
ss.229,502(2)
suburban roads commissions, appointment,
circumstances, c.421, 5.65
tanneries, by-laW1i, c.302, ss.229, 502(2)
tenancie ,distres re. live stock, location,
duties, c.232. 5.51(1)
treasurers, su also LOCAL
MU ICIPAlmES, treasurers;
MU ICIPAl TREASURERS
property tax arrears. powers, c.302, 55.462,
466-468,470
provincial revenue, payments over,
responsibility. c.302, s.490
unorganized territories
councils, representation, population, effect,
c.302. .31,32(4). (5), 33
sal age shops and yards, by-laW1i. c.302,
55.229,502(2)
second-hand goods hops, by-Ia . c.302,
.229.502(2)
tanneries. by-laW1i, c.302, 55.229. 502(2)
urban municipalities. inclusion in definition,
c.129.s.I(I)(69)
vehicles parked or stopped upon roadways,
restrictions, c.19 ,5.147(2)
TOW 'SHIP OF AIRY
Ontario unconditional grants. special suppon
grants, c.359. 5.12
TOW 'SHIP OF LBIO.'
su REGIO Al MU ICIPALlIT OF
PEEL
TO\ NSHIP or BERTIE




stt COUNTY OF OXFORD
TOW 'SHIP OF BROCK
su REGIO AL M ICIPAUIT OF
DURHAM
TOW SHIP OF CAISTOR
su REGIO AL MU ICIPALITY OF
IAGARA
TOW SHIP or CALEDOj
su REGIO AL MU ICIPALlIT OF
PEEL
TOWNSHIP OF CA
stt REGIO. AL MU ICIPALlIT OF
DURHAM
TOW 'SHIP OF CHI 'G ACO SY
su REGIO Al MUI ICIPAUIT OF
PEEL
TOW SHIP OF CHISHOLM
Ontario unconditional grants, special support
grants. c.359, 5.12
TOW SHIP OF CLI ifON
stt REGIO AL MU ICIPAlITY OF
IAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF CRO\ LA 'D
su REGIO. AL M NICIPALITY OF
IAGARA
TOWl' HIP OF C MBERL • D
su REGIO. AL MU ICIPALITY OF
OTTAWA·CARLETO.
TOWN HIP OF DELHI
su REGIO. AL M ICIPALITY OF
HALDIMA 0- 'ORFOLK
TO\ l' HIP OF DEREH \I
stt COU OF OXFORD
J872 INDEX TO THE REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO, 1980
TOWNSHIP OF EAST GWILLlMBURY
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWNSHIP OF EAST NISSOURI
Stt COUNTY OF OXFORD
TOWNSHIP OF EAST
ZORRA·TAVISTOCK
Stt COUNTY OF OXFORD
TOWNSHIP OF ERAMOSA
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
TOWSSHIP OF ESQUESING
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
TOWNSHIP OF FLAMBOROUGH
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENTWORTH
TOWNSHIP OF GAINSBOROUGH
see REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWSSHIP OF GEORGIAN BAY






set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
TOWNSHIP OF GOULBOURN
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA-CARLETON
TOWNSHIP OF HOPE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY Of'
DURHAM
TOW;,\\SHIP OF HUMBERSTONE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF KING
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
YORK
TOWNSHIP OF LAKE OF BAYS
ste DlSTRlcr MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
TOWNSHIP OF LOUTH
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF MALDEN
Shoreline Propcny Assistance Act, S.O.
1973, repayment obligations under,
transitional provisions, c.411, ss.8(3), 13,
20, Sched
TOWNSHIP OF MAl\'VERS
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWJ'liSHIP OF MARA
Stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
. DURHAM
TOWNSHIP OF ~1USKOKALAKES
Stt DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
TOW/,\SHIP OF NASSAGAWEYA
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
TOWNSHIP OF NORFOLK
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND-NORfOLK
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH DUMFRIES
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH
rLANTAGENET ACT, 5.0.1976, c. 48
Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs,
administration, c.283, ss.5(4), Sched
TOWNSHIP OF NORWICH
set COUNTY OF OXFORD
TOWNSHIP OF OSGOODE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA-CARLETON
TOWNSHIP OF PELHAM
~ee REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NlAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF RAMA
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWNSHIP OF RIDEAU
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTIAWA-CARLETON
TOWNSHIP OF SCUGOG
set REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GR1\1SBY
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
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TOWr-o:SHIP OF SOUTH MONAGHAN




su COU1rrY OF OXFORD
TOWNSHIP OF THOROLD
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF TOROl'l.'TO
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWNSHIP OF TORONTO GORE
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
PEEL
TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
TOWNSHIP OF WAINFLEET
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF WELLESLEY
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
TOWNSHIP OF WEST CARLETON




stt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
TOWNSHIP OF WEST LINCOLN
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF WILLOUGHBY
yt REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
TOWNSHIP OF WILMOT
Sit REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
su REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
TOWNSHIP OF ZORRA




agricuhural ~ielie~. !.and. joinl ownenhip.
c.14,s.22
aEquol lois, boundaries, delerminalion
double frOnllOWnships. c.493. 5.29
fronl and rear townships, c.493. 5.16
sectional townships wilh double fronls,
c.493,s.35
sectional lownships wilh seclions and
quarter sections, c.493. 5.47
loCctionaltQ""nships ""illl single flonls,
c.493, s.40
single front townships. c.493, 5.22
boundaries. Sit BOUNDARIES
bridges, declaralions as county bridges,
procedure, c.302. 5.273
by-laws. Sit abo LOCAL MUNICIPAL BY-
LAWS; MUNICIPAL BY·LAWS
bees, hive Iocalions, c.42, 5.19(4)
councils, composilion. passing, lime:, c.302,
ss.I3(7),34
farm organizalion membenhip dues,
collection, c.302, 5.226
ferries, eSlablishmenl. licensing and
regulalion. effect, c.I60, ss.5(I), (3)
gardens, acquisition of land re, c.302, 5.345
highways, acquisilion of land re, c.302,
5.345
highways, debentures, issuance: re
conslruC1ion COSI, c.421, 5.21
highways. laying out, procc:dUle, c.302.
5.293
highways, oolice: requirements, service,
c.302, 55.298(7), (8). (9)
highways. slructures or nees near.
restrictions. c.421 •s.IOS(4)
H)'dro-ElecnK: Commissions,
eSlablishmenl, c.423, ss.I, 37(1), (6),
44(1)
mineral righlS under roads, inlendcd sale or
lease:. posling of notice:. c.268, 5.197(2)
places for exhibilions, acquisition of land
re, c.302, s.345
public palks, acquisition of land re, c.302,
5.345
Public Ulililies Commissions.
eSlablishme:nl, c.423, 55.1, 37( I). (6),
44(1)
roads, connections wilh siGeliM roads.
survey applicalions, c.302. 5.304
seed polaloes. petilions re restricte:d areas,
c.467. 55.2(1), 3-4
shops. c.302, ss.211 (9), (14)
slalute: labour, abolilion. commulalio., and
regulalion, c.482, 55.3. 4(1). 6, 24(41
vehicles. parked or Slopped upon rOadW3)'S.
c.198.s.147(2)
clerkS.. ,ft~ also LOCAL MUNICIPAL
CLERKS; MUNICIPAL CLERKS
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highway by-laws, notice, service, time,
d02, ss.198(8). (9)
highways. by-laws re laying oul,
transmission. time. c.302, 5.293(3)
police village levies, determinatior.s,
transmission. c.302, 5.3]7(4)
police village trustees' by-laws, copies,
filing, c.302, 5.355(2)
police vilJa~e trustees' by-laws, copies.
service, time, c.302, 55.346(3), 3~8(2)
seed pol31O restricted areas, petitions,
dUlies. c.467, ss.l(I). 3
foCparate school zones, maps, supply, c.I29,
5.81(1)
statute labour, default, commutation,
notice. duties re, c.482. 5.9
collectors
rolls, payments, time, c.302, 5.393(4)
separate school laX oollectors, powers,
c.I29, s.99
statute labour in police villages,
commutation moneys, c.302, 5.339(3)
collectors', rolls
payments, time, c.302, 5.393(4)
statute labour, commutation, amounts,
entries re, c.482, ss,4(I), 8, 9(1)
concession fronts,location
double front townShips, c,493, ss.25-26
front and r<:ar townships, c.493, ss.14-15
sectional townships with double fronts,
cA93, s.32
sectional townships wilh single (ronts,
c,493, 5.38
single front townShips, c.493, 5.18
concessions
adjoining, lots, conveyances re,
descriptions, effect, circumstances, cA93,
s.12
broken concessions, defined. c,493, s, l(b)
defined, c,493, s.l(e)
side lines of lots, establishment, procedure,
e,493, ss.20-2I, 28, 34, 39
side lines of lots, governing courses,
procedur<:, c,493, ss.23, 30, 36, ~I
comers ami boundaries, re-establishment,
procedure
double front IOwnships. c.493, s.24(2)
front and rear townships. c.493, s.13(2)
sectional townships, c.493, s.43(3)
sectional townships with double fronts,
cA93, s.31
sectionallOwnships with seelions and
quarter sections, c,493, ss,44(1), 45
sectional townships with single fronts,
c,493, s.31
single front townships, c,493, s.11(2)
corporations, sua/so LOCAL MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS; MUNICIPAL
CORPORATIONS
power or energy distribution grants,
circumstances, amounts, c,460, s.2
streams. clearance notices. time, c.302,
s.282
corporations, debentures
fir<: apparatus for police villages, issuance,
d02, 1i.343(2)
police village trustees' by.laws, issuance re,
c.302, s,355(5)
police village works, issuance, c.302,
s.342(1)
council members, commissioners, eligibility,
c.302, ss.38(1)(I), (4), (5), 252
councils, su a/so LOCAL MUNICIPAL
COUNCILS; MUNICIPAL COUNCILS
bread reports, receipt, cA8, s.1O
Bread Sales Act, inspeelors, appointment,
cA8,s.2
by·laws generally, see TOWNSHIPS,
by-laws
cemeteries, cemetery boards, c.59, ss.62,
10(1)
cemeteries. expropriation power, approval,
c.59, s.63
cemeteries, inhabitants, conveyance of
land, c,59, s.72
cemeteries, land vesting in trustees, c.59,
s.13
counties. composition. c.302, ss.13(7), 34
erection applications, authorization, c.302,
s.1I(5)
farm lands, tax exemptions, police village
by·laws reo application, c.31, s,21(4)
fire apparatus, purchases by police village
trustees, consent, c.302, s,343
highways, double tracked, keeping open,
default, effect. cAn, s.6
local improvements, undertakings and
purchases, c.2SU, ss,5, 67
meetings, location, c.302, s.54
Moosonee Development Ar<:a Board,
powers, c.294, s.3 .
noxious weeds, appeals, e.53O, s.15
noxious weeds, destruction in subdivisions,
c.53O,5.14
orders upon ward division, d02, s.13(7)
police village trustees, default re works
repairs, remedies. c.302. s.354
police village trustees, requisilions re
expendilllres, c.302, s.336
police village works, expenses, levies and
collections, c.302. s.353
reforestation, by-laws, c.510, .5.13-14
seed potatoes, restricted areal, inspectors,
appointment. c,467, sA
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seed potatoes, restrlc1ed areas, petitions re,
c.467,s.2(1)
separation, by·laws re, c.302, ss.I6(3), (4),
(5)
Snow Roads and Fences Act, po....ers.
enforcement, c.4?J, s.9
statute labour in police villages,
commutation, rates, c.302, s.339
township road supervisors, members,
appointment, restrictions, c,421, s.72(S)
tree conservation by.laws, c.SIO, ss.13-14
ullOrganiud territories, composition. c.302,
s.3S
workJ and services, petitions, approval.
time, appeals, c.302, s.13(8)
county boundary lines, disputes,
detennination, procedure, c.302, 5.296
county councils, membership, votes, c.302,
55.27·29,66
defined, c.302, 55.1(6), (26)
deputy reeves, entitlement, c.302, ss.27(J).
28(3),29(3),36
dogs, destf\lction, conditions, c.I23, s.9
double front townships, defined, c.493,
s.24(1)
elections, ballots. preparation, c.308.
55,44(4), (5), (6)
electoral districts, provincial
boundaries, deemed. c.450, 5.1
connict bet.....een AClS, c,450, 5.8
incorporation, inclusion in more than one.
effect. c.45O, 5,5
incorporation, inclusion .....ithin one, effect,
c,450,s.7
electors
po.....er supply contracts, by.la.....s, assent,
c.384,s.88
street lighting contracts, by-laws re. assent,
c.384, 55.82(1), (6)
erection applications. population
requ;remenu, notice, <;.302, 5.11
front and rear townships. defined, c,493,
5,13(1)
highways, sidewalks, footpaths or elltensions.
financial arrangements and agreements,
c,421 , ss.21, 86, 90, 106(4)
incorporation applications, qualifications,
hearings, notice, c.302, s.1O
industrial undenaking. defined, c.117, 5.12(8)
inhabitants
municipal corporation. as, c.302, s.7
separation, applications reo c.302, 55.16(3),
(4). (5)
statute labour, liability re, c.482, u.5, 7
inter·urban areas. status, c.302, s.24(28)
levies
colleClion, c.302, s.346(5)
deductions for police village ratepayers,
entitlement, c.302, 5.338
marriage licence issuers, appointment, c.256,
5.11(2)
mineral rights under roads. sale Of lea'Se,
powers. c.268. 5.197
money by-laws
fire protection. c.302, ss.342, 343(5)
highway lights, c.302, 5.342
land, acqui~ition re police village halls,
c.302, s.342
public utilities, c.302. 5.342
sidewalk construction. c.302. 5.342




establishment or maintenance, conditions.
c.38I,5.19
municipality. inclusion in definition, c.85,
5.1 (h); c.244, 5.1 (I)
officers, property tax arrears, powers re,
c.302. s.463
Ontario Hydro, power supply
areas and commissions, establishment, by-
laws reo c.384, s.67
contracts, c.384, ss.B3, 86, 88, 9\
street lighting contracts, by-laws re, c.384,
5.82
power or energy supplied by adjoining
township corporations or urban
municipalities. grants, c,46O, 5.2
property laxes. su also LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES, property taxes;
MUNICIPAL PROPERTY TAXES
arrears, collection and management. c.302,,....,
arrears, payments, c.302, s.4OO
arrears, records, c.302, s.411
statements reo furnishing, time. 1::.302. 5.397
public hall owners. licences. issuance, c.·Wlt
,.2(1)
public library boards. members, c.414, 5.5(2)
rear boundaries, establishment
double front townShips, c,493. s.27
sectional townships with double fronts.
c.493.s.33
ree\'es
council members. c.302. ss.13(7), 34
property tall arrears. pCII'..ers of count)·
wardens reo c.302, 5.463
ward di\'ision, provisions re, c.302, 5.13(7)
reforestation agreements. coSIO, ss.IJ-14
road allowances. width. location.
detachment, c.493, s.43
roads, su und~, HIGHWAYS
sectional townships with double fronts,
defined. c.493. 5.31(1)
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sectional townships with sections and quarter
sections, defined, <:.493, s.42
sectional townships with single fronlS,
defined, c.493, 5,37(1)









establishment, procedure, c.I29, 5,81 (2)
Protestant separate schools, establishment,
c.I29,5.137
separated townships
highway by-laws, approval requirements,
dOZ, s.298(6)(b)
military music bands, by-laws, c.302, 55.162,
209(a)(il)
rine associations, by-laws, c:.302, 5;.\62,
Zoo(a)(i)
single front townships, defined, c.493, s.17(1)
statute labour divisions
commuted amounts, expenditures. c.482,
55.8,9(2)
performance in, rights, c.482, s.3(3)
surveys, see LAND SURVEYS
tenancies, distress, li\'e stock, location,
duties, c.232, s.5I(1)
treasurers, see alsQ LOCAL
MUNICIPALITIES, treasurers;
MUNICIPAL TREASURERS
arrears, payments, circumstances, c.302,
s.400(I)
meetings, c.302, ss.337(2), (5)
police village levies, determinations, c.302,
55.336(2), 337,354(3). 355(4)
police village works, payments OUI, c.302,
5.342(3)
police villages, payments re, c.302, s.341
tax statements, requirement to furnish,
time, c.302, s.397
unincorporated townships, statute labour,




separation, c.302, ss.I6(3), (4), (5)
unorganized territories
erection into unions, c.302, s,I6(2)
highways, by.laws, approval requirements,
c.302, s.298(6)(a)
highways, by·la ....'S re opening,
circumstances, c.302, s.320
road plans, filing, c.302, s.32O(2)
unsurveyed, survey plans, land titles, c.23O,
ss.I44,148,152(1),153
wards, division into
council, provisions re, c.302, s.13(7)
hearings, notice, c.302, s. 13(6)
police villages, dissolution, c.302, s.13(5)
works and services, provision, approval,
notice, time, appeals re, c.302, s.13(8)
TRACTORS
commercial motor vehicle, inclusion in
definition, c.198, s.I(I)(5)
retail sales tax, payment re, exemptions,
circumstances, c.454, s.5(1 )(45)
vehicle, inclusion in definition, c.198,
s,1(1)(39)
weight, conversion units re excess, use, effect
and fees, payment, c.198, 55.104(4), (5)
TRADE COMMISSIONERS
evidence, oaths administered outside
Ontario, effect and admissibility, c.145, s.45
TRADEMARKS
see also PATENTS
co-operative corporations, powers re, c.91,
ss.15(2)(3), (3)






licences, refusal, suspension or revocation,
c.24, ss.22·2)
regulations, generally, c.24, s.28(O
TRADE UNIONS
see also COLLECDVE AGREEMENTS;
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING;





actions, restrictions, c.456, s.3
affidavits
financial statements, veri.flcation, c.228,
s.85(1)
subordinate unions, statements,
verification, filing, time, c.~, s.82(1)
agreements
dues, remission to charitable organiz.ations,
c.228, ss.43(I), 47
recognition, expiry, time, effect, c.228,
ss.5(3), 10(1),63(10),103(3)
applications, generally, service, c.228,
s.1I3(2)
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businesses, sales, effect, c.228, n.63(3), (6),
(10)
by.la....'S
constituent members, dissolution and
withdrawal, delivery. time, effect, c.:us,
5.55
filing requirements, c.228, s.84
certification
applications, procedure, time, e.205, 5.12;
c.228, ss.5, 10(1),38(3), 57,61,63(10),
103(3)
bargaining units, composition, effect, c.228,
55.6(2),10(1)
collective agreements, continuation, effcct,
c.228, 5.52(2)
collective agreements, membership
provisions, dfecl, c.228, s.46(4)(a)





effect, c.228, 5.56; c.489, 5.10
fraud, effect, c.228, 5.58
Labour Relations Act, contravention,
circumstances, c.228, ss.8, 10(1)
representation votes, procedure, c.228,
55.7,9,10
reSlrictions, c.228, 55.10(1), 13
collective agreemenlS
binding effect, c.228, 55.50, 51(3), (4),
147(1)
ceniflCation, applications, time, effecl,
c.228, ss.5, 10(1),63(10),103(3)
failure to make, time, consequences, c.2~,
55.57,63(10),103(3),123(2), (3)





failure to commence, time, consequences,
c.228, 55.59(2), 63(10)
restrictions, c.228, 5.67(2)
rights, termination, circumstances, c.228,
s.63(5)





eenification or termination of bargaining
rights, applications, transfer,
circumstances, c.489, 55.3(2), 5
declarations of qualiflCation, effect, c.489,
•.7
disputes, applications, ootice, time, c.489,
• .4
notice of desire to bargain or bargaining
agent status, effcct, c.489, s.IO
representation rights, exercise,
circumstances, c.489, s.6( Ilea)
defined, c.I34, 5.1 (I )('1); c.228, ss.I(I)(p),




cenification. effect. c.228. 55.10(1). 13
employees, assignments and referrals,
c.228, s.69
employees, representation, c.228, s.68
membership, collective agreements,
provisions, c.228, ss.46(2)(f), (3)
membership, restrictions, c.34O, 5.5(1)
documents, rcccipt, failure, effect, c.228,
s.113(4)
dues, see TRADE UNIONS, regular union
dues
emplo}'ees' organiutions as, findings, c.228,
s.105
employers, Jet under EMPLOYERS




votes, presentation, c.228, 55.9(3), 10
representation righl5, entitlement,
applications, production, c.228, s.6O(2)
Slatus, findings, c.228, s.105
succc:ssors, declarations, produclion, e.228,
s.62(2)
filing requirements, c.228, s.84
financial statements, filing, cenificalion,
time, c.228, ss.85·86
fire fighters, full·time
arbitration decisions, failure to comply,
c.164,s.7(8)
collective bargaining, c.I64, ss.5(3), (4)
fraternal societies. licensing requirc:menl5,
exclusions, c.218, s.296(I)(ii)
Hospital Labour Disputes Arbitration Act,
application, dOS, s.2(1)





represenlation rights, entitlement, c.228,
5.60(2)
successors, declarations, c.228. s.62(2)
insurance rates, discrimination, prohibition,
c.218, s.367
insurers' licences, requirements, c.218,
s.21(4X3)
interference, restrictions, c.228, 5.64
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jurisdictional represent:tlives, eomplaints re
work assignments, procedure, c.228, 5.91
labour arbitrators or boards, decisions, effect,
c.228, 55.38(2). 44(10), 45(7), 124(3)









collective agreements, provisions, c.228.
'.46
defined, c.228, s.i(l )(1)
financial statements, requests, supply,
c.228, 55.85(1), 86(3)
freedom, <:.228, s.3
intimidalion and coercion. prohibition,
c.228, s.70
members, defined, c.228, s.1 (1)(1)
objections due to religious beliefs.
alternatives, c.228, ss.43(1), 47
persuasion during \\'orking hours, c.228,
5.71
representatives, access rights to employers'
property, persuasion, c.228, ss.IO(I), il
unlawful strikes, participation,
eonsequences, c.228, ss.i6(4). 78
municipal employees, amalgamations,
powers. c.228, s.63(11)(c)
municipal police forces, membership,
eligibility, t.381, 5.28
names
officers, filing requirements, t.228, s.84
servite of process and notices, authorized
representatives, filing, time, t.228. s.87
notiee of desire to bargain
entitlement to give. t.228, 5.63(7)
failure 10 give, lime. consequence;, c.228,
55.59(1), 63( 10)
rcquirement to give, c.228, 5.14
occupational health and safety, $('1' under
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
Ontario Human Rights Code. contravention
and prosecutions, c.340, ss.21(b), 23




restrictions, prohibition, c.228, s.66
person, inclusion in definition, .:.340, s.26(i):
c.484,s.I(2)




style of cause, t.228, 5.99(1)
re,ords, confidentiality, <:.228, 5.111(1)
regular union dues
. defined, c.228, s.43(2)
remission, ,.228, sA3
service of process and notices, authorized
representatives, notice, filing. time, c.228,
s.87
strikes, $1'1' STRIKES
subordinate unions, eontro!. statements and
information, filing, time, c.228, s.82
successor unions, declarations, effect, e.228,
5.62
unlawful trade unions, deeming,
circumstan\;Cs, e.456, 5.2
wages and employment 'onditions, alteration,
time, consent, c.205, 5.13; ,.228, 55.16(4),
79
wilnesses, testimony, discriminatory
practices, prohibition, c.228, ss.8O(2), 90
TRADERS
$1'1' SELLERS AND VENDORS
TRADES
apprenticeship contracts, use of certificates
issued to another person, <:.24, s.26(1)
businesses
in,lusion in definition, c.i37, 5.13(1 )(a);
c.241, s.l(a); c.370, s.l(I )(a)
names, dedarations, c.37i, ss.1 (2), 4, 9, 10,
11(2), 17
names, declarations, records, c.37i, 5.13
names, declarations, regulations, e.371,
s.16
\;Crt ificates of qualification
certified trades, effect, c.24, 55.11, 26
issuance, c.24, s.i9
offences. c.24. s.26(2)(1)
refusals to renew, suspensions or
revocations. c.24, 55.21,23-24
registration, '.24, ss.7(2), 9
term and renewal, '.24. 5.20
certified trades
certificates of qualification, '.24, 55.11 (2),
(3), 19
defined, c.24, s.l(b)
designation, c.24, ss.i1. 26
training programs, completion, effect, c.24,
5.18
children in public places, protection
proceedings. ,.66. s.54
construction industry, $U CONSTRUcrlON
INDUSTRY
defined, ,.431, s.l(n)
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Diretlor of Apprenticeship. dUlies re
training. c.24. s.6
employees. terminalion notice, exemptions.
c.137. s.4O(3)(e)
examiners. appointment, ell:~nseland
aUowances, c.24. s.2(2) I
fires:kKal municipalities, by.laws, c.302.
1$.210(34), (42)(a), 347(1 )(m)
Incapacllaled persons, po.....ers of commillees,
c.264, 51.3. 18(e), 39
indusuies, inclusion in definition, c.l17.
s.I(I)(d); c.216. s.l(d); c.539. s.1 (I )(0)
insurance rates, discrimination. prohibition
reo c.218. s.367
libel. privilege re reports. restrictions. c.237.
l.3(4)
mentally incompetenl persons. po.....ers of
comminees. c.264. $S.3, l8(c)
moton'Chicle ins:JTance contracts.
cancellation, c.83, s.12(2)(b)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto.
licensing commission. powers, c.314,
5$.189(3).194




operation reo objects. c.358. 5.4(0







expenses and allowances. funding. c.24.
s.3(5)
term of office. c.24. s.3(J)
vacancy. procedure. c.24. l.3(4)
provincial p;arks, regulations, 1:.401.
s.21(I)(m)
public neallh nuisances, c.409. ss.ll6(g), (j).
127
real estale and business brokers, su undtr
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
regulations. c.137. ss.65(\ )(b), (d), (i), (q),
(2)
slander actions, effect. c.237. s.18







refusals to renew. suspensions or
re\'ocations, c.24, ss.21, 23-24
regulations. generally, c.24. s.28
vocalion, defincd. c.392. s.I(O
TRAffIC
Str also TRAFFlC REGULATION
highwa)'S
closings, municipal by.laws, 1:.302.
s.298(IO)
repairs. alternate access rOUles, c.302.
ss.208(43). (44)(a)
highways closed 10, su HIGHWAYS, closed
to lramC
Niagara Parks Commission. regulations.
c.317,s.21(1)(e)
pits and quarries. operation. effect. c.378. s.6
provincial parks, regulalions. c.401, s.2I(1)(j)
St. Lawrence Parks Commission. regutatiom.
(".486, $5.18(1 )(e). (2)
TRAffiC COI\'TROL DEVICES
County of Oxford, powers. c.365, 51.35(1), 40
District Municipalily of Muskoka. powers.
c.121, ss.34{l), 38, 40
highways closed to traffic or closing. erection.
regulations, c.I98. ss.II4(2), (6)
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronto,
powers, c.314. s.81
Regional Municipalily of Durham. powers,
c.434, ss.35(1), 40
Regional MunicipalilY of Haldimand-Norfolk.
powers, c.435. ss.34{I), 37( I), 39
Regional MunicipalilY of Halton. powers,
c.436, ss.34(1), 39
Regional Municipalily of Hamillon-
Wenl\l.·orth, powers, (".437, ss.33(1). 38
Regional Municipalily of Niagara. powers,
c.438, ss.71(1), 78
Regional Municipality of Ottawa·Carleton,
powers, (".439, 51..54(1),61
Regional Municipalily of Peel, powers, c.44O.
ss.34(1),39
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury, powers,
c.44I, ss.52(1). 57
Regional Municipalily of Walerloo, powers.
c.442, ss.68(\). 7\, 73
Regional Municipality of York. po...·ers.
c.443. ss.10(1). 74. 16
TRAFfiC COl'll'TROL SIGNALS
amber lights, purpose. c.198. ss.124(7). (16)
arrangement,localion and composition.
c.I98.s.\24
emergency \'ehicles, dri\'ers, obedience to.
c.198,s.124(6)
Oashing amber lighlS, purpose. c.I98. s. I24(9)
nashing green lights. purpose. c.198.
ss.124(4). (15)
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TRAFFIC CONTROL
SIGNALS---Conrinued
green arTOIIl'S, pUrpose'. ".198, u.12t(IO). (II)
green lights. purpos,e. c.198, ss.124(3), (14)
inslall3tion. location and approval. (.198,
55.124(25), (26), (27)
pedestrian control signal:s. purpose. (.198.
ss.I24(J7). (18)
ponable laoe OOolrol signal systems.
operation, c.I98, 5.125
public forest roads. closlJre, rcquirc:nc:nts,
cA13, 55.49(3). 52
public forest roads, unauthorized removal,
c.4I3, 55,49(5), 52
rcd lights. purpose. <:.198, 5$.124(5). (16)






commuter service, regulations, e.81,
ss.S(IXa), (g)-(h), (2), (3)
COUIIIY of Oxford, Stt undu COUNTY OF
OXFORD
direction, requirement, c.I98. s.l 14(1)
District Municipality of Muskot., IN 14M"
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
Kin.'s Highway, paved shoulders, use, c.I98,
s.13O(1)
local municipal by·laws. su IInd~r LOCAL
MUNICIPAL BY-LAWS
mobile home parks, disobedience by
Iradesmen, effect re enuy, c.232, 1Ii.122,
127(3)
mobile home parks, landlords, powers, c.452,
s.66(3)
Moosonee Developmenl Area Board,
highways, powers, c.294, ss.3, 13,
SChed(8)(2)
movement, vehides, interference w;th,
prohibition, c.198. s.147(1O)
municipal by.laws. c.198, s.l69
MunicipalilY of Mctropolilan Toronlo, Sit
IIndtr MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
one·.....ay, drivers, reslriclions, c.198,
55.129(1),132
police vmages, by·la~, d02. ss..J.17(1Xh),
'"Regional Municipalily of Durham, sn IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalil)' of Haldimaod-Norfolk,
Sit IIndtr REGIONAL MUNICIPAUTY OF
HALDIMAND-NORFOLK
Regional Municipality of Halton, St~ IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON
Regional Municipalily of Hamillon- .
WenlWor1h, sn undtr REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON·WENTWORTH
Regional Municipalil)' of Niagan, sn IIndtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
NIAGARA
Regional Municipality of Ouawa-Carleton,
s« IInd~r REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOTIAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Ptel, Stt IInder
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury, St~ undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Walerloo, Stt undtr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY ()F
WATERLOO
Regional Municipality of York, Stt under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
rtports, requirement and regulations, c.I98,
1Ii.176(2), (3), 179
right of way
intersections, electric railway vehicles,
c.I98, ss.116, 118
intersections, vehicles, c.I98, 5.115
slow rate of speed, effect, c.198, 5.113
slowly moving, lanes designaled, drivers,
obedience 10 signs, c.I98, 5$.131, 133(c)
St. Oair Parkway Commission. parks,
regulation, c.485, ss.19(1Xe), (h). (2)
Toronlo Area Transit Operating Authorily.
regulalions. c..50S, s.9
tums, right and left. procedure, c.l98, 5.121
TRAILER CAMPS
defined, c.129, s.227(1)(b); c.302,
ss.210(96)(a),232(lSXii)
establishmenl and operation, local
municipalities, by-laws, c.302, s.210(96)
licensing, local municipalities, by-laws, c.302,
5.232(15)
Moosonee Development Area Board,
po.....ers, c.294, 55.3, l3, Sched(B)(8)
municipally operated, Education Act,
application, c.l29, !.211(5)
TRAILER PARKS
defined, c.129, s.227(l)(b); dOZ,
s.210(96Xa)
establishment and operalion, Io;al
municipalilies, by-Ia~, c.302, 5.210(96)
Moosonee Dc:\'CJopment Area Board,
powers. c.294, ss.3, 13. Sche«BX8)
municipally operaled. Educatiol Act,
application, c.I29, s.227(5)
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TRAILERS
Jtt also H1QHWAYS, trailers operated on;
MOTOR VEHICLES; VEHICLES
boat trai~rs, OCt'UpanlS on highways,
prohibition, c.I98, 5.164
brakes, requirement, inspeClion, maintenance
and regulations, c.I98, s.46
dea~rs
investigations, obstruction, effel:1, c.I98,
~.41(S)
lkences, failure to obtain, effel:1, c.198,
5 .•'1(3)
ticeDCeS re premises, requirement, c.198,
HAl (I), (2)
liceDCeS, suspension or cancellation,
circumstances. c.I98. s.41(6)
regulations. c.I98. s.41(7)
dermed. c.I29, s.227(I)(a); c.I98. s.I(I)(38):
c.302.s.210(95)(a)
disabled .....arning lights, use. circumstances,
c.I98.s.147(9)
Environmental Protection Act. provincial
offICers. inspections. c.141, s.l28
fenders. requirement. c.I98, 5$.48(2), (3)




equipment. unsafe, effect, c.I98, s.65(2)
failure to pass. effect, c.I98, s.65(2)
Ik:cna: plates, seizure following.
circumstances. c.I98. s.65(5)
refusal or failure to submit. effect. c.I98,
s.65(3)




investigators, obstruction, effect, c.I98,
s.41(5)
lessees. enra-provincial permits and licence
plates, seizure, circumstances, c.I98,
5.30(4)
lkence plates
defaced or ahered. use, effect. c.I98.
55.12(I)(a)-(b)
display. requirement. c.I98. s.10(2)(a)
una-provincial. seizure, circumstances.
c.I98, s.3O(4)
non-residents. numbers, ellposure and
visibility, application, c.I98, s.15
OOl:icc of purehase or sale. procedure,
c.I98, s.12(2)
numbers. uposure and ...wbility, c.I98.
5.13
obstruction, effect, c.I98, s.I3(3)
peace orrta:rs, retention. circumstances.
c.I98. s.14(I)(a)
regulations, c.l98, s.7( 14)
unauthoriud uposure, effect, c.I98,
5.13(3)
unauthorized removal. c.I98. s.ll( J)(c)
unauthorized use. c.198. s.12(1 )(d)
use, non-designated vehicles, effeet, c.198.
s.12(I)(b)
licensing. local municipalities. by.laws, c.302,
s.210(95)
lights
requirement generally, c.198, 5$.87(2). (3)
warning lights, use, circumstances, c.198.
s.147(9)
loads
excessive, effect. c.198, s.l07
overhanging, safety requirements. c.198,
s.94(2)
regulations, c.198, s.94(3)
safety requirements, failure to follow,
effeCl, c.I98, s.94(4)
Moosonee Development Area Board.
powers, c.294, ss.3, 13, Sched(B)(8)
molor vehicle liability policies, restrictions re
roverages. c.218, ss.218(1 )(d).(e). 226(9)
molor vehicles, inclusion in definition. e.I98.
s.170
mudguards, requirement, c.I98, ss.48(2). (3)
Onlario Nonhland Transponation
Commission, acquisition and operation.
powers re, c.351, 55.7(2)(d), 17, 35
owners. enra-provincia1 permits and licence









issuance. validalion, refusal or cancellalion.
circumstances and regulations. c.I98, s.7
requirement. c.198. s.7(1)
suspension, circumstances. c.I98. 5.94(4)
validation. evidence in vehicle.
requirement, c.198. s.10(2)(b)
validation, evidence, unauthorized
acquisilion. effect. c.l9%, $.14(1 )(b)
validation. refusal. circumslances, c.I98,
ss.7(6), (7)
vehicle identificalion numbers, obliteruion
or defacement, effect. c.I98. s.9(3)
premises, inclusion in definition. c.322,
s.l(b}(iii); c.S11. s.l(I )(b)
public vehicles
auaehment 10, prOhibition, c.425, s.24
operating licences. requiremenl, c.I98.
s.7(6)
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rear bumpers, regulations, c.I98, 5.64
records rc transfer or wrecking. requirement,
<:.198.5.42(1)
sales
new, lights and reflectors. failure iO affix.
effect, <:.198. 5.87(6)
new. liglns and reflectors, requirement.
<:.198.5.87(3)
new. NalW:JI111' Safel)' Mark or feder<'l





inspcC'lion and regUlations. c.I98, $.46
defined, c.I98. ss.91(b), 97{1 )(1)
length. excessive, effect. (.198. 5.92(11)
length. restrictions. c.I98. ss.92(6), (7)
slOrale or repair premises. in\"csligation,
circumstances. (.198. s.41
lires, requiremenu. reslrictions and
regulations, e.198, ss.51·52
lowing on highways, 311lchmenlS,
requirements, c.I98. $.62
~d
lransfcrrcd or wrecked, information re
idenliflCalion. lransmission, c.I98, 5.42(1)
transferred or wrecked, prohibition,
circumSlances, c.I98, s.42(2)
\'ehide identifICation numbers, defacement
or obliler.lIion. effect. c.I98, ss.9(3). 42
vehicle. inclusion in definition. c.193.
5.1(1)(39)
weight remiclions. c. 198, 55.104(6), (14)
width, detenninalion, c.I98. 5.92(5)
TRAILS
sualso HIGHWAYS
motorized sno..... vehicles operated on.
restrictions. regulatioos and iosunnce
requirements, c.30I. ss.8. 11.13.17-18.25
provincial parks
opening and closing, travel on. re~trictions.
c.401, 55.16, 22
roads, inclusion in definition. cAOI. 5.17




cancer, lechnical peBOnnel. c.57. s.5(i)
children
cohabitation agreements. provisions. c.152.
s.52(J)(c)
domestic contrxts. effect, c. 152, ss.55(1).
57(b)
marriage contracts. provisions, c.152,
s.51(J)(c)
separation agreements, provisions, c.152,
5.53
children in need of proteclion, requirements
re, c.66, s.45(1}
day care staff, regulalions, c.11 I, s. 18(g)
developmentally handicapped persons,
facilily staff, regulations, c. 118, s.38(o}
",n\';ronmental assessments. e.I40, ss.32(d).
(Q
fire departments, fire services instructors,
dUlieS, c.I66, s.2(S)
fire fighlen. funding, c. 164. s. J3
fITe safety. hotds
contractors, regulations re, c.2I11, s.l9(s}
staff, regulations re, c.m, 5.19(1)
homemakers, regulations re, c.200, s.11
homes for Ihe aged
administrators, c.203, 5.12(1)
staff, regulations, c.203, s.31(IX17)
hunting dogs, restrictions re use of game for.
c.I82,s.81
insurance brokers, certificates, requirements.
c.444,ss.I3(2).14(7)(b}
Minister of Health, grants, loans, bursaries,
c.28O, s.1O
nursing homes. staff, c.320, s.2O(j)
Ontario Mental Heallh Foundation. research.
diagnosis and trealment, objects reo c.345.
s.5(i)
Ontario Provincial Police Force
collective bargaining, exclusive function of
Crown, cA18. s.27(4)
leaves of absence for. c.418. s.27(3)
ophlhalmic dispensers. registration
requirements, c.364. s.7(b)
plants (industrial), operalon or operating
engineers
boards of review, duties, c.363, s.36(I)(c)
certificates of qualification, requirements,
c.363, ss.22(1)(b), 37(b), (c)
rest homes
administrators, c.203, s.12(1)
staff, regulations. c.203, 5.31(1 )(17)
sanitaria nurses. c.391, 5.31(3)(8)
training schools. purpose, c.508, s.2
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embalming prohibition. exceptions, c.I80,
s.5(4) -
Ontario Heritage Foundation, provision,











management and operation, supervision.
(:.508, s.15(1)
children in need of protection. lemporary
CIIslody orders, reslriclions, c.66, ss.26(e).
28(12), 29(4)(a), 43(4). (5), (6)
clerg)'men, visits, c.508, s.17
coroners
officers, employecs, inmates, inqucst jury
eligibility, c.93. s.34
wards, death, notice, c.93, ss.10(3), (';)
Crown wards
\caving without permission, c.508, s.19
transfer, release, c.508, s.I6(3)
defined, d08, s.l(o)
inspection, generally, c.508, s.7(1)
investigation of, c.508, s.6(5)
\cvleS, payment in local municipalities, time,
dOl, ss.16O(3). (8). (9), (10). (11).
365(1)(j)(iii)
name, approval. c.508, s,5
()a,Jpatlonal Heahh and Safety ACl,
applicluion, c.321. s.23(IXc)
purpose. c.508. s.2
regulatlons. generally. c.508. s.22
religion of child considered. c.508. s.14
tuberClllosis examinations. medical
practitioners, repons, duties. c.463. ss.4.
8(1)(c)
venereal diseases
physician in charge of. duty. c.521, s.7(2)
physician in charge of, examinallon by,
d21.s.7(1)
repons, dUlies, c.521, s.3
TRAINING SCHOOLS ACT, c,508
administration, c.508, ss.6(4), 15(3)
decisions re Crown wards under. review 01,
regulations. c.508, s.22(o)
observation and detenlion homes, admissions
to, applicalion, c.398. s.28




adviC(: by, c.5OS, s.6(4)
meetings. calling of, c.508, s.6(3)
members
allowance, c.508. s.6(6)
appoinlment, c.508. s.6( I)
chairman. appointmenl, c.508, s.6(I)
chairman. authority 10 call meetings, c.508,
s.6(3)
duties, regulations, c.508. s.22(i)
expenses. c.508, s.6(6)
generally, c.508, s.6(I)
$Ccretary, appointment, c.508, s.6(2)
recommendations, c.508, s.6(5)
reports, c.508, s.6(5)




C<Hlperalive corporations, powers re, c.91,
ss.15(2)(1';), (3)
corporalions, powers, c.95, ss.23(1 )U), (2),
133; c.S4, s.14(2)(14)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa·Carleton,
transportation syStem, powers, c,439,
ss.n(5),78(1)
TRANSFERS
Assignments and Prelerences ACI,
application, c.33, s.5(1)
bees, mo\'eable frames, requirementS, c.42,,.,
bills of lading, st~ undtf BilLS OF LADING
cemtltri~S
boards, c.59, s.69
control or management, c.59. s.68
money, c.59, s.23(4)
perpetual care funds, appro\'al. c.59,
ss.27(4), (7)
perpetual care funds, d~ficiencies, c.59.
s.24(2)
perpetual care funds set aside from sale of
lots, c.59, s.2';( I)
charges, land tilles, c.230. $S.loo, 166(1 )(d)
children in need of prolection, c.66, s,4()j.2)
co-operalive corporations
members, validity, c.91, s.62
propeny, capacity, c.91, s.16
rescrve funds, c.91, ss.66(7), 67
condominiums
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common clementS. casementS or Ikences.
effect. c.84. 50S.7(11),9
common elements or properly. sales.
eJ«ution, c.84, 5.44(2)
consumer reponing agencics. rcgislrl-lion or
files. resuictions. ,.89. ss.4(4). 8
coroners, investigations. to anot~r COIOIlCT.
procedure. c.93, 5.17
<.Vlpuilition:.. mcmbc:M;p, 1;.95, 5.128
correctional institution inmates, 1:.275. $.18
Count)' of Oxford. sa undu COUNTY OF
OXFORD
credit unions. personal properly
capacity, effect, c.102, $.13
resuaining orders. c.102, $.13(2)
Crown employees" organizations. bargaining
authority. Sl:ope, c.lOS, s.7
Crown undenakings,see CROWN,
undertakings, uansfers
Crown wards, between homes or training
schools. dOS, 5.16(3)
day cafC licences, c.lll, 5.11(6)
debtors. arrest orders. discharge. coDditions,
t.ln. s.52
debtors, obstruction of creditors, sec
DEBTORS, obstruction of credil<lrS
debtors, preferences. Set DEBTORS.
preferences
defined. c.489, s.I(I}(f)
discriminatory practices re emplo)"Ccs,
rcttrictioM, c.340. s.4(I)(c)
Dislricl Municipality of Muskoka, ur under
DISTRlcr MUNICIPALITY OF
MUSKOKA
Eastern Ontario Development Corporation,
Set under EASTERN O,,",'TARIO
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
family benefiu allowance, restrictions, c.151,
55.5.11.20(1)
film exchange licences, consent, cASS, s.44
fraternal societies, surplus asselS, c.2IS, s.316
fur.bearing animals to fur farms, hUDling and
lrapping. c.182, ss.67(a), 69(2)
gas and oilleascs, applications re default by
transferees. c.I84. 55.24
heritage property, licences and penr.iu.
c.JJ7, 55.48(5), 56(4)
hunting licences. restriction. c.I82. s.37(2)
insurers
in\'cstmems and deposits. restrictions,
c.2Ig. 55.387,392(3). (4)
members, interests, restrictions, c.95.
55.183-184,193
life insurance COntracts
agreemenls. confirmation, c.95, 55.147. 1M
death of insured. cffCCl, c.2IS. 55.149. ISO,
176
policics. procurement by non-insurers.
c.2IS.s.92
live stock brands, ownership. procedure.
c.246. 55.2(4), 3(1), 4
loan and trust corporations. provincial,
shares, Set LOAN CORPORATIONS,
provincial; TRUST COMPANIES,
provincial
loan and trust corporations, registered with
head office in Ontario. shares. records.
c.249, s.9I(1)(g)
local roads area boards, ISsets,
circumstances, transitional provisions.
c.25I,s.39
Mental Incompetency Act. proceedings
under, costs, c.264. ss.J. 37
mentally incompetent persons, stocks, court
orders. c.264, ss.J, 26-27, 29, 30
mines and mining
boring permils. c.268, 5.112(6)
claims. holders in Canadian Forces, effect,
c.268, ss.I(22), 181(5), 183
claims, lands, rights or interests, aher
staking out. c.268, s.69(2)
claims, lands. rights or interests. evidence
of. c.268. 5.69(1)
claims, licensees' rights, c.268. s.29
claims, rights or interests, addre55 for
service, c.268. 5.67
claims. unpatented, fonn of, c.268, 5.70
deemed recording, time. c.268. 5..74(2)
!eases, restriction. c.268, 5.94(15)
liens re cost of fences around unused
workings. restriction on, c.268, 55.161(S),
(10)
quarry permits, c.268, 5.118(6)
mining rights, void, eUCCI, land titles register,
c.230, s.l61(2)
mortgages, joint accounts, payments,
receipts, transitional provisions, effect,
c.265, s.3
municipal corporations
debentures, circumstances, c.302, s.l83
deposits, ministerial control. c.303, 5.36
municipal pension plans. transilional
provisions. c.302, s.117
municipal property damage, deposits re
unclaimed moneys, time, c.302, s.315(2)(b)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, sec
under MUNICIPALITY OF
METROPOLITAN TOROm-O
Northern Onlario Development Corporation,
sa under NORTHERN Om-ARlO
DEVELOPMENT CORPORAnON
Ontario Development Corporal_on, see UJldtr
ONTARIO DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
pension plans. regulations. c.313, s.38(I)(b)
personal propeny security interests
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debtors, rights, effeel, c.375, s.33
perleelion, lemporary, c.375, s.26(2)(a)
returned or reposscsscd, c.375, 5.29
secured plIrties' rights, disposal on dcfaull.
c.375, s.59(1O)




commillees, by, effect, c.262, ss.47,
6S(I)(m)
fnlud, deeming provbions, c.262, s5.52,
6S(I)(m)
Regional Municipalily of Durham, scc undt,
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
DURHAM
Regional Municipalily of Haldimand-Norlolit,
stt u"dcr REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALDIMAND·NORFOLK
Regional Municipalily of Hallon, scc undtr
RECiIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HALTON




Regional Municipalily of Niagara, scc under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT OF
NIAGARA
Regional MunicipalilY of Onawa·Carleton.
scc undcr REGIONAL MUNICIPALIIT
OF OlTAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipalily of Peel, scc undcr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, scc undt,
REGlONALMUNICIPALlIT OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality ofWalertoo, scc undcr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
RcJional Municipality of Yollt, s« undcr
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK
sanilaria patients, c.391, 55.37.46
securilies, s« undcr SECURmES
securilY guards. licences, c.390, 5.10
sells, inclusion in definition, c.137, s.13(1)(b)
shares. Stt undcr SHARES
teachers' superannuation
agreementS, approval. c.494, s.62
contributors to Public Service
Superannuation Fund, eleelions, c.494.
•.60
providing for. regulalions, e.494, 5.63(20)
Irade unions. jurisdiction, consequences,
c.228, s.62
transfer date, defined, c.436, s.6O(1)
trusls, lands or lenements, implication of law,
eUeel, c,481, 5.\0
venereal diseases, infeCted perwns, e.521,
s.19
warehouse receipts. scc undcr
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS
woodsmen, liens for wages
actions, circumstances, c.537, s.33
instruments of payment, dfeel, c.537, s.38
loiS or timber, dfeci. c.537. ss.9. 16(c). 17
Workmen's Compensation Board
Superannuation Fund, contribulions, c.539.
ss.74(6), (7), (8)
TRANSIENT TRADERS
stt SELLERS AND VENDORS
TRANSLATION
land registry inSiruments or affidavits of
execution, c.445. s.38
municipal eleCtions, oaths and questions,
c.308,5.64
support orders, reciprocal enforcement,
English language requirements. c.433. s.12
TRANs~nSSION LINE'S
stt also ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT; PIPE
LINES
construelion, orders granling leave, c.332,
•.46
defined, c.332, s.I(1 )(21)




land acquisition re, part-lot and subdivision
control. exception. c.379. ss.29(3)(d),
(5)(c), (6), (7), (II), (16)
Ontario Hydro. powers
compensalion re exercise. appeals, c.384,
ss.34-35
generally, c.384. ss.23(2)(d), (g), 32
removal underground, c.384, ss.IQ.1.I06






sualso FERRIES; HIGHWAYS; PUBLIC
CONVEYANCES; PUBLIC WORKS;
TRANSPORTERS
beef callie markeling, regulations, generally .
c.4l.s.5(1)(i)
b'"
bees·wax and used honeycombs, cA2, 5.22
honey conlainers. used, restrielions. c.42,
••20
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cancer patients, treatment cennes. c.57.
s.S(b)
eemcteri«
dead bodies, conditions, c.59, s.S4(Z}
dead bodies. contrau~nlion.(.59, 555(3)
death from contagious diseases. c.~.
$.54(1)
chemicals, Occupational Hcahh and Safcl)'
ACI. inspectors. requirements. 1';.321,
55.21 (2). 28( I)(1)(vii)
commercial vehicles, goods, sa
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES, goods.
transportation for compensation
commissions. inclusion in definition of local
board, (.347, s.I(I)(b)
communicable diseases, precautions Ie spread
of inrcttion, (.409, ss.113, 150(5)
County of Oxrord, see under COUNTY OF
OXFORD
Crown timber employees, deductions.
i,weslig3tions, c.536, ssJ(d), (i)
dead bodies
claiming, deli\'ery to schools, expenses,
c.21,55.5-6
outside Onlario, coroners orders, e.9J. 5.14
permits. c.524. ss.I4{6). 22
defined. c.407. s.l(u)
en\'ironmentaJ protection. waste. use of





specimen collection centres. licensilg
considerations. c.409. ss.63(7)(g). 70-71
fish, regulations. c.167, ss.I3(I)(d), (g). (2)
food. regulations. c.409. ss.9(41). (42). (43)
freight forwarders. goods, JU FREIGHT
FORWARDERS. goods, transportation for
compensation
fur farms. animals or pelts, permit
requirements, c.181, ss.6-7
gasoline, defined, c. i85, s.l(o)
horses from riding horse establishments,
circumstances, c.455, ss.12. 16
hydrocarbons. defined, c.I39, s.l(n)
li\'e stock al'Kllive stock products, regulations,
c.245.s.l5(e)
lin Slock. Ontario SlIxk Yards Board,
objects. c.487. s.4{I)(a)
logs or timber, woodsmen, liens for wages,
altachment. procedure. c.537, s.19
milk producers, milk, certifICates. ootice,
c.266. s.19
municipal areas. applications re alterations.
hearings. notice, c.302. s.15
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, sa
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN
TORONTO. transportation system
occupational health and safety, warning
requirements, c.321. s.14(2)(c)
Ontario EneTJY Corporation. objects, c.333,
s.6(b)
Onlario Food Terminal Board. wholesale
fruit and produce market, facilities, powers,
c.334. s.4(I)(I)
patients. regulations, c.280, s.J2
pesticides al'Kl pests
. highways. roads, prohibition, c.376,
ss.28(3O), (31)
provincial officers, confidentiality re
information, c.376, s.19
records to be kept, c.376, s.28(32)
petroleum, receipts, trans(ers by endorsement
and delivery, effect. c.265. s.14





goods. discontinuance of services, notice,
requirement, c.407. s.6(3)
regulations. c.407, s.37(1)(18)
public \'Chicles, passengers, JU PUBLIC
VEHICLES. transportation of passengers
Regional Municipality of Durham, bus
transportation system, control. transfer,
transitional provisions. c.434, s.64
Regional Municipality of Hamilton-
Wentworth, ue Ullder REGIONAL
MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON-WENTWORTH
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
Jee under REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY
OFOlTAWA·CARLETON
Regional Municipality of Peel. JU under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF PEEL
Regional Municipality of Sudbury, su under
. REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
SUDBURY
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, see under
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
WATERLOO
reports re. local municipalitiC$, by.laws,
c.302. s.210(92)
schools, JU PUPILS, Iransportalion;
SCHOOL BUSES, school boards
syslems
agreements re reports or projects, c.421.
•.22
assessment and laxation. markel value,
circumstances. c.31. s.n
business assessments. computalion. c.31,
ss.7(1)(g)(ii) ,(5), 33(c). 34(2)
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Counly of Oxford, vesting, effect, c.365,
ss.117(9), (10)
development plans, policics, contents,
c.3.54,s.5(aXv)
municipalities. conslruclion and operation,
by-laws. requirement~, c.309, 5.3
Niagara Escarpmcnl Plan. policies,
coments. c.316. s.9{a)(v)
RePonal Municipality of Durham. veSlinK.
effecl, c.434, 55.129(10). (11)
Regional Municipality of Hakiimand-
Norfolk, vesting, effect, c,435, 55.111(11),
(12)
Regional Municipality of Halton, vesting,
effecl, c.436, 55.122(10), (II)
systems. establishment
local municipalilies. by-laws. c.302.
ss.149(2)(q)-(r). 210(97), (98)
municipal by-laws, c.302, ss.149(2)(0),
208(5),344(2)
Toromo Area Transit Operating Authorit)"
Ae:t, e.emplions, c.505, s.IO
warehousemen's liens, amount, claims,
inclusion, c.529, s.2(2)(b)
water. regulations, c.409, ss.9(31), (42). (43)
workmen's compensation, Stt undtr
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATlON
TRANSPORTERS




hydrocarbons, defined, c.139, s.l(n)
Ontario Highway Transpon Board,
documents and information, filing
requirements, c.338, s.10
TRAPPI~G
Stt also GAME: HUNTING; TRAPS
animals and birds, generally
farmers, unlic;ensed, authorization, (:.182,
5.62(7)
licences, generally, c.182, 55.)6..37
black bears, ellception, c.182, s,48(2)
Crown game preserves or provincial parks,
restrictions. c.182, s.26
domestic animals, methods, c.182. 5.30
employccs. Labour Relations ACt.
applicalion, c.228, s.2(b)
equipment, possession in game areas, prima
facie proof, c.182, ss.9O(b), 92(4), (32), (33)
fire-arms. loaC:ed, prohibitions re use. c.182,
ss.21(1), (2)
fur-bearing animals, Stt undtr FUR·
BEARING ANIMALS
game, methods, prohibilion. c.182. s.3O
hire. for, restriCtions. c.182, s.17(1)(b)
licences.stt GAME AND FISH Aer,
licences
rabbils
licences, municipal by-laws, c.182, ss.44(I),
(2)
regulations, c.182, s.93(1 )(2)
remictions. c.182. s.50
regulations, generally, c.182. ss.92(6), (40),
(41), 93( I), (2), 94
TRAPS
Stt af50 TRAPPING
animals, 5U undtr ANIMALS
bod)·.gripping. defined. c.182, 5.1(3)
Crown game preserves or provincial parks.
possession in, restriction, c.182, s.26(2)
defined, c.182, s.I(35)
domestic animals. lypeS used re, c.182, s.3O
fishing. kinds of, restriclions on possession
and sale, c.I82, s.74
fur-bearing animals, c.182, s.3O
game animals, prohibitions on use, c.182, s.48
game birds, prohibitions on usc. c.182, s.56
game. lrap types re, c.182. s.3O
leg-hold, defined, c.182, s.I(18)
retail sales lax, paymenl re equipment,
exemptions, circumstances, c.454,
s.5(1)(63)
sct traps. inlerference with, restriction, c.182.
<.63




beaches on pUblic lands, effect, c,413, s.60
ellpc:nses, su EXPENSES
highways, double tracked. keeping open,
driving requirements, c.477, ss.4-6
Ontario Nonhland TranSPOr1alion
Commission, mining operations,
inlerference, prohibition. c.351, 5.31
public forest roads, permils, circumstances,
cAD. ss,49(4). 52
Small Claims Coun bailiffs, service of
summons. expenses, c.476, s.32
snow fences, obslr\lction, effect, e.477, 5.10
teachers' superannuation, absence or
cessation of employmenl, e{(ect,
regulalions, c,494, ss.63(1 5)(g). (16)le)
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TRi\VEL INDUSTRY
aelions against, limit:llions, t.509, 55.15(3),
(4)





dispOOlion. applications for diretlicms and
rom, c.509, 5.22(3)
business offICeS, registration rcquircltcnts.
c.509.5.3(2)
certificates
im.'C51igaton, records, admissibility. c.509,
5.20(6)
records. copies. c.509. 5.17(4)
oomplainl.5 re
inspection, p<l\lo'crs, d09, 5.18(3)
noli«, information. submission, c.m,
5.18(1)
corporations
offICers. cl\angc of. DOli«. <:.509. 5.12(1)(b)
registration, restrictions. c.509. 5.4(1)(<:)
statutory non-compliance. (".509, s.B
transfers of shares, notice, circumstances,
cffcCl, c.509, $.11
documents
experts, clt3mination, c.509, 5.20(7)
inspection, c.509. $$.17·18
in\'csligations, c.509, 5.19
Travel Industry Act, under, servitt, c.509,
•.23
entry, circumstances, c.509. 55.17-18, 20(4)
e\'idence
certificates, admissibility, c.509, 5.26
information, confidentiality, circulutances,
c.509.5.21
rccords. copies, admissibility. c.509,
55.17(4),20(6)
false infonnation. furnishing, effect, c.509,
•.23






information. confidentiality, c.509, 5.21
obstruclion, eUect. c.509, 55.17(3), 20
powers, c.509, ss.17, 18(3)
investigations, procedure, c.509, 5.20
investigators
appointment, c.S09, 5.19
information, confidentiality, c.509. 5.21
ob5tfuction, c.509, 5.20(3)
powers. c.S09, 55.20(2), (4). (5)
material changes, notice. c.S09. s.12(l)
partnerships. change of members.
requirements, c.509, s.12(1)(b)
Registrar, set! ul1derTRAVEL INDUSTRY
Acr
registration
cancellation upon request, c.509, 5.6(7)
corporations, transfers of shares,
orcumstarx:es, effect, c.509, 5,11(6)
interim suspension, circumstances, c.509,
•.7




renewal, refusal, suspension or revocnion.
circumstances, c.509. 5.5
tenns and conditions. c.509, s.4(5)
transferability, c.509, s,IO
registnUion, travel agentS
business offICeS, designation, c.509. s,3(2)




entitlement, restrictions, c.509, 5,4(3)
requirements, c.509, 55.3(3). (4)
registration. travel wholesalers




address change for, notice, c.509. s.12(I)(a)
'procedure generally. c.509, s.23
travel agents
defined, c.509, s.l(e)
travel services in other jurisdictions,
powers, c.509. 5.14
tfavel salesmen





travel wholesalers, defined, c.509, s.l(h)
trust funds, directions re, circumstances,
c.509, s.22
TRAVEL INDUSTRY ACT. c.509
administration
confidentiality, c.509, 5s.16, 21
funding, c.509, s.2B
coming into force, c.509, ss.3(4), 14(3)
contravention, c.509. s.2S(I)(c)
Registrar
complaints. investigations, c.SQI}, s.18
confidentiality of information, (.509, s.21
duties, c.509, s.2(2)





inspections. powers. c.509. 5.17
investigations. po.....ers. c.509, s,1S
powers. c.509, s.2{2)
TRAVEl- SALESMEN




refunds. liability. c.509. 5.13









advances to. aUlhorization, c.209. 5.14(3)
guarantees reo aUlhoriulion, e.209. 5.14(2)





debentures, bills or noles, purchases,
aUlhorizalion. c.339. 5.10
securilies, guaranlees, c.339, 5.9(1)
substilulion, c.29I, s.16(2)
transitional pro\'isions, c.287, 5.10
TREASURER OF ONTARIO AND
MINISTER OF ECONO~UCS
ste also CONSOLIDATED REVENUE
FUND; MINISTRY OF TREASURY
AND ECONOMICS; PUBLIC DEBT;
PUBLIC MONEYS
ActS responsible for. adminiSlration. c.36O,
5.16; c.33O, 5.14; c.29I, 55.5(2), Sched;
c.349.s.16
advances to minislers, circumstances.
repaymenl, c.161. s.13
agreemenls, signature by authorized officer,
effect, e.291 , 5.6(4)
agricullural den:lopment finance. borrowing
po.....ers. c.l0. 5.1(1)
Agricultural Rehabililalion and Development
Directorale of Ontario
audits, annual reports, re«:ipt. c.ll, 5.8
securities. guarantees, c.11, 5.4
sinking funds, establishment. c.11. s.5(c)
appropriations. payments. accoumability.
c.161.s.12
bailiffs, forfeiture of security. po.....ers, c.37.
5.16
bank accounlS. eSllblishmenl, c.161, s.2(2)
borro..... ing, set PUBLIC DEBT
business praclices. unfair, invesligations. COSI.
reimbursemenl, c.S5. 5.9(3)
businesscs held forcharilable purposes.
investigators. appointments, po.....ers, c.63.
,.7
charitable or educalional endo.....ments. gifls
or bequests re
acceplance, investment, po.....ers. c.161.
5.5(1)




issuance, AUolney General's cenificale,
authorization, c.291, $.9(1)
issuance, refusal. circumstances, procedure.
c.:Z91.s.10
overdrafts by, authorization, c.161,
ss.I9(2), 22(1)




documents, preparation. designations. c.92.
ss.5(3). 15(2)
guarantees of loans. signature. c.92, 5.15(1)
inspeclors, appoinlments. c.92. 55.11 (1),
15(2)
loans or guarantees. security, c.92. 55.5(1),
(4).15(2)
mortgages, assumptions. releases and
discharges. po.....ers. c.92, 5.6(2)
mongages. terms. po.....ers. c.92. ss.5(2). IS
Co-operative Loans Board of Onlario. Cro..... n
employees to assisl. assignments, e.92.
5.2(7)
contracts. signature by authorized officer.
effect, c.291. 5.6(4)
correClional institulions, municipal paymenl
for use as lock-up. c.275. 5.21
County of Oxford, sinking fund eomminee.
investments. deposil.and release. c.J65.
55.58.98(33). (46)
Cro....n
claims by. scnlement or wrillen of by.
po....ers. c.161. 5.5(1)
debts or obligalions 10. senlemenl or
wrinen off by, po.....ers, c.161. 5.5(1)
mone)'s owed to. powers reo c.161. 5.4)
Cro..... n allorneys. fees. collection and
disposilion. c.I07. s.14
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TREASURER OF ONTARIO AND
~11NISTER OF ECO;\;OMICs...-corllinued
Crown employees. debts of, powers, t.4l8.
$.26
Crown proceedings. coun orders, payment,
c.393,5.26
defined, c.213. $.1(1)(28)
delegation of powers and dUlies, c.291, 5.6(3)
Deputy Treasurer. see DEPUTY
TREASURER OF ONTARIO A!"D
DEPUTY MINISTER OF ECONOMICS
District Municipality of Muskoka, sinking
fund committee, investments, deposit and
release, c.12l, 55.88(33), (34), (46)
division registrars in unorganized territories,
remuneration, e.524, 5.37(2)
drainage works
debentures re agricuhuralland, iss~ance
and acquisition. c.5OO, ss.S-6
municipal by-laws re agricullurallMd,
deposits, lime, c,SOO, s.2(5)
duties generally, c.291, s.5(1)
Eastern Ontario Development Corporation
advances to, c.117, ss.19(1)(c), (2)
securities, purchase, powers, c.117,
ss.19(l)(b), (2)
estreats, collections re, receipt. c.I44, s.14
Executive Council appointment and duties,
c.147,5.2(1)
Farm Income Slabilization Commission of
Ontario
loans, c.153, 5.11
surplus, powers, c.153, 5.12
farm loan associations
agreements and guarantees, appro~al,
c.I54, s.48
lending, approval, e.I54, 5.47
stock, subscription, c.154, s.11
farm loans adjustment, powers, c.155, s.6
fann products payments boards
granl$, c.159. 5.5(4)
loans, c.159, 5.5(3)
farmers loans, signing of, c.270, s.6(2)
financial accounts of ministries
payment by, prerequisites, c.29I, s.8
!XIwers, c.291, 5.11
income tax
certificates, evidence, as, circumstances,
c.213,s.49(15)
waivers re assessmentS, receipt,
circumstances, c.213, 5.10(4)
instruments, execution, c.161, 5.22(2)
Land Titles Assurance Fund, payments,
!XIwers, c.230, ss.57(5), (6)
land transfer tax payments, apportionment,
c.231, s.15(2)
legislative Assembly Fund
advances, payment, circumstances, c.235,
5.79
payments into, c.235, s.78
unexpended funds, payment, c.235, s.81(2)
Legislative Assembly, publications, purchase,
c.235,s.53
legislative Assembly retirement allowances
contributions, payment, c.236, s.24(2)
refunds, payment, c.236, 55.13, 22
legislative Assembly Retirement Allowances
Account
. establishment, c.236, s.28(I)
payments into, c.236, s.28(2)
Liquor Conuol Board of Ontario, re!XIrls,
submission, powers, c.243, s.5(4)
loans, fiscal agents, accounting re, c.161.
5.30(2)
local boards. grants, withholding,
circumstances, c.303, s.5(2)
losses, deletions from accounts,
recommendations, c.161, 5.5(2)
Management Board of Cabinet, special
warrants, re!XIrts, c.254, s.4(I)
McMichael Canadian Collection, guarantees,
signature, c.259, s.13(2)
ministers
advances, circumstances, repayment, c.161,
s.13




interim payments to, circumstances,
procedure, c.161, s.14
Ministry, res!XInsibility for, c.29I, 5.3
moneys paid to Onlario for a special purpose.
interest payments, c.161, 5.7(2)
municipal corporations
drainage works re agriculluralland,
borrowing re, c.5oo, 5.2
grants, withholding, circumstances, c.303,
s.5(2)
payments to, retention, discretion,
circumstances, c.302, s.93
Municipal Development and Loan Board,
loan agreements, securities, issuance re,
dB,5.4(2)
Municipality of MetrO!XIlitan Toronto,
sinking fund committee, investments,
deposit and release, c.314, ss.227(18), (33)
Niagara Parks Commission, securities,
guarantees, authorization, c.317, s.5(2)
Northern Ontario Development Corporation
advances to, c.117, ss.19(1)(c), (2)
securities. purchase, !XIwers, c.117.
5s.19(1)(b), (2)
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation
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advances to, aUlhorization, e.328,
s.J8(IXb)
bills or noles, pu~hase by, authoriution,
e.328, 5.18(1 Xa)
debentures, purchase by, authOrization,
c.328;s.I8(I)(a)




ad\'ances to, c.ll7, ss.19(IXc), (2)
securities, purchase, powers, c.117,
5$.I9(IXb). (2)
sharCl, purchasc, powers. c.117.
5$.I9(IXa), (2)
Ontario Education Capital Aid Corporation
administrati\'e assistance, provision, c.330.
5.4(2)
advances. authorization. c.33O. s.12(1)(b)





advances to, authorization, procedure,
c.331.5.14




Ontario Energy Corporation, pro\'incialloans
to. authorization. c.333, s.18
Ontario Food Terminal Board
audit reports, receip'. c.334. 5.10
guarantees, c.334, 5.6
Ontario Health Insurance Plan COSIS,
agreements re contributions. c.I97, 5.3(1)
Ontario Heritage Foundation, guarantees.
signatures. c.337, s.19
Ontario Hydro
funding. agreements re lerms and
conditions. c.384. 5.50
property. tax liability. applicalion of Po~er
Corporation Act, e.~. 5.46(13)
securities, guarantees re payment,
execution, c.JB.a, 5.53
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment loan
Corporation
advances and purchases. c.225, s.24
annual reports. teceip'. c.225, 55.8-9
guarantee of bank loans, signature, c.225.
5.28(2)
sccurities. guaranteed payment. c.225, 5.6
Ontario Land Corporation
loans, authorization, powers. c.342.
55.2:1·23
sccuritie5, papnents. ('.342, s.2O(3)(b)
Ontario Municipal Emplo)'ees Retirement
Board
annual repon. receipl. submission. c.348.
5.4(8)
members, remuneration. approval. e.348.
5.4(2)
Ontario Municipal Emplo)'eCl Retirement
Fund, debentures, issuance, powers,
transitional provisions. c.3J.8. 5.8
Ontario Municipallmpro\'ement Corporation
administrati\'e staff, assignment, ('.349.
5.2(6)
annual report, receipt and submission.
c.349,s.12
debentures, powers re, c.349. 55.1. II. 13
Ontario l"onhland Transportation
Commission
accounts. inspection, rights re, c.351. 5.38
sccurities. guarantees re, e.351, 5.34
Ontario Securities Commission, Director.
refunds. recommendations, powers, c.18.
s.61;c.466,s.7
Ontario Stock Yards Board
annual auditor's repon. receipt. c.481. 5.9
indebtedness, authorization of guat'llntees.
c.487, 5.6
Ontario Stock Yards Board Resc(1,'e Fund.
duties. c.487. 55.7(3), (4)
Ontario Telephone Development
Corporation, guarantees, e.351, s.8(I)
Onlario Tt'llnsportation Development
Corpot'lllion, loans, powers re, regulations,
c.358,ss.17.I8(b)
Ontario Uni~'ersiliesCapital Aid Corpot'lltion
advances, authorization, c.36O, 5.14(1)
annual reports, submission, ('.360, 5.13
Crown emplo)"tCs, assignment, e.36O. s.5(2)
debentures, disposition, approval, c.36O,
5.12
guarantees, autborization. effect. c.36O. s.9
sccurilies, purchase, authorization. c.360,
s.14(1)
pa)'ments by, 1uCOSSOLlDATED
REVENUE FUND, paymcnlSOut of
paymentS 10, 1tt CONSOLIDATED
REVENUE FUND, payments into
Pension Benefits Guafantcc Fund, loans 10.
authorization, c.313. 5.30(3)
po....ers and duties. assignment or delegation.
c.29I. s.6
powers generally, c.29I, 5.3
private investigators, deposits of coUattral
security re licences, c.390, 5.5(3)
propeny vested in. transmission to SUct'CSloOr,
circumstances. c.161, 5.4
Public Accounts, preparation. submission,
c.291. 5.13
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TREASURER OF ONTARIO AND
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public moneys, payments. circumstances,
accountability, c.161, s.12
public officers
security agreements, authorization. 1,:.415.
,.8
statement of securities. preparation and
presentation. c.415, 5.\0
Public Service Super:mnuation Fund
annual reports, submission and tabling.
c.419,s.33
custodian, c.419, 5.32
records, separale aCl;ounlS, c.419. 5.5(3)
Public Sel'\-'ice Superannuation Fund
Account. continuation. c.419. s.5(I)
real estale and business brokers, unclaimed
trust funds, receipt, c.431, 5.20(2)
receipts and deposits. records, c.161, •.2(3)
Regional Municipality of Durham. sinking
fUl'Id eommillee. il\vestrnents, depc)\il and
release, c.434, ss.62, 110(33), (46)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-~orfolk,
sinking fund committee, investments,
deposit and release, c.435, ss.92(33), (34),
(46)
Regional Municipality of Halton, sinking
fund committee. investments, deposit and
release. c.436. ss.59, 103(33). (34). (46)
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth. sinking fund commillee,
investments, deposit and release, c.437.
ss.114(33). (46)
Regional Municipality of Niagara. sinking
fund committee. investments, deposit and
release. c.438. ss.96, 142(33), (34). (46)
Regional Municipality of Oltawa·Carleton.
sinking fund committee, investments.
deposit and release, c.439. ss.92, 133(34),
(35). (47)
Regional Municipality of Peel. sinkinl fund
committee, investments, deposit an(l
release, c.44O. ss.55. 98(33), (34). (46)
Regional Municipality of SUdbUry, sinking
fund committee, investments, deposit and
release, c.44I. ss.84(33), (46)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, sinking
fund comminee. investmenls. deposit and
release. c.442, ss.132(33), (34), (46)
Regional Municipality of York, sinking fund
committee. investments, deposit and
release, c.443. ss.134(33). (34), (46)
Rural Housing Finance Corporation,
guarantees. form, c.459, s.3
school attendance, bonds reo submission to,
circumstances, c.129, s.29(2)
school boards
debentures. guarantees. c.129. s.6
securities or sinking funds, inlerest, c.129,
,.7
seal. authorization, reproduction, effecl,
c.29\, s.4(2)
securities issued by Crown
cancellation, circumstances, effect, c.161,
s.35
purchase, acquisition and holding, powers,
c.\61.s.3(1)
registrars, accounting reo c.161. s.3O(2)
sale of, authorization, c.161, s.3(2)
successors, lTansmission, c.161. s.4
vested in, Eltecutive Council. members,
powers reo c.161. s.4(2)
security guards, deposits of collateral security
re licences. c.390. 5.5(3)
shoreline worlts
borrowings. municipal by·laws,
authorization, c.471. ss.2(1), 7,13,18,20
by·laws, certified copies, deposits, c.471 ,
ss.2(4), 13,20
debentures, authority. c.471. ss.5(7), 6, 13,
20
Small Claims Court, unclaimed payments into
court, payment to and copy of statement to,
c.476, ss.31(2), (3)
St. Clair Parkway Commission, books and
accounts, inspection. powers, c.485, s.15
statistical information agreemenlS
filing. c.480. 5.2(3)
reports reo submission. c.480. s.2(4)
student loan guarantees, signature, c.272,
5.8(2)
substitution for former treasurers and
ministers. c.291, ss.16(1), (2)
Superannuation Adjustment Fund
annual reports. submission. c.490, s.10(5)
custodian. c.490, 5.10(2)
teachers' superannuation
fiscal years. interest, c.494, 5.27
government grants, c.494. ss.26, 39
Ontario Government stock, issuance, c.494,
ss.IG-11 .
Teachers' Superannuation Fund .
accounts in name of as custodian. c.494,
5.18
annual reports and statements,
requirement, c.494, s.16
bank loans and investments, procedure,
c.494.s.20
custodian, c.494, s.8(2)
venereal diseases. hospilals failin, to prOVide
treatment, revocation of subsidies, e.521,
5.16
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cancer. Ontario Cancer Treatment and
Resean:h Foundation, objects, c.57, s.S
child abuse regisler, access. c.66, s.S2(6)(21
children, aged or infirm persons, orders by
heallh officers. c.409. s.121
Clarke Instilute of Psychiatry, objects, c.34S.
s.18
Commission for Ihe Investigalion of Caocer
Remedies
investications, findings. c.S8. s.6
investi,ltions, powers, c.S8, s.3(1)
s.amples. power 10 require, c.58, s.S(I)
community psychiatric hospitals, regulations,
c.19, s.9(e)
defined, c.79, s.l (f); c.389. $.I(n); c.410,
s.l(s); c.463, s.l(i)
dental, J« DENTAL EXAMINATIONS
drugless practitioners
duties, c.ln, s.11
regulalions, c.I27, ss.4, 6(e)
homes for special care, residents, regulatioiU,
c.202.s.7(e)
medical, su MEDICAL TREATMENT
mental hospital patients, regulations, c.263,
s.S(2)(f)
nails, skin and feel, chiropodisu. c.72, s.S
Ontario Cancer Institute, operation of
provincial hospilal, c.S7, s.21
Onlario Menial Health Foundation, objects,
c.34S, s.S
pra)'er or spiritual methods
Chiropody ACI, application, c.72. s.8(d)
Drugkss Practitioners ACI, application,
c.ln,s.lO(d)
Health Disciplines Act, application, c.I96,
s.52(7)
privale hospitals
indigent palients, liabilily re pa)ments,
c.389, ss.28, 30








psychiatric facililies, su PSYCHIATRIC
FACILmES
psychologists, mental disorders, restrictions.
c.*. s.12
public hospital patients, regulations. c.41O.
ss.Z9(I)(j), (2)
public hospitals, set PUBLIC HOSPITALS
sih'icultural, Crown limber agreements.
terms. e.I09. s.6( I)
tuberculosis or consumption. permission to
establish facilities, procedure, c.409,
ss.77-79
venereal diseases, stt undtr VENEREAL
DISEASES
TREATMEl\'T CE~'TRES
alcoholism, Jtt undtr ALCOHOLISM
cancer. Stt under CANCER
TREE NURSERIES
nUrJery slock. Set undtr TREES
TREES
Stt also FORESTS; TIMBER; TIMBER
RIGHTS
boundaries




destTUClion, prohibition, liability, c.59. s.61
regulations. e.59. ss.15( I)(c). 42
Christmas, seta/so FARM PRODUCTS
tree conservation by-laws, uccption. c.Sl0,
s.S(I)(g)





minor exceptions, applicalion for, c.510,
s.9(I)
reSlriClions on deSlruClion. e.SIO. 5.4(1)
conservation offlCCrs
appointmenl. b)·-la ....·s, c.SIO, 5.4
obstruClion, c.SIO, s.6
pov..ers. c.510, s.4(2)
Crown reservations on public lands
circumstances. effect. cAI3. s.SJ
ero...·n grann. effect, c.4)). 5.55(2)
Crown grants re, glllntees' righls, c.4l3,
s.s5(l)
Minister of Natural Resources. powers,
c.413. s.SS(S)
pine,liccnces of occupation. effeCl. cAI3.
s.I9(3)
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size, regulations. c.I09, s.S3(h)
defined. c.510. s.l(a)
drainage works, removal reo damage
payments, c.126, ss.30, 62(3)
environmental protection, contaminants,
investigations, requests. procedure, c.141,
s.l34
fences, line fences, damages re, owners or
occupants. rightS and duties, c.242, s.2\
roresttree pests
control measures, defined. c.174, s.l(a)
control officers, appointment, c.17~, s.2
control officers, obstruction, c.174. s.S
control officers. powers, c.174, ss.34
control, regUlations. c.174, s.6
defined, c.174, s.l(b)
infestation, defined. c.174, s.l(c)
forestry development agreements, culting or
removal. restrictions, c.535, s.3




designation. regulations, c.l, s.lO(c)
destruction, circumstances, c.l, s.8
fruit tree disease, defined. c. I, 5.1 (1)(c)
refusal to destroy, consequences, c.1, 5.9
regulations, c.I, 5.10
spraying restrictions, c.42, s.18
highways, see under HIGHWAYS
lakes and rivers improvement
branches and trunks, improper cutling up,
c.229, s.35
refuse. prohibition. c.229, 5.36
timber, floating rights, obstruction, c.229,
s.31
land, inclusion in definition, c.31, s.l(k)(ii);
c.399. s.l(c)(H)
land transfers, inclusions. c.90. 5.15
letters patent, voidance, land titles register,
effect, c.230, s.161(1)(a)
local improvements. authorized undertakings,
c.250, s.2(1 )(i)
mines and mining
injuries, caused by smeller emissions, c.268,
5.173
rights and Crown reservation. c.268.
55.1(22).105
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, road
systems, on, planting and cost. c.3J4. 5.87
nursery stock
contraventions re, c.175, s.9
defined, c.175, 5.1





compensation, detenninations re, appeals,
c.384.ss.33-35
generally, c.384, s.32(2)
parks, injuries, c.417, ss.19(1)(e), (2)
pine trees, Crown rights, land titles, first
registrations, effect, c.23O, s.47(2)
pits and quarries, site plans, descriptions,
inclusion, c.378, ss.4(2), 2\
preservation and sale, road allowances,
municipal by-laws, c.302, s.309(6)
private forest reSCf"\·es. cutting restric1ions,
c.175.s.6
pulpwood, settlers', see under PULPWOOD
retail sales tax, payment, exemptions, c.454,
s.5(1)(16)
senled estates, protection, circumstances,
c.468, s.32(6)
site plan control areas, provision,
requirements, c.379, ss.4O(6)(a)(6) ,(b), (8)
trespass, entry prohibition. c.511, s.3(1)
TREES ACT, c.510





markings. placement, c.511, s.7(4)
signs, notice. c.Sll, s.5(1)
actions. COllnty Coun jurisdiction, c.lOO,
ss.14(I)(c),22
animals. local municipalities, by.laws, c.302,
ss.210(1)(a), (4), (5), 347(1)(d)
arrests, c.511, ss.9, 10
bailiffs, forfeiture of security. cJ7, 5.15
burden of proof, c.511, s.2(1)
civil actions, rights. c.511. ss.12(4), (5)
conservation officers, liability, c.182, s.11
conviclions, damages, consent, c511, s.l2(l)
costs,c.511,s.12(2) ,
damages, c.511, 5.12
deemed, circumstances, c.90, s.52
defence!>, c.511, !>.2(2)
entry, c.511. s.3
injunctions re, c.223, 5.19(1)
limitations of actions, c.24O, ss.45(1 )(g), (2),
47-48
live stock
distress and impoundment, cor,ditions,
c.383,s.5(1)
fence-viewers. views and appraisals, time,
c.383,s.17(2)
markings, c.511, s.7
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mortgagors, remedies, drcumSlaotes, c.296,..,
molor vehicles, offences, consent, c.511, 5 II
molorittd snow vehicles. drh'ers, effect,
c.301. 5.23
notice
application, consenl, c.5II, 5.8
method, c.511, 5.5
pcrmiuioo, limited, consent, c.511, 5.4(1)
prohibition, limilCi:!, c.511, 5.4(2)
offences. c.51 I. 5.2(1)
permission, limited, c.511, 5.4(1)
possession, continued, circumstances, effett.
dO. s.52
pouluy, distress and impoundment, trespass.
notice, effect, c.383, s.5(2)
prohibition, limited, c.511, 5.4(2)
remedies for. Game and Fish Act, effect,
c.I82,s.I8(7)
signs
form, consent, c.511, s.6
markings. colour and size, c.511, 5.7
notice, method, c.511, 5.5
small claims court. enforcement of judgment,
c.511,s.I2(6)
TRESPASS TO PROPERTY ACT. c.51l
occupiers' liability, application. c.322,
5.4(3)(1)
TRESPASSERS
motorittd snow vehicles, drivers or riders,
duty of care, c.301, 5.20
provincial parks, Public Lands ACt,
application. c.40I. s.II(3}
public lands
consequences, c.413, 55.23(7), (8)
licensees of occupation, rights, c.413,
s.19(2)
tenancies, distress. irreg\llarities, effect.
c.232,5.54
TRIALS
Slt utso JURIES; VENUE
civil jury trials
com, c.223, s.8O{])
directiol'lS re. c.223, ss.59(2), 60(3)
discharge of juror, effeCt, c.223, s.6]
entry of action for, time, c.226, 5.29
negligent aets or omissions, specification by
jury, c.223, 5.65(2)
notice requirements. time, c.223. 5.60
precedence. c.223, 5.48(4)
questions of fact, ans...·ering in lieu of
verdict, c.223, 55.65{l), (3)
selwion in i(j\'ance, c.226, 5.31
civil trials
e~clusion of public from, circumstances,
c.223,s.82
non·jury, enlering aCtion for trial. sinings .
c.223,s.52
precedence of jury cases, c.223. 5.48(4)
County Court actions, mOllons for new trials,
circumstances. c.IOO. 5.32
creditors' claims, contestation, direCtions re.
c.103, 55.13. 32(9)
Criminal Injuries Compensation Board,
public hearings exception. c.82, s.12(a)
debtors, assignments. conlestation of
creditors' claims, inter·.ention by assignors,
c.33.s.27(6)
defamation actions. manner of. c.223. 5.57
defined, c.llO. s.1 (a)
evidente
contradiClOry wrinen, uamination of
....itnesses. procedure, c.145, 5.20
examinations of discovery re corporations,
use of, c.145, 5.15
subpoenas, issuance, sendee, notice,
default, c.145, s.Sched
upropriations, compensalion, payment out
of court, c.148, 5.40(2)
false imprisonmenl. manner of. c.223, 5.57
High Court. Sit ufldu HIGH COURTOF
JUSTICE
injUrious affection, compensation, payment
out of COUrt. c.148, s.4O(2)
issues of fact
trial by judge, c.223, 55.59(1), 60(3)
trial b)' jury, ootite, lime, c.223, 5$.59(2),
60
Juries Act and Criminal Code provisions,
posting. circumstances, c.226, s.46
land lides applications, c.230, s.21
libel actions. manner of, c.223, 5.57
lists, c.223. s.48(4)
malicious arrest, actions for. manner of,
,.223,5.57





appeals or mOlions against verdicts, c.264,
ss.3, 7,8(7), (8), 11
procedure. generally. c.264, ss.3, Hi
superseding orders. procedure re, c.264,
55.3,11
municipal corporations. actions for nO/l·
repair. manner and \'enue, c.223, s.58
negligence actions, Iiabilit)', apportionment.
c.315, ss.4, 7
persons commilled for. bail, certificates of
liens. c.36. 5.1 ,
place of, Sit VENUE
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police villages, board of trustees, actions for
non-repair, manner and venue, c.223, s.s8
provincial offences, see under PROVINCIAL
OFFENCES
quo warranto proceedings, <:.223, 5.150(3)
referees. by, c.223, 55.71, 73, 95
sheriffs, actions against, c.470, s.8
slander actions, manner of, c.223, 5.57
Small Claims Court, Sl't SMALL CLAIMS
COURTS, actions
Surrogate Court
jury trials, c.491, s.30
passing accounts, order fe, c.491 , 55.74(4),
(5), (6)
title. certification applications, c.61, 5.6(4)
tort actions, liability, apportionment, c.315,
55.4, 7
venereal diseases
examination of persons awaiting. c.521, 5.8





floral emblem, c.170, 5.1
TRUANCY
su under SCHOOL ATIENDANCE
TRUCKS
cargoes, public health nuisances, cA09,
s.II6(f)
dump trucks, extra-provincial registration,
effecl, c.198, ss.73(4), 97(1 )(n)
entry,suENTRY
farm products grades and sales, inspection
powers, c.157, s.6(I)
farm products marketing, inspection powers,
c.1:i8, s.15(4)(a)
live stock community sales, inspections,
c.247,ss.17(3)(a),18
machinery, inclusion in definition, c.268,
s.I(l2)
Ontario Nonhland Transponation
Commission, acquisition and operation,
powers reo c.351, ss.7(2)(d), 35
premises, inclusion in definition, cA09, s.1 (s)





truck tractors, lighls, requirement, c.I98, s.44
two-axle trucks
weight, excessive, effect, c.198, s.I04(14)
weight restrictions, c.198, s.I04(7)
\'ehicle, inclusion in definition, c.l67, s.l(i)
workmen's compensation, employment
outside Ontario, payments, (.539, ss.6(5),
44
TRUST ACCOUNTS
bailiffs, see under BAILIFFS
barristers and solicitors, su under
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
mongage brokers, see under MORTGAGE
BROKERS
prearranged funeral services, su under
PREARRANGED FUNERAL
SERVICES
real estale and business brokers, su under
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF
CANADA
instruments executed by attorneys or
commissioners, registration, land registry,
c.445, sAO(3)
TRUST COMPANIES
Sit also SAVINGS INSTlTIIT10NS
absentees, committees of, appointment, c.3,
,.5
accounts
Algonquin Forestry Authority, c.lS, s.13(3)
Law Society of Upper Canada, members,
trust accounts, c.n3, s.57(1)
administrators, appointment as, security
requirementS, cA91, s.54(4)
amalgamations
cenificates, registration, land registry,
effect, c.445, ss.l8(6)(l3), (7), 54
mongages, discharges, registtation, land
registry, cA45, s.54
auditors. qualifications, c.249, s.99
books, examination, c.249, s.151
borrowing
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation,
powers, c.249, s.119
powers, generally, c.249, ss.113, 118
business assessments, computation, c.31,
ss.7(1)(b), 33(c), 34(2)
Business Corporations Act, application, c.54,
5.2(1)
business practices, unfair, assets and trust
funds re, restrictions, c.55, s.12 _
cemeteries
owners, defined, c.59, s.29(I)
perpetual care funds, c.59, ss.27·28, 34, 37
Collection Agencies Act, application, c. 73,
s.2(e)
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collection agencies lind coll~ctors,
inv~stigalions, orders re dealing with ass.:ts
or INSt funds, e.73, 5.19
commodily fUlures c:onlracu, regislration,
exemptions, c.78, s.31(a)
Corporations Act, applicatiOn, e.95, ss.3, 17,
229,272
county road syst~ms, construction C05IS,
lIgrecmenis re advancc:s, (:.421, s.48(2)




securilies, transfer procedures, c.54, s.89(I)
defined, (:.249. s.l(q)
deposit insurance, see O~'TARlO DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION, member
instilulions, deposit insurance
Deposits Regulalion Act, applkation, (:.116,
•.2(')
directors





false: statements or entries, c.249, ss.204-205
federal, borrowing powers, applications for
ioc:rease of amounts, c.249, s.118(9)
Fire MUluals Guarantee Fund, agreem~ntl,
c.218,55.13O,146(1)
guaranleed inveStmenl cc:nificates
aUlhorized trustee investment. c.512,
s.26{e)











Onlario Hydro, investments, restrictions,
c.384, s.I9(I)(5)
Onln)o Land Corporalion, powers re,
c .342, 5.27(1)(4)






insurance, acl.ing IS agenl, prohibition, c.249,
s.l29
insurers, funds, delegation, c.95, ss.I83-I84.
187(2)
investment contracts
issuers, registration. requirements, c.221,
s.4(c)
SlalemenlS, filing, requirements. c.221,
s.I6(I)(b)
Loan and Trusl Corporations Act,
application. c.249, ss,2( IJ, (2), (3). 3
loan corporations, amalgamations or
purchaloC and sale of asscts, c.249, 5s,I34·
136,138
minors, deposits, c.249, s.13O
moneys and loCcurilies, r~strictions pending
commodity futures proceedings, dircctions.
application, c.78, s.12
mOlor vehicle deal~rs. assets and truSI funds,
release, reslrictions, c.299, s.I6(I)
Municipality of Metropolilan Toronto,




AuthorilY. deposit account, restrictions,
c.331,s.10
Onlario Energy Corporation securities,
aUlhorized inveslments, c.333, s.16
Onlario Hydro, deposits, requirements.
, c.384, s.19(2)
Ontario Land Corporation
r:cnificales, po.....ers, c.342, s.27(1)(4)
deposits, po.....ers, c.342, 5.27(2)
pooled !rust fund, defined, c.249, s. J12(1)
private mUlual funds, defined, c.466,
s.I(l)(J2)(ii)
prosecutions, limitations, c.249, s.205(2)
provincial
annual meetings, c.249, s.28
appeals, assels, taking conlrol and
possession, c.249, s.l60
appeals, insider trading, actions re
confidenliality, c.249, s.47(4)
assels, accountability. effect, c.249, s.157
aSloClS in Canada, amount, c.249, s.192
assels, takingconlrol and possession,
procedure, c.249, s.159
audit committee, election, c.249, s.102
auditors, appointment, rights, c.249,
5s.28(I). 102
auditors, eltamination and repons,
contents, c.249, u.27(2)(d), (3).
IOI(I)(b)
authorized investments, approval. c.249.
ss.90, 186, 191
borrowing powers, genenlly, c.249. ~.113.
lIS
by-Ia..'S, firsl. taking c:ffcct, c.249. s.8
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by-I.Ilo'S, generally, t.249, ss.5, 31,49, so-
SS.~
by-I.....'. Ministerial amendments, 1;.249, 5.7
b)·-laws. sharebolders. POIll'Crs, c.2~9, 55.51.
S<
c.pilal slod:, issued, par value, (.249. 5.90
chainnan. vOle by ballol. requirements,
(.249,5.39
dcdar:lIions, ;opplic:llioflS for incorporation,
form, ,.249, 5.4(6)
defined. (.249, 55.1(k), (I)
deposit insurance, agreements, (.328, 5.22
deposits. powers. c.249, M.IlS, 117. 119
direClors, court orders Ie claims,
applications, c.249, s.6S
directors, delegation of powCB, (.249,
55.62-63
directors. duties, c.249, s.101
directors, eleclion generally, c.249,
55.5(2)(g), 28(1), 57-58
directors. first, c.249, 5.16
directors, general meetings, resolutions,
OOlite, (.249, 5$.29, 30
direC1ors, liability, generally, e.249, ss.6fl.
fIJ, 78(4), 82
directors. jX)wers, c.249, 55.60, 64, 70, 75,
78, SO, 86
directors, provisional, election. c.249,
s.4(6)
direClors, proxies. oorH:Ompliance.
liability, c.249, 55.35(2), 36-38
direClors, security, furnishing, c.2'9, s.67
directors, term of office, c.249. s.56
directors, transfers of shares, consent,
requirement. c.249, s.83
direClors, vacancies, c.249, s.S9
direClors, voting, c.249, s.61(2)
emplo}'ee benefits, powers, c.249, s.I22(2)
financial statements, auditors' repons,
rontents, approval, submission, c.249,
sS.IOO(2),101·102
general meetings, procedure, noti~e, c.249,
ss.29,30
head office. proposed by-laws, c.U9, 5.5(2)




incorporation, grants, procedure and
contents, c.249, s.11
incorporation, letters patent, issuance,
conditions, c.249, s.17
iDOOrporation, tenn, c.249, ss.12-13
incorporation, termination of corporate
poy.ers, c.249, 5.14
insider trading, generally, c.249, ss.42(2),
43-48
insufficient assets, rejX)ns, c.249, s.158
investments, powers, c.249, ss.II6-119
Manager, c.249, 5.66
Managing Director. c.249, 5.66
minute boot, requirement, c_249, s.41
names, generally, c.249, ss.4(3), (6), 5(2),
11(2),164(3)
offICers, election, c.249, s.6I(1)
offICers, general meetings, ootice, c.249,
•.30
officers, proxies, non-compliana:, liability,
c.249, ss.35(2), 36-38
proxies. generally, c.249, 55.34-38
. record dates, c.249, 5.31
related person, defined, c.249, s.99(1)
seal, generally, c.249, s.133
shareholders, associated, deemed, c.249,
s.n(2)
shareholders, declarations, by-laws, c.249,
5.8O(1)(a)





shareholders, $Ct-off, c.249. s.n
shareholders, substantial, defined, c.249,
5.191(3)(b)
shares, calling in payments or instalments,
c.249,s.70
shares, cenificates defaced, lost or
destroyed, fee, c.249, s.&4
shares, conversion, c.249, s.89
shares, directions, authority, c.249, s.I3I(2)
shares, equity, defined, c.249, s.191(3)(c)
shares, foreign probate or leuers of
administration, produClion and deposit,
c.249, s.87
shares held by non-residents, limits, c.249,
ss.78,(4)
shares, held jointly, deemed, c.249, s.n(3)
shares, issuance or transfers, notice, c.249,
ss.10,81
shares, par value, c.249, 5.73
shares, payments in advance of calls,
circumstances. c.249, s.7S
shares, preference, redemption or
conversion, consent, c.249, s.lS
shares, transfer restrictions, c.249, ss.76,
lJl(l)(c), 8\, 113, 85-86
shares, voting rights, c.249, 55.79, (5), 81
significant interest, defined, c,249,
s.191(3)(a)
statutory meetings, place, tilm, notice,
c.249,5.27
unauthorized investments, dis?Q58l, c.249,
s.193
real estate and business broters. sa wuJu
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
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reptered
amalgamations or purchase and sale of
assets, ,.249. 51.144-145
annual inspections, c.249, 51.1$4.156
annual statements. preparation end filing,
c.249.$.196 - --
associated companies. defined, c.249,
5.185(4)
auditors, qualifications, c.249, s.99
auditors, repons, c.249, ss.lOO. 196(3)
authorized investments. powers, c.249.
ss.181·t83
authorized investments. restrictions on
amounts. transitional provisions, c.249,
51.185(1). (2), (3)
bailiffs, tMt acrounts, c.37, 5.13(7)
beneficiaries. restrictions, c.249, s.I84(3)
collateral. personal §Calrity, authorization,
(.249,s.I84(I)
(()mmop trust funds, c.249, s.lll
contracts, illegal. effect, c.249. s.l77
corporations tax. taxable paid.up capital,
computation. c.97, 55.53(3), 58
credit unions, deposits, powers, (.102.
55.11(2)(17), (3), (4)
defined, c.249, s.l(n)
deposit. defined, c.328, 5.24
deposits. dispositions on death, directions,
c.249, 51.198·199, 200
deposits, eJemption from seizure, c.249,
5.197
deposits. inspection, c.328. s.31(2)
deposits, insurance prerequisites, time,
<:.328, s.23
false statements or entries, c.249, 5.203
fees, regulations, c.249, s.206
fiduciary, defined, <:.249. 5.144(1)
land, powers, c.249, 55.187(1),188-189
lending powers, c.249, ss.181-182
Mongage Brokers Act, application, c.295.
ss.2(b). 26(1). 33(a)
offences, generally, <:.249, 55.203-205
powers, generally, <:.249, 51.88, 110
replry, cancellation or suspension,
conditions, c.249, 5.166
reserves, requirements and composition,
<:.249,5.121
returns, \'erification, c.249, s.l94
special guaranteed loans, circumstances,
(:.249,5.181(5)
subordinated notcs, c.249. s.118
registered with head office in Ontario
auditors. liability. c.249, ss.91, 94
books as evidence, c.249, 5.97
books. delivery, circumstances, (.249. s.96
books. ownership. c.249. 5.95
books to be kept, contents and inspeetions.
liability. <:.249, 5.91
books, unauthorized removal. c.249.
ss.91(3),95
directors. liability, (:.249, 55.91(7), 94
sealrities registers. c.249, 5.93






by·laws. amendment. ciralffiStances. <:.249,
5.170
cancellation on request of corporation,
c.249,s.l69
cancellation or refusal to renew, c.249,
5.151
cancellation or suspension, c.249, 5.166
capital requirement, transitional provisions,
c.249,s.In
ccnificaleS of registry, recording, terms,
c.249, s.l63
extra-provincial, power of attorney. c.249,
s.l62
names, restrietions, transitional provisions,
c.249, ss.I64, 175
Registrars' decisions, conditions. c.249,
5.167
restrictions, c.249, 5.148(2)
review hearings, conditions, c.249, 5.168
solvency, representations. effect, c.249,
5.173
undertaking of business, effect. c.249, 5.174
sealrities




purchases by, registration, exemptions,
c.466. 5.34(1 )(3)(ii)
registration. exemptions, c.466, s5.33(a),
34(3),124
trades re. registration exemptions. c.466,
ss.34(2)(I)(c) , 124
unsolicited orders, registration,
exemptions, (:.466. 55.34(1 )(11). 124
service. OOIiccs and documents, <:.249, 5.201
small business development corporations.
liquid reserves, deposit, c.475, 5.10(2)
subordinated notes. tennl. (:.249. 5.114
Trust Companies Register, requirement to
keep. c.249, s.I48(I)(b)
TRUST DEEDS
gifts, SIt TRUST INSTRUMEI'ITS
§calriries. JU TRUST INDEN11JRES
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TRUST FUNDS
authorized ill\le~tmenl$, su TRUSTEES,
authorized investments
business practices, unfair. protection te,
circumstances and procedure. t.55. s.12
collection agencies and collectors,
in~'eS(iga{k,"s.orders re, c.73. ".19, 3O(c)
condominium moneys. c.84, 55.40(4). 53(1).
"FirC' MUlUals Guaranlee Fund,~ FIRE
MUTUALS GUARANTEE FUND
law Foundation of Ontario. powen. c.233,
$.57
Law Soc)ety of Upper Canada, merrOe:n,
duties, c.233, $.57
mechanics' liens, Me.mdt' MECHANICS'
LIENS
mortgage brokers
direc1ions re dealinp. circumstanc:1i, c.295,
•.26
rcgulaliollS. c.295, s.33(c)
motor vehicle dealers. restrictKms re use,
circumstances. c.299. 5,16
Ontario Housins Corporalkm dcbertures.




pension plans. employers' and cmplO}'ces'
contributions, (.l1), s.n
private mUlUal funds, inclusion in definition,
(.466, s.l(1)(32)(ii)
provincial elections. transitional provisions,
(.134, s.I(4)
real estate and business brokers, St~ und~r
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
recovery, pannerships' improper use of trust
propeny. (.l70. s.14(b)
retail sales tax moneys. circumstances. (.454,
s.2O(1)
small business developm<:nl corporation!. su
under SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS
travel industry. restraints re, circumstances,
c.509. s.22(1)
warehousemen. perishables or dangerous




Business Corporations Act, application. c54,
s55(2)
debt obligations, iuuance under
conditions precedent, compliance by issuer
or guarantor, evidence, (.54, 55.58(2). (l)
conditions precedent, requirements, (.54.
s.58(I)
holders. default, notice to, time, c.54, s.60
defined, (.54. s.55(I)(a)
donation, inclusion in definition of trust deed.
c.327,s.l(b)
event of default, defined. c.54. s.55(1)(c)
land titles
discharges, c.230. s.93(7)
registration, c.230, ss.9l(5). (6)
limitations of ilClions upon, effeet of
aclr.nowledgments, (.240. s.5O(1)
mongages, charges and assiplfnents of book
debts contained in. corporation securities
registration, c.94. s.2
trustees
conditions precedent, compliance by issuer
or guarantor. evidence. submissK>n. (.54.
•.58
conflict of interest. (.54. s57




liquidators and receivers, appointment as,
restrictions, (.54, $.59
registration of SttlIrity holders, effeet, (.54,
ss.61(2),1)
remuneration set by, Trustee Act,
application, c.SI2, s.61(5)
residency, requirements, c.54, s.55(l)
standard of care, c.54. ss.56. 58(6)
TRUST INSTRUMENTS
formal requirements. c.481, 55.9, 11
propeny secured under, transfer for
consideration other than clSh, sanction,
c.223, s.18(9)
Religious Organizations' Lands Act,
application, c.448. s.27(2)
terms, Trustee Act, application, (.512, s.68
trustees, remuneration set by, Trustee Act.
application, c.512. 1.61(5)
TRUSTEE ACT, c.512
acts or orders under, indemnification, (.512.
5.63
applications under, costs, c.512, 5.64
Cemeteries Act. application, (.59, s.3l(l)
charitable gifts, passing of aceounlS,
application, c.65, 1.6(7)
County of Odord. deemed Itatl:5, (.365,
ss.58, 93(5), 98(32)(1), (46)
credit unions, liquidators, application, (.102,
1.126 .
debtors. a55ignmenlS, requiremtnlS re proof
of claims, application, c.ll, 5.25(4)
District MunicipalilY or Muskou, deemed
slalul, c.121, $s.81(2), 84(5), 88(l2)(1), (46)
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TRUSTEE ACT. c.512-Continued
Eslate Adminislrluion Act, application,
c.SI2,s.17
estates. recovery. Limitations Act,
application. c.SI2, s.47(1)
Family Law Reform Act, damages for death,
application. c.512, s.38(I)
Fire Muruals Guarantee Fund. paMing of
accounts, application, c.218. ss.13O. 146(11)
invntments
District Municipality of Muskoka. planning
fund, applicalion. c.121, s.82(7)
District Municipality of Muskoka. pol1ullon
conuul fund, application, c.121, s.82(7)
Municipality of Melropolitan Toronto,
waterworks syslem, reserve fund,
application, c.314, s.39(3)
OnliOo Land Corporation, applicalion,
c.342,s.26
Ontario SChool Trustees' Council,
application, c.3S5, s.4(3)(b)
political party foundations, application,
c,I34. s.4O(1)
Regional Municipality of Durham,
application, c.434, 55.62,103(2).
1I0(32)(a). (46)
Regional Municipality of Halton.
application, c.96, s.2
Regional Municipality of Hamilton·
Wentworth, application, c.437. 55.107(2),
1l4{32Xa), (46)
Regional Municipality of Niagara.
applicalion, c.438. 55.36(3), 96. 136(2),
142(32Xa), (46)
Regional Municipality of Onawa·Carleton.
application, c.439, ss.92, 127(2),
133(33)(a)
Regional Municipality of Peel, applicatkm.
c.440, 55.91(2). 98(32Xa), (46)
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
application, (.441,55.78(2). 84(32)(a),
(46)
Reponal Municipality of Waterloo,
application. c.442. 5.35(3)
Regional Munidpalily of York. application.
c.443, 55.36(3), 128(2), ]30(5),
134(32)(a), (46)





use55menlS. reserve funds. inclusion.
c.S39.s.113
land titles, application. c.230, s.J40
liquidators, application. e.54. s.222(2); c.95,
s.254(2)
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,




Regional Municipality of Durham.
application, c.434, ss.62. 105(5)
Regional Municipality of Haldimand·Norfolk.
application, c.435. ss.85(2). 87(5).
92(32)(a). (46)
Regional MunicipalilY of Halton. application,




Regional Municipality of Niagara.
application. ".438, s.139
Regional Municipality of Ollawa·Carleton,
applicalion, ".439. ss.92, 129(5)
Regional Municipality of Peel, application,
c.44O, s.94(5)
Regional Municipalily of Sudbury,
applicalion. c.441, s.8O(5)
Regional Municipalily of Waterloo.
application, c.442, 55.125(2), 127(5),
132(32Xa), (46)
scope, c.512, ss.66-68
transitional provisions. c.512. s.49(3)
trust companies
application. e.249, s.12O(5)
registered, inveslments. application. ".249.
s.181(1)
workmen's compensation, employers'





accidenl and sickness insurance conlracts
appointments. c.218, SS.244, 268
paymenls, enforcement powers. c.218,
55.244,267(3)
agents. appointments. scope. liability. e.512.
,.20
agricullural societies




court orders. circumstances, liability. effect.
c.512. ss.5oil
new truslees. applicalions. author1u\ion.
c.512,s.I6(I)
new lrustecs. po.....ers. c.512, s.7
ne..... truslees. vanalions, requin:ments.
c.512. s.6
predeceuing testalOrs, procedure. e.512.
,.8
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replacements by will. circumstances, 1:.512,,.•
replacements, circumstances, procedure,
<:.512,5.3(1)
assessments, scope, c.31, 5.16(2)
assignments of debts or choses in action,
notice, receipt, c.lXI, 5.53(1)
authorized investments
amounts, restrictions. c.512, 5.27
cessation, holding after, effect, c.512, 5.32
development corporations' debentures,
c.117,5.18
generally, c.512, 55.26. 27(1)
mortgages, loans larger than authorized
amount, effecl. c.512. 5.31
Ontario Deposit Insurance Corporation,
c.328,s.17
Ontario Education Capital Aid Corporation
debentures, c.330, 5.9
Ontario Energy Corporation securities,
c.3]],5.16
Ontario Junior Farmer Establishment Loan
Corporation, c.225, s.7
Ontario Municipal Improvement
Corporation, debentures, c.349, s.8
Ontario Teachers' Federation, powers,
c,495, s.9(b)
Ontario Universities Capital Aid
Corporation, debentures, c.360, s.10
school boards, c.l29, ss.150(1)(18), 229(2)
variations or transpositions, po.....e:-s, c.512,
,.29
bankers, appointment, authorization, c.512.
s.20(2)
bankruptcy, see under BANKRUPTCY
breaches of trust
consent of beneficiaries, effect, c.512, s.34
technical, relief, circumstances, c.512, s.35
bulk sales. see under BULK SALES
busineS$ practices, unfair, al;SCts anotrust
funds re, prOlection, c.s5, s.12
cemeteries, see under CEMETERIES
charitable gifts, see CHARITABLE GIfTS,
executors and trustees
closing out sales, local municipal by·laws,
application, c.302, 5.233(3)
co-operative corporations, auditors,
disqualifications, c.91, ss.I23, 126(4)
Collection Agencies Act, application, c.73,
s.2(c)
collection agencies and collectors,
investigations, orders re dealing with assets
or trust funds, c.73, 5.19
commodity futures contracts





registrants, examination, c.18, s.28
compensation, c.512, s.6]
corporation securities registration, affidavits,
c.94, s.2(2)
corporations
deemed, circumstances, c.65, s.I(2)
directors as, liability, restrictions, c.95,
ss.81(5),133
employees, loans for purchase of shares,
c.54, ss.16(2)(c), (3); c.95, 55.24(2)(c), (3)
powers, c.54, s.14(2)(21); c.95, $S.23(] )(u),
(2), 133
private companies, incorporation as,
restrictions, c.95, s,4(3)
proxies, voting rights, c.95, 5.91
corporations tax, returns, filing,
circumstances, c.97, s.67(3)
com, right to, Judicature Act, application,
c.223, s.8O(2)
County Court. removal or appointment,
powers, c.1oo, 5.20
credit unions
auditors, appointment as, prohibition,
c.102, s.63(3)
members, as, death, effect, c.102, s.37(3)
winding up, court orders, requirements re
property. c.I02, s.121(15)
creditors, nOlice, lime, liability, c.512, s.53
debts, powers, c.512, s.48(2)
defined, c.240, s.43(1); c.264, s.l(k); c.448,
s.I(I)(c); c.512, s.l(q)
directions, applications for, costs, effecl,
c.512, ss.60, 64
expenses, payment, c.512, s.33
family benefits allowance, payments, c.151,
s.1O
fiduciary, inclusion in definition, c.249.
s.l44(l)
Fire Mutuals Guarantee Fund
acrounts, c.218, ss.13O, 146(10), (11)
Superintendent of Insurance, information,
supply, <:.218, ss.13O, 146(6)
guaranteed annual income increments,
payments re beneficiaries, c.336, $S.2(5), 13
Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act,
release of health information, c.195,
ss.21(2)(c)-(d),27
improvement districts, ste undet
IMPROVEMENT D1STRIcrs
incapacitated persons
appointments, orders re truS! property,
c.264, 55.3, 24, 39
commiltees' powers, c.264, ssJ, 23, 39
estates, charges re improvements, c.264,
ss.3, 17(3), 39
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income lax returns. filing, cin:umStlllCn.
<:.213.1.8
indemnilY. cil'C\lmstln«l. c.SI2. ss.6O(2). 63




notice. service. time. c.84. 55.27(2). (1)




appoinlrnenll, orden re. <:.444, 1.24
repsrration requiremenlS. crccptions.
<:.444.s.2(2)(h)
insuren. inclusion in definition of officer.
<:.218. 1$.1(4S). 391(3)(e)
intcrcst in land. production of persons,
cirtumstances, effce:t. <:.90. ss.48-49. 50-51
inlerplc.adtrs re assipmcnlS of dcblS aod
choses in action. cil'C\lmstlnc:cs. c.90.
$.5J(2)
irwesI:mcnu, Ontario Housing Corporation.
debeDlUm. <:.339, s.II
joint
Pubiic Tnll,tee. with. reliremenl,
procedure. c.422. $.7(2)
survivors. JlO""'en, c.S12, I.lS
I>nd
charged with IN'ymcntl by wills. powers.
<:.SI2. s.44
munKipll highways, (\cdKalion or sale by,
procedure. c.SI2. $.19
powers to raise mone)'I. c.SI2. 1.4-1
sales. liability •c.SI2. 1.18




de~il5. CkPCIl)(:~. rcimbur1loCmcnt, cA·U,
s.103(2)
relnO'ial by coon. regiSlllltion. c.44S.
s.I8(6)(S)
land litle$
crpenses. reimbursement, c.230. 1.168(5)
finl regi5trationl. authorizationl. (.230.
5.30(3)
lando1r>'nen, as, cffce:t. c.230. ss.6S(2), (J)
landownen. reJiSlralion as, c.230. 1.67(2)
regi$lered pension funds or plans. charges.
reJi$lnltion, <:.230. ss.67(J). (4)
relipoos organiz:alions.land. registllltion.
c.230.1.67(1)
land IralUfer w affJdavi15. c.23I, 1.4(3)(b)
land transfers
capKity. c1l'C\1mstanees. e.90. $.42
implied t'O\'enan15 re, application. <:.90.
s.23(I)(J)
joint tenants. circumstancel. c.90. I.IJ
13ndo'A·ners. inclusion in definition. c.302,
s.192(<:)
La'" Society of Upper Canada. appolnuncnt
and pm.ers generally, <:.233, ss.s(2), 43
leases, po1I'ers. <:.SI2. 1.22
l.cgislali\·e Asscmbty members. eligibility IS.
c.23,. 5.1 1(I)(a)
life insunlllCC benefICiaries
appointmcnl5, c.218, ss.149, ISO. 170(1)
paymcnu by insurers, dischar,es. c.218.
51.149. ISO. 170(2)
paymcn15. enforcement po'll.ers. e.218.
15.149. ISO. 172
limitalions of actions against. c.240, 55.43-44
limited panncrships. limited panncrs as.
c.24I.ss.IS(2),17(7)
loan and lrust rorporalions
prmiDrial, sharc:bokkn.lilbilily, c.249,
5.74
prmincial. sham. foreign probale, ktlen
of admirristnltion. production and
dcposil. c.249. 5.87
registered, ludilOrs, fcstrict'ons. <:.249.
s.99(8)
loans, insufficient security. cffce:t. c.S12,
ss.JO.31
McMichael Canadian Colkction. sa
MCMICHAEL CANADIAN
COLLEcnON. board of IruSlecs
mc<.hanics·licn actions, Ippointmenl,
po.....ers. <:.261. I.J8
mechanics' liens, su MECHANICS' LIENS,
II'1J5I funds
mentally incompetent persons
appointrnen15. orders re trust propeny.
c.264. ss.3, 24. 3S
rommillees' po.....ers. c.264, $5.3. 2J
eSlaies. ch:ugf'S rc impro\·emcnl5. <: 264.
ss.J,17(3)
propeny, roun orders re. indemnification.
c.264, ss.J. 31·JJ
mining claim holders. liability, <:.268. 5.68(J)
minors. trespass 10 land. effect. c.90, 1.52
moneys. po.....er to deposit. c.SI2. 1.28
Mongage Brok.ers Act. asselS or lrun funds,
directions rc dealings, c.NS. 5.26(1)
mongagees. inclusion in definition. <:.95.
s.58(I)
mongages
insuffKienl sccurilY. c.SI2. 51.»-31
Nalional Housing Act (Canada).
applicalion. c.Sl2, 5.30(2)
mongagors, kgal ellate5. c:on\"eyanccs. e.296.
••28
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motor \'chiclc dealers, asselS or truSol funds.
prolcClion, circumsl8nccS. c.299, 1.16(1)
Onlario Health Insurance Plan, information,
supply, c.197. s.44(2)(c)




Crown land, c:irt"ums,.nccs, (.lSI. 15.21(2),
29(1)
Nipissing Cenlral Railway Company,
shareholden. as. c.351. 1.33(1)
Onlario School Trustees' Council, sn
ONTARIO SCHOOL TRUSTEES'
COUNCIL
owncn, inclusion in definilion, c.321. 5.1(21);
c.332, s.I(I}(II); c.421. s.l(j)
partners as. trusl property, improper use for
partnership purposes, (.370. $.14
paning of accounts, set PASSING OF
ACCOUNTS
paymenlS la, receiptS, effect, (.512, $.24
Pension Commission of Onlario.
appoinlment, c.373, s.38(I)(b)
pension plans, su linde, PENSION PLANS
perpeluities
applications re, powers, c.374, s.'<I)
powers, application. c.374, s.12
person, inclusion in definition. c.241. s.l(c)
police villages, ~e undu POLICE
VILLAGES
powers, enlargement, circumstances. c.519... \
property, vesting in, circumstances, c.512,
55.2,9
Public Trustee,stt PUBLIC TRUSTEE
purchasers, as, Vendors and Purchasers Act,
application, c.512, 5.62
real estate and business brokers, su under
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS
BROKERS
registered pension funds or plans. c!larges,
registration, land titles. c.23O. ss.67(3), (4)
religious organizations, Stt RELIGiOUS
ORGANIZATIONS, land trustees
relail salestu, Stt undrr RETAIL SALES
TAX
relirement, procedure, c.SI2, s.2
school boards, Stt undu SCHOOL
BOARDS
school siles, su (liso SCHOOL BOARDS
land held by. circumslances, restrictions,
c.465.s.1
po.....ers. c.465. s.2





orders re, circumstances, c.512. ss.13, 36(7)





applications, eon5ent of bel'\<l!ficiarics.
powers, c.468, s.19
bankrupts, powers, c.468, $.34
deblors in liquidation. powers, c.468. $.34
insolvenls, powers, c.468. s.34
interest payments, directions reo
circumslances. c.468. s.26
moneys. powers reo authorization. c.468.
s.24
ootice. receipt. requirement, c.468. s.20
payments. receipt. circumstances. c.468•
•.23
streets and sewers. powers reo
circumstances. c.468. s.I6(I)
"esting orders re leases, c.468. 55.7. la-II
shareholders as, liability, restrictions. c.95.
ss.37(5), 48(4), 57, 111(2)
solicitors' agreements re compensation
demands reo c.478. s.35
liabililY, circumslances, c.478. s.29
laxalion offlttrs, approval, requirement,
c.478. s.28
solicitors, appointment. authorizalion, c.512,
•.20
Surrogate Coun administration grants,
assignment of bond, reco"ery as. c.491, s.63
survivorship
powers, c.512, ss.3(2). 4, 25
vesling orders, circumstances. c.512.
s.IO(I)(c)
tenancies, leases re, rights, circumstances.
c.232.ss.38-39
title
certification, applications, costs, c.61, 5.8(5)




registered, amalgamations or purchase and
sale of assets. c.249, s.l44
registered, powers, generally. c.249.
s.IIO(f)
trust deeds, sales under. remuneration and
expenses, c.223, s.18(9)
truSI indenlures, ue undu TRUST
INDENTURES
trust moneys. payments into co:1rt,
circumstances, procedure. c.512. s.36(I)
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Trustee Act, application ~nerally, 0:.512.
u.~
vendors. as, Vendors and Puro:hasoers Act,
applic;uion, 0:.512, 5.62
wills.s« ufld~, WILLS
workmen'. compensation, lump sums,





Accountant of the Supreme Coun. mone)l
hekt for Crown, c.223, 5.112
accumulation periods
emplo)'ee benefittruSlS. application, c.5,,.,
exclusions, c.5, 5.2
restrictJons. effect, c.5. 5.1
agreements. contracts, inclusion in definititln,
c.466.s.1(1)(5)
Agicultural Research Institute of Onlario,
propeny received for research, procedure,
c.13, sA
apprentices and tradesmen, wages, collection
of arrears. c.24. s.26(2)
An Gallery of Ontario, transfer from An
Gallery of Toronto, c.28, s.7
associate, inclusion in definition, c,466,
5.1(2)(iii)




bailiffs. duties, c.37, ss.13(7). (8), (9)
cemeteries
expropriation, power to con\'e)' or assign,
c.59, $.64
land, "ested in lrUSlees. c.59, 5.72
owners. invesligations and repons, c.59.
s.19
perpetual care funds. accounts. breach of
trust, c.59, 5.34
perpetual care funds. held in. c.59, ss.27(6).
(7)
perpetual care funds set aside in, c.59,
s.24(t)
vesting in companies upon. c.59. s. 76(2)
charitable gifts, fte CHARITABLE GIfTS
charitable institutions, regulations, c.64,
s.12(m)
charitable. Public Trustee, adminisl1'llltKln.
cA22.s.12
charitable purposes, fte CHARITABLE
GIfTS
collection agencies. corporations,
regisualion, trlosilional provisions, c.73,
s.II(4)(e)
corporations
directors as, liability, c.95, 55.81(5).133
incorporation, effect, c.95, 5.273
po...·ers, c.54, s.I4(2)(8): c.95, !>S.23(1 )(g),
(2),133
corporations tal. Sri unde,
CORPORATIONS TAX
credit unions
execution, liability, c.102, 5.31
leagues, po....ers, c.102, s.12(4)(d)
members, rights and powers, c.102, 5.32
trustees. dealh. effect, c.l02, 5.37(3)
Cro....n securities. transactions re, liability,
c.161,s.31
debts, payment or settlement. c.512, s.48(2)
defined, c.264, s.l(k); c.512, s.l (q)
developmentally handicapped persons,
property, regulalions. c.118, s.38(n)
donation, inclusion in definilion, c.337, s.l(c)
educational purposes. Sit CHARITABLE
GIfTS
employee benefit, rule against perpetuities,
application, c.374, 5.18
express trusts
limitations, effect on, c.24O, 5.24
recovery of propeny held under,
limitatlons. c.240. 5.44
formal requirements. c.481, ss.9. II
gasoline and avialion fuel tax
defaull, recoyery, c.l86, s.18
payment, c.I86, 5.10
homes for the aged. residents, approval
requirements. c.203. ss.ll, 31(1)(16)
implication of Ia.... , arising by, effect. c,481,
5.10
incapacitated persons, restrictions re propeny
Ir:ln.saC1ions, e.264, $S.J, 19,39
income tax, refunm and returns. application,
c.213, 55.3(10), (II), (12), 8
individual, exclusion from definition, c.54,
5.1(1)(16)
insurance agents, dUlies, c.218, 5.359
insurance bTokers
conversion of funds, lrustees, appointment,
0:.444, s.24
deeming provisions, c.444, 5.32(1)
duties, c.218, 5.359
miSoCOnduct or incompetence, inl·estigators.
appointments, c.444, 55.25(2), 26
regulations, e.4-44. s.35(n)
lransactions, restrictions, 0:.444. 55.32(2),
(J)
land transfers, inclusions. c.90. 5.15
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TRUSTS-Cominued
Law Society of Upper canada, Compensation
Fund, c.233, 5.51(1)
life inwrana- moneys. re(cntion by insurers.
d18, 55,149. ISO, 1~(JXb)
Llmiulions Act, appliauion. ('.240, 5.42
mn and lrust oorporalions




provincial. shareholders. liabililY, c.249,
$.74
registration, names, reslrietions,
transitional provisions. c.249, 5.175
loan corporations. provincial, mort,age
in\'estment companies. rc:striclions, c.249,
55.21-22
marine insurance. excess indemnity, c.2SS,
s.33(2){d)
mentally incompetent persons, propeny
coUM orders re, c.264, 5$.3. 26, 28-29
transactions, restrictions, c.264, 55.3. 19
mining claims, unpatented, notice or,
consequences, (.268. 5.68(1)
money paid to Ontario for a special purpose,
defined, e.161, s.l(j)
motor vehkk fueltu,sn utld~, MOTOR
VEHICLE FUEL TAX
name changes, urKIenakings, e.54, 5.11(3)
oon<haritabk. ruk againsl perpetuities,
applicatM>n, circumSlances, e.374, 5.16
notices, registration, IarKIlitJes, e.230,
55.65(1), (2)
Ontario Agricullural Museum, e.327, s.11
Ontario Energy CorporatM>n, liability re
eancellatM>n of shares, e.333, s.I4(3)
parks. propeny for, authoriz.ation, c.417, s.12
pannefShips
breach of trust, panners' notice cl, effeel,
e.370. s.14(a)
lrust land. devolution. e.370, s.21(2)
passing of aeeounls, Stt PASSING OF
ACCOUNTS
pension plans, conditions for transfers,
regUlations, c.373, 5.38(1)(f)
persons, inclusion in definition, e.241, s.l(e);
e.269,s.I(j)
propeny
breaches of trust, impoundment,
circumstances, c.512. s.34
COSIS, payments out of, circu~ances,
e.SI2, s.64
orders re, applicatM>ns, procedure. e.SI2,
s.I6(I)
Perpetuitiles Act, applicalion, e,S12, 5.6S
public. Publk TruSlcc, administration. e.422.
5.12
public purposes. snCHARITABLE GIFTS
Regional Municipality of Halton, hydro-
electric commissions, land. vesling and
disposition. e.436. s.58(l)
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, hydro-
electric commissions, land, vesling and
disposilion, e.442, s.89
Regional Municipality of York, hydro-electric
commissions, land, vesting and disposition,
c.443. s.91
religious purposes. St~ CHARITABLE
GIFTS
resl home residenlS, approval requiremenl5,
c.203, 55.11, 31(1)(16)
resulting
perpetuities, rule against, application,
circumstances, c.374, 5.15
spouses, presumptions, e.152, s.lI
Relail Sales Tax Act, failure to comply,
proof. e.454. 5.35(2)
retail sales lax, investigalions, documents,
supply, circumstances, c.454, ss.29(3), (5)
Royal Ontario Museum
Board of Trustees, po\\"ers, c.4SS, 55.5(1),
13, 16
University of Toronto, property vested in,
c.4SS, s.7(2)
school propeny, procedure, c.l29, s.I68;
e.465,55.1·3
sellkd eslates
delerminalion, consideralions, e.468, s.I(3)
discharges, circumstances, c.468, s.23(2)
shareholders as,liabilily, restrictions, e.95,
55.37(5),48,57
shares, liability, c.54, 5.101(5)
tobacco tax. failure to comply, proof, e.502,
5.16(2)
Trustee Act, application, c.512. 55.64, 66
variation
procedure, c.519, 5.1





complaints or informations, approval
requiremenlS, e.463, 55.3(1), 8
funher orders, c.463, ss.3(IO), 8
i55uance, circumstances. c.463, ss.3(5), 8
transfers, circumstances. c.463, ss.3(9}, 8
detention orders. hearings
appearance requiremenlS, issuanc:e of
summons, procedure, e.~, 55.3(2), 8
interim detention, requiremetllS, c.463,
55.3(8),8
medical practitioners, right to relain,
liability re cost. e.463. 55.3(6),8
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TV8ERCULOSIS-Continued
non-appearance. warrants. iuuance. c.463.
ss.3(3). 8
procedure. IXlwers of coon. c.463. 55.3(4).
8
sanilaria piltients. segregalion. procedure
reo c.463. ss.7-8
tuberde bacilli, certifICates re, evidence.
admissibility. c.463. 55.3(7), 8
facilities
eSlablishment, operation. c.28O. 55.10(f).
(I); c.409. s.n
regulalions, c.28O, s.12(h}; c.409. 55.78-79
medical examinations
corrtclional instilutions or training schools.
medical praeritioners. rep.ms. duties.
c-.463. 55.4. 8(I)(c)
cost, liabilily re. c.463, s.2(4}
persons under arrest or in custody. medical




requiremenlS, notice, c.463, 55.2(1). (2)
treatment, persons under arrest or in custody,
orders re, c.463, 55.6, 8(1)(c)
TUNl\'ELS
agreemenlS re, c.503. S.S
assessments Kross boundary lines, mannet.
c.31,ss.27-28
highwa)"s. Itt undu HIGHWAYS
Ontario Hydro, overhead lines, removal
underground. cost, c.384, 5s.I04(2). 105
raptd transit construction, inclusion in cost,
c.421. s.92(2)(e)
toll bridges. designalion, circumslances.
c.S03,s.2
lrade unions, membership. collec1ive
agreemenl provisions. exception re
construction, c.228, s.46(4Xd)
University of Toronto. rilhts re Royal
Ontario Museum. e.458, 5.7(3)
TURKEYS
Itc rlb4 ANIMALS; FOWL; LIVE STOCK;
POULTRY







procedure, nOlice. c.S13, 55.1-3
proceeds, use, requiremenlS, c.513, 5.4(3)
unpaid charges. relinquishmenl of claims,
c.SI3, s.6
Mechanics' Lien Aer, application, c.513. 5.7
provincial parks, procedure, c.40I, s.15
Warehousemen's Lien Ac1. application,
c.S13.s.7
UNCLAIMED ARTICLES ACT, c.513
Mechanic!;' Lien Act. application. c.513. 5.7
scope, c.513. s.1
Warehousemen's Lien Act, application,
e.513, s.7
UNCONSCIONABLE TRA.o~SACTIONS
relief, Jet also CONSUMER PROTECTION
accounts, review, e.SI4, 5.2
indemnificalion, circumslances, e.SI4,
s.2(d)
proceedings, circumslances, procedure and
appeals, c.514, 55.3-5
repayments by creditors, c.514, s.2(c)








discriminatory, circumslances, c.I\9, s.7(3}
unfair. cessation, re. assurances, inclusion.
dS,s.9(3)
busineu records, prolection. re, supply,
circumstances. e.56, s.2
commodily futures contracts, future values,
c.78. s.49(2)
consumer reponing agencies, consumers.
lequiremenl. c.89, s.II(8)
corporations, name changes, e.54. 5.11




estreats, detenlion re, release. lenns, c.I44,
s.IO
ellpropriations. compensatilm Ie. 1;.\48. 5.1\
injurious affeC1ion, compensation re, c 148,
5.11
money paid to Onlario for a special purpose,
defined, e.161, s.lU)
MOlor Vehicle Accident Claims Fund.
payments. requilements. c.298, 55.4(3)(b).
(7)
provincial offences, persons in custody.
appearance before justice, c.4OO, 55.134,
137(2)
